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wieh human reason to be superior to God in legis- i There must bo some One to comprehend this SPIRITUALISM AT HOME AND ABROAD.
though, as she says, she did not make Spiritual
lation; who believe that be who has known how to 1 infinite universe—and who can he be bnt God?
make laws of social harmony for the stars and the in- I “ I behold around me," says Garvo, " a vast Jlevue Spirite—Spiritualism in Franco awl Belgium Ism a fundamental tenet in her teachings, the
subject had all her sympathies philosophlques. In
—-Madame Bouyer—liecent Publication!.
IS SPIRITUALISM ATHEISTIC?
sects, has not known how to compose a code for universe crowded' with innumerable objects of
it she found powerful elements of action for her
PABT SECOND.
men. Rousseau and Montesquieu are of the num interest, all possessing powers and qualities of
BY »H. 0. », DITSON,
work, and an inexhaustible source of consolation
ber of those half atheists who, thinking them which myself and my fellow-ereaturea can only
BY APOLLONIUS.
. .
selves fit to make a codé, placing Divinity below understand a minute part. Is there not a Su Editors Banner of Light—Since the war and hope for her maternal heart.
In a later number of tho magazine are the re
{(here are not a few persons of naturally acute human reason, reduce Providence to the part of a preme Mind which comprehends the whole more cloud has partially passed away from France, the markable predictions (previsions) of M. Rui, which
intellects, who, in treating the great question limited, insufficient genius. This is an insult per perfectly than we understand the minutest por back numbers of the Revue Spirite have come to
have been fulfilled in the disastrous Mexican■
which underlies all others, that, namely, of the haps worse than denying him.
, tion of ft? For how can I, In my short life, hope hand; but I shall be able to give only a very lim Franco expedition, tho fall of Isabella of Spain,
Tho materialists uro much inore numerous to gain, by the alow process of experimental in ited synopsis of their varied and interesting con
existence of God, spend a vast deal of unneces
and the crumbling away of the French Empire.
sary time and labor in raising objections and U’ftP I» UlQUght, ClvDlifition gives to this opinion quiry, a knowledge of this vast world aronnd me, tents.
.
A very able dissertation follows this record; and
a
rail
’
d
iücféásé
—
an
influence
which
barbarism
elaborating arguments older than Aristotle or
or to answer the deepest questions which my own
You tnuy remember that, In 18-V.i, the Gazette des while tho writer seoms to comprehend the causes,
Lucretine, Not having realised the importance does not give to it. The religions which admit rational nature suggests? If myself, and other Yriótoiauz (Paris) reported some marvelous de to a great extent, why Germany should triumph
of aeqdalntlug themselves thoroughly with the immortality are not persuasive, and demonstrate finite creatures like myself, are the only intellect- Ings in a street near tho Pantheon. Its own over France, It does not appear to me that he has
MslOi'V of the controversy, they resort to the use nothing. They make the Divinity odious by their uai beings, how little can we over khbw of our- words were: “One of the most singular facts—a seen in its full extent tho debilitating Influence of
of weapons which were wrested centuries ago hell-cauldrons. They restrict the pleasures of the selves and of the universe! * • • Let usbe- fact reproducing itself every night for the last Catholicism,, or that tlio Jesuits set that great
from , the hands that wrought them, and which other life to contemplative visions, while it is Heve that as our feeble corporeal frames are three weeks, and baffling all imaginable plans ball In motion, which ho deplores, 'In order to
proved by noctambulism that our soul can enjoy surrounded and supported by a vast material that have been adopted to discover the cause of arrest German ProtOstanism.
wäre flung aside long since as worthless.
The tedious atheistic disquisitions which have sensuous pleasures without the intervention of World, so our finltd minds are under tho sway of it—sets In commotion tho whole of the populous
January last the Revue .Spirit« entered on its
appeared of late in certain Spiritualist journals our actual senses, since the nootambullst sees an infinite intellectual Power. We shall now seo quarter of the Montngue-Sainte-Genovlevo, tl/e fourteenth year. Wo may well congratulate its
give ample evidence of this liability on the part very well with his eyes shut, and in spite of the ajust proportion between miud and matter. The Sorbonne, and tho Place Saint-Michel,. Tile pupporters and friends. Its triumphant and
of writers who trust chiefly to their own reason pasteboard interposed.
world now becomes a noble object of unceasing double Inquiry, judicial and administrative, which brilliant earner and encouraging prospects are all ■
“ Finally, while philosophy exercises the art of study. The attainment of truth appears at least has been going on for some days past, verifies, in that could have been anticipated in the way of
ing powers, independent of a wide and catholic
culture. I see in these disquisitions the resnscl- dissuading us from immortality, religion, unskill possible.'
accord with public clamor, the following Btate- success.
tation of arguments that were old in Plato’s time, ful to persuade, consummates in a negative sense
In conclusion, I can find nothing in Spiritualism l ment
The Emancipation (of Geneva) has an article
and had been answered by the most gifted of the what philosophy does in a positive: admirable which reasonably conflicts with the theism of so
in brief, an bld house standing a short distance which must bo somewhat startling to church
Greek philosophers. Some of our modern athe union of uhskillfuIneBs, which, escures in bur many noble minds and .clairvoyant souls—of I from the street, and separated from the adjoining goers. I will give only a few words of it: “The
ists, again, have perhaps a certain faculty belong century a constantly increasing and complete Socrates and Jesus, of Newton, Locke, Leibnitz, buildings by the large excavations of the old en- actual course of civilization is frankly and openly
.
ing to mediums, and are to some extent merely success to the seven subversive plagues.”
Swedenborg, the Seeress of Prevorst, Voltaire, I closure wall of Paris, constructed under Philippe hostile to the Evangelists. We are repulsed boSince Fourier wrote this, the advent'of modern Thopaas Paine, Channing, and a long list, to com- Augustus, " is every evening and all. night às- cause our influence is detested, The church has
the scribes of a class of spirits who influence
them; for atheism may be held by supra-mUn- Spiritualism has essentially altered the tendency plete which would require more space than can I 8a|]8li by a shower of projectiles, which, from ceased to bo tlia groat insplror of souls; sho is asdane as well as by mundane spirits, and the great which he points out; and the time must come here be given
their size, and the violence with which they are /Delated with all that Is done In Europe against
question may be one the discussion of which will when philosophy and science, instead of “ dlshurled, produce such havoc that the windows are liberty and social emancipation. A conservative
snading from immortality,” will admit it as'an
be continued in other stages of being.
WrlUen.for the Banner of Light.
smashed, ^he doors broken open," etc. Whence power in tho worst sense of tho word, she is atThere was an ancient Roman maxim In these established truth.
THE oiiD:BED MILL.
came they? The Journal says: "Huge blocks, tachod to the past like ivy to a ruin; and to-day
Ohaseray, a French writer, but not a Spiritualwords: “ Si divlnatfo esl, dii sunt ’’ (If there is divi
I which, considering their weight and the distance, when the old social edifice falls stone by stone,
'
BT MA*«nkl.L B. riKB.
nation, there are gods). And to this I might add: 1st, says: "The day when physiology shall have
they come from, evidently could not be burled by the church goes with it.' There is perhaps not one
“SI dii sunt, Deus est" (If there are gods, then proved the existence of the soul, shall have made
. the hand of man, reached their object with a pro- conquest of the esprit moderns—not a single ad
. Since my glad; early life,
God is). For how can any Spiritualist deny that, it appear that an incorruptible substance sepa
Thore It has stood,
oision in some sort mathematical.” Agents of tho vance among men, that is not. accomplished
Near the low border lands,
if there are spirits, there may be one Supreme rates itself at death from the discarded organism,
I police, persons stationed on the tops of the bouses, without it and in spite of it. The hatred, tlio conClose by the wood,Spirit, to whom all others are in comparison as this proposition of the Boni’s immortality will
watch-dogs in the surrounding enclosures, all failed tempt which is heaped upon it to-day, is the
Wboro tho wild boggy-grass,
chastisement of its Infidelity, and wo are now
the finite to the infinite? The attempt to Identify pass from the domain of metaphysics into that of
to throw any light upon the mystery.
'
Yellow an>l rank,
Spiritualism with Atheism or Pantheism is the the positive sciences; from probable it will be
The Jlevue now says: "The manifestations at reaping tho reward. Thus tho church, driven
KIsbos tbo wator-oress
most Illogical of efforts; born, not of spiritual come certain. I do hot despair of this success.”
Poitiers, at Marseille, at Fines and at Eqtilhern, from all official position, Is condemned to aban
On tho wot bank.
Already
for
many
thousands
has
this
time
find parallelism at Bruges (Belgium) and at don tho guidance of souls. The world escapes
analogy, but of a spurious human science.
Thore tho high, rapid stream
I Talence (Gironde);”, and " wo must avow that the from its action and its influence. This is the
I am not disposed to fall back upon the author come; and for them the soul's Immortality is no
Winds round the hill;
I mystifleators have marvelous ability, for nowhere grand conquest of the nineteenth century.”
ity of great names to sustain a truth which ap longer a question of mere metaphysics—Messrs.
Through the old oaken gates
Renan Hays: “ All official organization of Chrishave the researches of tho police, those persons
peals bo directly to the pure reason .and the heart. Emerson, Alger and others to the contrary not
Into tho mill, ■ . ./
... , • ' .
.
directly interested, or, still more, the adversaries tianlsm, bo it under the form ofa.natfonal church
I will not say, with Bacon, that a little learning withstanding.
’ Where, the Mgsi^eilieati.
of Spiritualism, been able to discover the cause or under tho form ultra monlainc, is destined to
leads to atheism, while a more extended knowl Inseparably united with this question of the
Dusty all o'or,
disappear.”
,
of the disturbance.”
edge leads away from it. I will not argue that soul’s immo'rtality is that of the existence of a
Swing from tho ceiling-joists
Professor Denton's “Genesis and Geology" I
I The Independence Beige says of the affair, that,
Down to tho floor,
the three great minds that revolutionized science Supreme Being. It is true that men believed in
in the street Neuve de Gand, crowds of people have read with great pleasure and profit. Few
—Copernicus, Kepler and Newton—were devout a future state and in spiritual realities long before
There, from tho hopper-stand,
stop before a certain house, and, not content to more lucid productions, few so much needed by
theists, and believed that their angnst discoveries they believed in a God; and, in our own day, the
Through tho ripe grain,
hear and seo the spirits, are disposed to drive tho readers of the Old Testament have over come
I 'vo soon tho spindle whirl
did bnt add infinitely to the proofs of a conscious Chinese and other people, while they are unhesi
Timos and again;
them out. The police interfere, but the windows under my notice. Though a small work, it is so
and benevolent God. .There have been great tating Spiritualists, are very poor theists. Their
When
the
mad
waterfall
notions
of
a
God,
omnipresent
and
omnipotent,
I
in
the dwelling are broken, and its façade covered concise, so scientifically correct and to the point,
minds, also, that were atheistic; and of this class
it accomplishes the object aimed at, and saves the
Moved tho huge Wheel,
with mud.
'
was Humboldt. He discredited not only Deity, are undefined and conflicting. But with the ad
And tho white miller-man
The (rttlenne, published at Bordeaux, states that time which many ponderous theological producbut the fact of a future state of ^existence. He vance of the human mind, the theistic question
Caught tho warm meat
a building at Talence has for eight days been the tlons demand and yet prove nothing.
died long after modern Spiritualism had dawned must always possess an interest beyond that of
I am Indebted to the author for “ Jesus: Myth,
Onco
tho
half-painted
door
any'other
outside
of
our
material
wants
and
ne

theatre of such singular feats, the people have
upon the world; but, not so fortunate as ElllotHad a bright patch _
been much excited over them. All the windows Man or God.” Mr. Peebles deserves high praise
son, Ashburner, and other men of science, he cessities in this life.
Of now-sawed choBnut board
A writer in the Investigator is of opinion that
of the house have been broken by stones thrown from the public for this learned, this valuable and
failed to catch the kindling radiance which has
Under the latch;
by bauds unknown, Invisible and undiscoverable. interesting dissertation. I wish it could be well
illumined so many souls. A scientific education universal mental liberty can And " its complete
And tbo flrm footstops of
realization
only
in
the
most
radical
atheism
”
;
I
A. commissaire has made the most thorough and abused, for that would add to its sale. I will try
had made him, like Faraday, too arrogant in reMon at tho mill
and that every man who “ takes his own reason
minuté inspection of the surroundings of the dis and find some fault with it.
gard to spiritual possibilities.
Wore tho thick throBhold-plank
I am not so sure, as ho appears to be, that the
turbed premises, but without any satisfactory re
Through to tho sill.
Some of the hypotheses of science may, in their and judgment for his guido, to the exclusion of
figure
with the ass’s head, which he refers to on
all
other
authority,
is
sure
eventually
to
become
suit.
After
the
windows
and
doors
were
boarded
first aspect, seem antagonistic to belief in a con
Out whoro tlio hazel trooa
up or otherwise secured by the proprietor of the page thirteen, was intended to bo a caricature of
scious Deity; but to say that the facts and phe a downright atheist, unless by some process (not
.
Bloom by tbo pond,
house, the stones all took a new turn, and de Christ. It Is an interesting fact that one Caius
nomena of Spiritualism lend support to atheism yet known to mortals) he can accomplish the im
'
With my young slater, then
.
scended the chimney. "It is by the chimney they Julius, a slave of Julius C.'esar, had charge of the
is what few profound students of the subject have possibility of stopping his thoughts."
Gontlo and fond,
Without
pausing
to
animadvert
upon
the
mod

now rain down,” says the writer, “while the Palatine library; and there, probably on tlio very
’Neath the brown thicket-boughs,
been able to see, notwithstanding there may have
spot where the drawing br sketch was unearthed,
crockery is broken as by enchantment.”
In the cool shade,
been atheistic and pantheistic communications est assurance of this writer, who is of opinion
Many a Bummer’s day
The Revue for October last contains a wonder- he wrote this sentence: “ Like Bacchus he (God)
from the spirit-world, showing a scientific method that all men who do not think ds Ue does on the ,
There I have played.
■
subject of a God have "stopped their thoughts,”
•fully dramatic scene, portrayed by a medium in completed his triumph mounted on an ass, placed
and some intellectual acumen.
I
will
simply
remark
that
the
idea
that
mental
Geneva(biadame Bourdin.) so long ago as tho 2d among the stars of the constellation of Cancer.”
•
Up where the bushes grow
. ..
The great social philosopher, Charles Fourier,
Back of tho bridge,
:
of January; 1870. In an elegant saloon are gath- In the first decan of Leo an ass’s head was repre
never manifested his powers of insight in a more liberty is to be found Only in atheism is about as
.With my birch flshlng-rod,
j
cred those distinguished personages which have sented by the Orientalists. This figure may have .,
logical
as
it
would
bo
to
assert
that
no
man
can
wonderful manner than in deducing from the
Out from the ridge,
entertain
the
Newtonian
theory
of
gravitation
1
conspicuously
figured in the great events that been the very Cod, and not a caricature of tho
scientific truths he had established conclusions
At thb calm ovenlng'a holi'r,
and
be
mentally
free.
Such
crudities
may
catch
in
religion,
war
and politics have recently so Galilooan, If this be so, then the following para
which modern Spiritualism has verified. Yes,
By tho moon’s beam,
changed the seeming destinies of European na- graph from Mr. P.’s book has not a correct allufrom scientific data, Fourier, as far back as Dec. the unthinking, and such dogmatism may impress
..There I have spotted Mr
minds that are juggled by a bold and confident
tlons. The New Year 1870 is allegorically repre Bion: “ It requires no mastermind,” &c., " to dem- ’
3d, Í82G, anticipated the facts Of Spiritualism.
Fish In the stream.
air;
but
they
must
have
little
weight
with
careful
sented by a beautiful woman, a blonde, gracieuse, onstrato that myths are not crude creations from
In a letter of that date addressed to M. Muiron,
Oh, nota ploastfr'd theft
and
scrupulous
reasoners,
and
are
likely
to
be
robed in white and a blue mantle, and bearing a nothing;' neither are caricaturists sufficiently
he writes: “ It appears that MM. G. and P. have
. Died with thoday;
i
.
casket, which she placed upon the table. She stupid to have no Substance—no shadow of a
given up their work upon magnetism. I would dismissed with something akin to contempt.
.
For my old homestead-cot
The
facts
of
somnambulism
and
clairvoyance
.
then approaches an aged person representing reality underlying their tolling drawings.”
bet that they do not make use of tho fundamental
‘
Stood o’er tho Way,
.
I consider "Dupuis's Origin of Religions” of
prove
to
us
that
an
individual
in
an
abnormal
'
Time,
takes from him his sword and places It by
Whoro my kind parents lived, .
argument, which is, that if everything is connected
great
value to any one who would, write about
state
may
have,
instinctively,
and
independently
the box.' She then brings the old man forward,
:: .' On the green lawn,
in the system of the universe, there InUst exist a
Jesus Christ, and I hope when Mr. Peebles has
of
all
common
means
of
instruction,
a
perfect
and
again
puts
his
hand
upon
the
instrument
of
Under
thb
happy
root
■ means of communication between the creatures of the
Wheko I was born.
death. A troop of lovely children (the hew .gen succeeded in bringing out that almost invaluable
other world and those of this—Imean(¡'communica knowledge of his own physical anatomy; that he
may
describe,
in
the
most
minute
and
accurate
eration;) surround the New Year. Napoleon III " Anacalypsis,” as he proposes, if he can have
Down where tho jylllqiv-boughs
tion of faculties, a temporary anil accidental partici
is present with a -crown on his head; also the sufficient encouragement, lie will also have trans
Hang o'er tho brook,
pation of the faculties of the ultra mundane orde- manner, the condition of every organ, and show
Pope, with his tiara. With anxious looks all lated and published Dupuis’s great work. I havo
'
How on the mossy rocks
ceased,
not a communication with them. This an acquaintance that no educated anatomist can
‘
surpass
with
all
the
secrets
of
the
human
body.
.
await the opening of the casket by the fair dame. It in French in seven volumes.
'Bound
mo
l
look,
participation cannot take place in the waking
But
atheism
calls
upon
us
to
suppose
that
this
TUI, o'er tho by-gono times,
The
lid
is
raised,
and
on
a
cushion
of
blue
is
seen
state, but Only in a’m'ikefl state, like sleep or some
1’owcrs of Spirits.
Shadows aro cast,
' la magnificent Christ in ivory. This is carried
infinite organism of the universe, this stupendous
other.”
.
.
And fonnB of childhood days
I with respect and care to the Pontiff, who ex
The following significant extract is taken from
How accurately here Fourier anticipates the cosmos, has no Inflnite Mind capable of reading
• Como from tho past. ■
•
changes for it his sceptre of gold. The.Pope Maria M. King’s very interesting work entitled
state of our mediums! And then he goes on to its secrets, keeping pace with its developments,
■
Most
oftho'loved
ones
aro
and
impressing
its
own
intelligence
On
Its
opera

makes a movement to retain the two, but the New
Beal Life in the Spirit-Land:".
‘
'
.
prefigure some Of those subtle conditions which
Gone to tholr rest,
■
Year places the sceptre in the box. She then ap
“ People crawling about upon a physical planet,
are the stumbling-block of so many scientists, tions.
Whoro
tho
lone
churchyards
with
proaches the. Emperor with a sealed packet, for with no wings to propel them swiftly through the
but which.Fourier knew how to harmonize with
In other words, atheism would make it Out
Sweet flowers aro drest.
which he givesup his crown.. To the Empress atmosphere, with no power to overcome the gravhis own discoveries in human science.
that we are at the mercy of blind, unintelligent
But till afuturo comes
Eugenie a box is presented, which, when opened, Ity.of their physical bodies, which enchains them
“Have the magnetizers,” he asks, “found this forces, instead of ah all-powerful and all-loving
Laden with 111,
reveals a miniature railroad and wagons. On to the surface, can scarcely realize that it is possi
state? I do not know; but in principle I know divinity, whoso love and tenderness is the infinite
Oft shall ! think of thorn,
:
the Prince Imperial the allegorical personage be ble for spirits to 'fly on wings of light’ from
th&t if’must exist; and if it is the state of artificial source from which all that is loving and tender in
And tho old mill.
stows a package which contains a civilian's cos sphere to sphere, from sun to sun of the vast syssomnambulism, they will not be able to take ad human souls is derived.
'
RocMawn Cottage.
tume, extremely simple. Finally, forth from the teuis of the universe, after they aro educated into
vantage of it so long as they are not acquainted
The use of the word personality, applied to
Kindness Cured a Vicious Horse.—A horse casket are seen to issue sabres, muskets, cannons, the method of doing this. 'With electric speed
"With the formula of the sympathies of character deity, is objectionable, for the reason that it is
'in identity and contrast. For want of assorting used in human language to designate distinction in Framingham, formerly driven in a meat cart, while an open door reveals in the distance mih- ‘they travel, because their bodies are magnetic
substance, and are propelled by magnetic forces
the magnetizers and magnetizees, according to among many; whereas, God being one and unique, was bought by his present owner at a very low tairesde toutes nations.
because reputed vicious. He would bite, My non cannot do justice to this beautiful vision, which are regulated by will-power, ds tho mbthis theory, they will meet with twenty failures the epithet personal is associated with mere hu price,
rear, kick, run away—was utterly uncontrollable. ’ ■ “ ,
,J
for one success; which will give the superiority man relations and shortcomings. All that the Soon after changing masters, the people who had which I have only narrated in part. On that tlons of the physical body are regulated by the
called
the
purchase
a
foolish
one
were
'surprised
same
day,
the
same
lady had another revelation, will. The creeping worm that waits to emerge
to skeptics and detractors!”
theist would contend for Is, that God, in his
not on;yrepeating the first, but showing more from its grosser state, aud soar joyously through
How many of the failures in spiritual experi' essence, must possess the elements of all that is at the dlflerence in the horse’s conduct. He would
go fast or slow as desired; stop instantly at whoal
horrors of war were to come
"tine lythat the horrors ot war were to come tho air, fluttering above every flower, appropriat
ments through mediums have resulted from thei good and exalting in the human and derived Follow his call, and rub his Iliad on his shoulder.
What had made the change? Not,force; the poor I like a black pall over the land. Heavy clouds ing its fragranco, attempting vast heights, and
presence of uncongenial parties! And what ai being.
It would be amusing, were it not grievous, to horse had been beaten, kicked and starved before, seemed to gather overhead, and drops of blood scorning the groveling condition which was the
handle for ridicule and unbelief has the assertioni
grown more and more stubborn. No; but he to fall from them. Now and then darker spots cradle of its existence, typifies man in his physi
of this fact given to skeptics and detractors! Yet: hear our atheistic sages providing for the exercise and
was .well fed, well watered; not overdriven or
Fourier inferred the fact scientifically from thei of the devotional faculty in man, (the existence of overloaded; never whipped, kicked or scolded. like ink appeared to be mixed with them, and file cal and spiritual states. Ho comes forth a worm.
He creeps over the physical surface for a season,
.
data he had accumulated in his physical re• which they admit) by allowing him to pray to Kind words were given him', and now and then an beings they touched fell dead.
and then, like the winged insect, he emerges from
We
all
know
how,
to
the
very
letter,
these
vis

apple
or
lump
of
sugar.
No
gentler,
safer,
more
■
himself!
The
Positivists
would
give
us
a
religion
,
searches!
.
hie prison a free spirit, and soars, at length,
faithful
horse
went
on
the
road.
But
Indian
fashions
have
bad
fulfillment.
whithersoever ho will. None may set bounds to
Although no believer in revealed religion, Fou- in which certain fallible human beings, like onr- ion, he forgot neither benefit nor injury. Occa
.A
The
Revue
notices
also
the
chrysmutatlo
of
the ultimate power of a spirit, or limit the scope
rler was from scientific conviction a theist, as welll selves, are to be made the objects of our venera sionally, when in harness, trn saw his former mas
of
its ambition. It ventures through deeps on
Madame
Bouyer,
the
founder
and
director
of
the
as d Spiritualist.
.
•
’ tion. Better would be prostration before the ter. Tben.iuvariably.allthe flreof his nature was
deeps of unexplored oceans of knowledge, and
Emillie
Asylum.
Having
lost
a
beautiful
and
aroused.
His
eye
rolled,
he
champed
his
bit,
and
I
African
Fetisb'than
worship
like
this.
“
Hush
I
"
“.Atheism,” he.writes, "is a moral disease
still sees beyond deeps ou deeps, fathomless, itnan intense desire to get hold of his former worshiped daughter, aged sixteen, she adopted as measurable. It soars through heights on heights
which prevails among those very persons who:i' said a yonng Hegelian disciple to a friend, who, showed
enemy. Only thé voice and caressing hand of bls her children the daughters of the poor, to whom of celestial wisdom, and sees beyond heights on
think themselves most exempt; for all those piousi finding him'In a brown study, slapped him rudely -kind owner could quiet him. What a power is
she consecrated her fortune, her repose, her per heights, stretching to the very seat of t lie innnite,
men are half atheists, who do not believe in the-i on the back; “ Hush! Don’t do that; don’t dis- kindness—the po wer that even the Almighty loves
son, her entire life. Nobly she thus lived, and and yet'it ventures on; forever-soaring.'
best
to
UBel
—
Our
Dumb
Animals.
।
turbme;'!
am
adoring
myself.
”
universality and integrality of progress; who

'

,

.

.
.

A
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progress—tbat is it» destiny. Ab Thomas Dick reasoned, It
tho power of Intuition It simply to perceive dltleronces—to
Sometimes, however, men differ more In names than in
muribc. Progress In every department of man’s nature is
appreciate truths that bail a prior existence. Intuition principles.
'
.
the grand fiat uf intuition, reason, genuine philosophy, true
could only feebly make use of truths when presented.
[Here the Moderator called time.]
science,
all confirmed by tho scientific and philosophic re
Thero must be something back of mtn's Intuition. What Ib
ligion of Spiritualism.
it? iA child hat little or no Intuition. Intuition, then, must
Aew York,
■
BVB0IU.
My friend’a statement that I spent twenty-eight minutes
come from an outside force.
Mr. Bargees Mid It rather excited hls sympathy to see following his fallacies la incorrect. The quotations I mado
Among ths Media.—Harry 0. Stratford writes from Al
Tbe speaker was willing to accept Mr. J.'s definition of that Mr. J. had failed to affirm anything, and »pent all hls
from books under my hand. In making my affirmative argu bany as follows: For tbe past year I have been much
reason for tho sake of the argument. When a llttlo boy was time, eave two minutes, tn replying to him. He would now
Reported for the Banner of Light by Eugene F. Loveridge.
ments, occupied mnro than fifteen minutes. Ho wanted interested In the spiritual philosophy, and for several
taught the difference between the Bounds and shapes of let follow him for auotber half hour.
to think bo had said something.
ters, tbe reason of tbe child simply used what the teacher
months have been a firm believer. Not being acquainted
Men of course did not like to see their positions demol you
Mr. J. then, In closing, condescended to notice his oppo
[This does not purport to bo a verbatim report of said first presented. Reason taught nothing; it could teach ished. He thought bls opponent's were. However, tho au
nent's
misstatement as to wbat be (J.) had said concerning with any Spiritualists lu Albany, I had never attended any
nothing.
It
simply
drew
Inferences,
or
was
instrumental
In
discussion, but simply on abstract, preserving an outline
dience is the Jury, aid must ultimately decide.
,
Mumler, Mr. J. referred to Naw York Tribune and Boston circles or seen anything of tho phenomena of Spiritualism.
thereof, aud, so far as possible, tho general stylo of the dis drawing, inferences from preexisting facts. The teacher
He again alluded to Underwood, of Boaion, and Jamieson,
presented that which ho had flrBt found to be true. God in as starting from tho same point, and arriving by their “rea K, as well as Banner of Light—not only to show that
What I knew of its philosophy I had gathered from tho
putants.]
r was acquitted, buttbat thero was oworn testimony, truth-laden Manner of Light, Emina Hardinge's "History of
the Bible is tho teacher, and brought truths the unaided son" and Intuition—tho one al "annihilation" and tho
rnorosiTios: Modern Spiritualism, Human Reason. In human adult reason could no more find out alone than the
now a matter of record in our courts of Justice, to prove that Modern American Spiritualism." Hudson Tuttle's "Arcana
other al Spiritualism.
................................
.
pictures had been Uken, not alone of men who had lived
tuition, Science and Philosophy are the only true guides for child conld And out tho letters of the alphabet unaided.
Tho speaker again repeated that ho had showed the audi and died without a photograph, but that even, in tbe pic of Spiritualism," "The Year-Book," and a few pamphlets
Could
intuition
and
human
reason
distinguish
good
from
Man in all of his duties, and also reveal his future destiny.
ence that Science, Philosophy, Reason ami Intuition had tures taken by Mumler—where original likenesses were and tracts. Occasionally I had visited Troy on Sunday, and
evil? If Intuition and reason aro tho only true guides, why taught nothing and could teach nothing of themselves un
anxiously heard the words of inspiration, as they fell from
Affirmative— Mr. Jamloson.
did Mr. J. and another gentleman (Mr. Underwood, of Bos less there was a man behind. Mr. J. had said geology had Srior—the attitude of the body of tho subject of tho picture the lips of Mrs. Brigham. I bail no doubt of the truth of
ad been changed.
. .. ..............................____________
ton.) lioth Blurting from tho same point, both using Intuition no beginning. IVhat did geology teach till put into shape
Spiritualism. As I read the rational assertions of its apos
Negative—Mr. Burgess.
Mr. B. was anxious about future destiny. It Is a synonym tles, they seemed to find an echo In my own soul.
and ronton, arrive—ho nt BpirltlBm, tho other at the belief by a Sir Charles Lyell, a Hitchcock, or a Grandall? Whore
rtnST i>at—Arrnnsoos.
. • ............ _ .. „ ________
In utter annihilation nlor death? Jamloson bollovodjho did tho mind get ths Idea that a part of tho apple Is less than of "otoroal progre.B." ■
A few days since I visited Now York, andcalled on several
At b n minutes past two, Bov. G. II. Dowling and Amos soul then, like John Brown's body, would bo " marching
Tho speaker was about to elucidate "God’s Government media whoso advertisements I had seen. Tho first I sat
tho whole, without first perceiving tho apple?" Ho desired
with I could get no test from, and was rathor Inclined to
■Waterman, Esq., having been selected as Moderators, the onhls Eastern prototype is convinced that tho grave Is. to press hls friend on thia subject of intuition to its logical of Love,” when tho Moderators called time, and .
question her reliability. Tho room being darkened, I sat by
MR. DURGESB
former gentleman introduced Mr. Jamieson to the audience. the end of the man. Reason, Intuition, tho only truo guides, conclusion. Intuition could only perceive the difference be
wore they? Why, what would bo thought of a guide at a
then spoke. Ho presumed his esteemed opponent might tbe side of tbe medium, who immediately began coughing,
It had previously been arranged that each speaker should railway depot who would so misdirect passengers ns to Bend tween two things. Intuition Is simply an act of tho mind,
tlio Instrument of teaching. How then could intuition bo a think he was a bit discourteous. Ho bogged his friend’s and stated that she was controlled by a spirit who had a
alternately occupy half an hour, speaking twice at each them to such different coals from tho same starting-point? guide?
Ssrdon. He could not quite keep hiB sympathy to himself.. cough beforo leaving tho body. Sbo then professed to de
meeting.
.
In nil ages, men who used reason and Intuition hail wan
Mr. J. bad said ho (B.) had not followed him. Well, it was
ir. J.’s last pull had been a heavy one. Tho trouble with scribe several spirile, but I could recognize nono suffi
dered wldo enough apart. Last summer ho liad had a dis- consoling that bo had followed him.
JAMIESON.
J. is ho has a bad subject, a miserable cause, a false propo- ciently to consider it any tost.
Itatlior disgusted at my success, I wended my way to
Did any of these faculties or the mind on which hls Irlcnd BlUon to defend. ..
Messrs. Moderatori, Ladies and Gentlemen, and my es- cusBlon with an annihllntlonist; now'ho was disputing wllli
.
............................................
a Spiritualist; yet both claimed Intuition and reason ns predicated tho only truo guides ever teach a duty ? a single
Although bo could not writo "Bhorthand” ho had taken the rooms of another medium, and expressed my desire to
■ teemed opponent: Tho speaker pas sine they could find no
"the only true guides."
\
duty ? Why, when I ask this question do I And him ever Borno notes. Ho had scon with commiseration, if not with got some tests from spirit friends. This lady frankly told
fault with tho proportion under discussion, ns It coverà ali
It Is all very protly, of course, but It would not quite d>. lastingly shinning around tlio bush ?
sympathy, how eagerly Mr. J. had caught at cach hint ho mo that sho was not euro of giving tests, and therefore did
that is necessary tv guide man through this life. There
A
system
teaching
false
morality
Is
responsible
for
the
legit

Let 1dm take ono science—any one ho pleases—and tho had mado to lot down tho bars and go outside the proposi not wish to sit, as sho might disappoint mo. Bho recom
can be no science worthy of the name without intuition.
imate results of Its teaching. Free love and licentiousness speaker would prove that no science bad yot been absolute tion. Ho evidently ached to attack tho Diblo. J. wanted to mended me, however, to go to Mr. C. II. Foster, tho noted
Thore Is no such thing ns human reason without Intuition.
tost medium, which I determined to do on tho following
are tin: fruits. Ho had a book that lie would read from ly fixed. Ho alluded to Herschel's latest telescope, mount get at fiomothlng to support his affirmation.
Modern Spirit un) I fin, with these, contains all that mon
He was not bound to go outside of tho proposition. It did day.
require as true guides to duty, or to reveal their futurp des when tho limo enmo that would substantlato this, and It Is ed on clock-work, and giving greater visual power, and said
In tho evening I attended my first circle. There wore
useless
to
plead
that
this
doctrine
of
freo
love
Is
not
apart
It had revolutionized tho Ideas of men concerning light and not devolve upon the negative to furnish arguments for the
Uny. With limitati reason, intuition, science and philosnfourteen or fifteen persons present. As I had read so much
and parcel of Spiritualism, when so many of Ils leading electricity. No two geologists are agreed about ton thou anirmatlve.
phy. the former is nil that Is required to satisfy man’s
.
.. ..._________
lights advocate It, simply because others of tho rank and tlio sand things. What to-day is accounted science, to-morrow
Mr. Jamieson in bls reading, ho thought, had been Incor about tho Importance attached to conditions, I was sur
needs.
.
find It convenient to repudiate tho doctrine.
may bo viewed as delusion, and laid upfin tho shelf. For Ids rect when ho held that ho (B.) fulled to recognize intuition. prised to find persons entering and leaving tho room after
Tho debate will probably mainly turn on the phrase,
The
spoakor
would
like
to
bo
ono
of
an
audience
where
part
ho
could
not
accept
these
feeble
banbilngsand
peepings
Ho
charged, In tho beginning, tbat J. rend incorrectly from tho circle commenced sitting. It appeared to mo tbat those
"only true guides.” Outside of these gulden there areno
Mr. Underwood and Mr. Jamieson were engaged in debate— for proofs of truth—as the only truo guide to duty.
tho Grammer of Logic and Thomas Dick, and, in tho cita present did not seem to realize tho purpose for which they
others. If, in his opening apeech, ho said, he could subto
seo
them
start
nt
the
sumo
point,
and
then
arrive
by
the
Mr.
J.
bad
alluded
to
tho
ecbool-boy
who
asked
bls
teacher
tion from tho former book, had confounded “ conscience ” had assembled. To me It 1b a holy privilege—this cornimiAtaulluto this asfortion, he should consider that the atllnnnwith intuition. Ho hoped ho would revise his reading. Ho nlon with those who have gone to tho summer land. But
llve had accomplished the major portion of the labor under old of "reason" and "Intuition" at diametrically opposite liow sho know that when taught tho letter "a" her teacher
conclusions
I
He
would
like
to
see
how
they
would
crawl
here was the circle all agape to witness “something won
had not been foolin'." Well, tho ecliool-boy was more Ilian
did not charge this as intentional.
taken.
out
nt
tho
opposite
ends
of
tho
horn.
Mr. B. .ought to .haw that Mr. Dick "or any other Dick" derful," apparently unconcerned about tho power that pro
Half
.
.........................
...........................
His opponent,-Mr. Burgess, might deny these to bo«
" Science" Is not tho teacher; It Is the thing taught. Take
Tho Bpeaker next attacked hls opponent a position rela could scarcely bavo written from hl. intuition, unless thore duced the “ something." Soon somo of tho circle professed.
gulden, namely : reason, science, intuition and philosophy,
to bo influenced by tho Invisibles. Ono medium sitting
to »ay.nothing, of Spirituali-in ; or he might be willing to chemistry, for example. Beforo thero could l>o such a sci tive to tho eternity of matter. You have Btlll, In your infi was something elso behind. Reason, intuition, etc., wero near
mo told mo that there was a Methodist spirit friend
ence thero must bo matter to analyze, and a man to got up nite series, to cot back to a creating cause, place such eorlcs only Instruments.
admit some or all of tho first four to bo guides, although
tho
science.
Back
of
both
there
must
bo
a
God
to
make
tho
as far back rb you will. Thore was Btlll a teacher back of
Il would ecarcoly help Mr. J.'s cause, oven if the Blblo with mo. As 1 never know any such, I presumo sho was
. hot tho only mio guides.- Ho atllrmed, however, himself,
mistaken.
Again I got no tests, nor did I seo anything at
matter
and
the
man.
tho
Bchool-mistresB,
or
her
Bchoobmistress.
wero
falBO.
It
Is
idle
for
Mr.
J.
to
strive
to
show
that
theso
that these arc the only true guides.
“Philosophy I” You could learn nothing concerning phi
Ho believed Christianity could enduro all the assaults tilings—sot forth in proposition—aro tho only truo guides all likely to convince a skeptical person of tho truth of
It Is always well, In discussions whose object Is to elicit
sptrit-communlon. In fact, I should suppose that theBO afllosophy
unless
some
ono
had
first
taught
it
;
It
is
l>qt
nn
in

made
upon
it.
Allowing
for
a
fair
percentage
of
reprobates
to
man's
duties,
while
ho
failed
to
enunciate
oven
ono
duty.
.
truth, to bo precise, in the outset, with regard to delhilstrument appealing to tlio mind of the pupil.Which mind in clergy and laity, what then? ChriBtianlty repudiated Christian, quarreled. ■,Somo Christians do not know or do Bombllcs do moro harm than good to tho causo, and I loll
lions; for men could not well reason logically unless they
was,previously existing, end tills fact led back again to the them. But with Spiritualism eomo of its lenders inculcate their duties. Therefore Spiritualism is truo. This Is tho the house mentally resolving never to attend a public circle
wero precisi* as regarded term?.
first
source, God. Mr. Jamloson should explain how this Is ; freo love doctrines, and tho licentious practices grow out of burden of J.'s song. Shamo on such a way of mooting tho •Sahb
.
. _ ............. _ .
. . .
•
Modern Spiritualism—what Is It? What does It teach ?
Tho following day I visited Mr. Foster, eomo of whoso ex
ho hoped ho would attend to It at hls earliest convon- the loose teachings.
issues of life and death! This sort of sophism proves notbThal .Is n question now in order. Nut what mo the individ and
lenco.
.■
cellent
tOBts
have
from
timo
to
time
been
recounted
tn
your
Mr.
J.
says
Immortality
and
progress
are
evolved
by
hl
a
ual opinions of Individual Spiritualists; not whether there
...............-...............................................
That gentleman had milch to say concerning matter—tho intuition; Mr. Underwood gets annihilation from tho Bamo
Mn B. reiterated all that ho had previously said concern columns. Boro I was more fortunate, and received indublIs rubbish In . the case of Isolated persons of professedly
.
.
ing " free love,” and ngalp rciiflsorled that Davis had recant table proof of tho presence of my spirit mother.
spiritualistic proclivities—but what are the teachings of eternity of matter—and Hint the soul Is n substance. Now Butirce.
Leaving Mr. F.'srl proceeded to tho residence of another
Supposing the Blblo were false; admit for argument’s ed, and repudiated Spiritualism. Ho again asserted that
modern Spiritualism as generally held by Spiritualists en mutter might bo changed Into gases. Was tho soul a gas.
according to Mr. J.'s substance of soul? Beyond that sub- Bake all this were so. How would it holp Spiritualism ? The Judge Edmonds advocated free love, and charged “easy di medium, but could obtain nothing satisfactory._____ _____
mane.
.
.
slnnco
of
soul
there
Is
no
soul,
no
personal
identity,
no
re

Altogether, tho roault of my investigation left an impresBlblo
false,
therefore
Spiritualism
must
bo
truo.
Pretty
vorce
”
and
lax
morality
upon
tho
Spiritualists.
He
also
de

Fundami ntally, Spiritualism teaches that there is a God
tention of consciousness or Individuality.
logic, that. Blblfl'bolievora generally believe allko in tho
nounced Mumler, ridiculed spirit-photography, and Bought eion on my mind that Spiritualism was not much benefited
oi Nature, and that there is Infinite progress for tho Human
by
some of its exponents. Business advice, I was told by .
Ho
agreed
with
Ills
friend
nliout
tho
object
of
discussion
essentials
of
Christianity.
It
Is
only*
in
tho
outgrowths
to carry the idea that tho courts had treated him as a swin
soul. It teaches the Immortality of the soul, and that this
dler. [Ho did not directly assert this; ho sought to make two media, was what they principally gave—not tests. Yet
life is preparatory, it further.teaches that sound mornlily being to elicit truth. Ho did not propose to advertise hls that they diverge. When men went into human councils,
candor
by
saying
lie
did
not
deslro
to
win
tlio
debate.
On
they
advertise ns test media.
then there arose sects. Thore were no two eccts until men tho Impression. He gave his word that Mumler was not
and true religion are inseparable;' that num must save .
Mr. Foster was tho only ono from whom I got thorough
tho contrary, lie proposed to win If lie conld, He would bo appealed to human reason and Intuition.
vlndicalod.].....................
..............................
himself by his lUe here. A future state of existence is not
tests,
and I would recommend all doubters to visit him.
willing to accept Rplrltuallsm, |f It I aught him hls duty more
Again: men put their Ideas into shape before they
Mr. B. inveighed heavily against tho charlatanism which
a matter of blind belief, but positive dciuunstrtition.
EclceliclHu—choosing the best from all sources, and re clearly than aught else. Iio believed the globe, matter, taught. Did Sir Charles Lyell tench tho rocks, or did his ho alleged against the picture business. Ho offered ono
Wheat among Tares.—A. 0. Hawks writes from Bandy
would always exist In some form, but as regarded hls soul, reason guide him into theso teachings from the rocks? thousand dollars, and was ready to glvo a check on tho
ceiving truth wherever we can fimi it—Is a lending feature
Hill as follows: Thoro ore a few good souls hero In our quiet.
ho desired to have hls personal identity, and men would Man’s reason could never teach him geology.
Third National Bank of Chicago, whenever spiritual pho
of Spiritualism which will commend it to IUhtiiI minds.
llttlo village of Sandy Hill, who live to rejoice in tho truths.
scarcely
be content with knowing that they wero to bo In
SubBlanco changes form. Gneus exist. Tho soul would tography would glvo him a picture of his motbor,
Intuition is an act by which tho mind perceives the truth
tho future n block or stone, or nn invlslli'e gas.
bo nn immortal gas. Ho did not demolish Mr. Jamieson's
Mr. B. challenged Mr. J. to produce ono human duty that of earth and heaven’s best and hollost gift—modern Spirit*
without biitshie Intervention. Would Mr. B. deny this?
It would not answer tho purposes of this discussion to as posIllouBl Oh,no! . _ • . .
. .. . . . ... _ .
was not known previously—that could bo eliminated by ualism. And although wo aro encompassed by the magni
r We know by Intuition that a part is less than a whole; that
sume
man's
Immortality,
or
to
use
biblical
revelation.
It
The
speaker
referred
to
Mumler
—
to
hla
trial
at
the
East
these
guides. ...
...
equal quantities added to equal quantities produce equal
Tho speaker (to borrow a bit of .lang—not unknown to fied and strong looking walls of " Old Theology” (but rat atsums. These are scU-evldent trutlis. . in mathematics wo Is easy to teach a thing after you know it. It is not what wo for obtaining money under false pretences; and asserted
touch,
but
what
is
revealed
by
spirits,
that
is
in
order
now.
that
beforo
Mrs.
Reeve
’
s
affidavit
could
bo
taken,
it
must
bo
Mr.
Jamieson
and
Infidels
generally,)
"meant
business." Ho suredof the reverse, for they art very “shaky" and crumb
. call them axioms. No reasoning could make them plainer.
Tho mind accepts them intuitively. When only Bolbevidcnt Tlio world Is full of teachings of Spiritualism. They must shown that thoro is no other means whereby a photograph was willing to support hls negative of the proposition—for ling badly at their batt,) we sometimes clamber up and do
not
only
tench,
but
reveal
man's
----■
could
hiivpjjeen
had,
and
that
It
was
a
picture
of
tlio
party
Ids
own
part
lie
believed
ho
had
an
infallible
guldo in the look out and up at tho bright glimmerings as they corno to
truths are assumed, there is no room for dispute.
It inirp.rted to bo..........................
. .
.
.
Blblo—but bo wanted to know what "Infallible guide mod us from tho SummorLand, and so wo take courage, for surely
Hero the Moderator announced time was up.
Every man is sure of his personal consciousness and iden
lie liftdl shown that philosophy anil science were simply ern Spiritualism had given, or what light it had shed upon tho old things shall pass away, and In their place new and
tity, lie knows ho Is the same seifdiood, the same person
•TAMIESON.
previously exist01’1 truths arranged. Intuition never taught
. . ...' . ..
.
.
_ better things shall come. Spiritualism teaches this, and wo
ality ns when a child. Is nut Intuition a positive guide, a
Spiritualism claims that thero is communication between (thank God I) bollavo it.
true guide, when It teaches him this ?
Mr. J„ on resuming debate, expressed surprise at Ills the laws of the stars. Consciousness Is behind all.
[An
adjournment
was
now
had
until
1
f
.
m
.]
I wish I could And eomo words to tell yon of tho ” solid
snlrlts.and
persons
In
tho
flesh.
If
this
is
true
those
spirits
friend's having sought to demolish ills own revelation. Ho
If Mr.-B. can get over this first speech, and escape these
shouldovolvo some new Ideas. If theso spirits gave no new comfort” and peace of soul It gives me to road iho good
definitions, Ue may hnpo to win tho debate; but, as for him* had alluded to man's moral duties. Ho was glad to seo ho
truths in the Banner of Light and tho BeligtoPhilasophical.
ideas how could they bo the only true guides?
TiinnsDAY evenixo session.
self, ho Intended to build his whole superstructure on a
was getting reined down to hls work, lie had not demol
Mr. B. assorted that tho practical result of Spiritualism Journal. (Brother Hallock takes tho Banner and I tho
ished a single position that ho (Jamieson) had taken. It
firm foundation, and to have his definitions well understood
[Mr. Dowling, Moderator, called time punctually, but tho
first by both his audience and Ids oppunent.
Is not sulllcient that wo have a statement of facts; wo reporter was seven minutos late. The asterisks show the is demoralization of society. Ho sought to show that a man “Journal"—being neighbors wo exchange.) They are about
who professes Christianity is a' bettor man than ho who' nil wo get hero now-n-days In tho Uno of spbitual food. Why
I am to show that reason is a true guide in all duties. It must have a revolution, according to Mr. B. Tohavo such
turned Spiritualist, oven if, in cither case, ho is a hypo- don't speakers and public men and women who labor for
n revolution ns to final dosllny, man must have lived to all break.—Ref.]
Is that'acuity of tho mind by which it distinguishes good
JAMIE90X.
the cause corno this way—up boro In Northern Now York—
crlto..................
.............
from evi), trulli from error. Without It wo can have no eternity. It Is not enough for Mr. B. to say ho had a revela
mòro frequently? Tho dry bones want stirring up. Wo hear
[Tho bell struck, and Mr. B. took his chair.]
°o° but tho audlonco Is etlll tho Jury. As to Mr. B.’s
true guide, even In the cone ms of every-day life. It has tion; ho must provo Hand its divine authority. Ho may
.[Conclusion in our next ]
such good tidings from tho East and from tho West, It seems
well been called man’s comparing balance. Brules du not think, because ho is on tho negative, that he is not bound to remarks concerning Spiritualism, and "dodging the Issue,”
to mo sometimes that wo are out In tho cold. For instance,
ho would bo very glad if that wero tho solo question; but
provo hls own affirmations.
cason, ecys Webster. To reason correctly Is to deduco
tho last public meeting with us In our placo was bold and
this
Is
an
excellent
one,
and
I
am
perfectly
well
satisfied
If
human
reason,
intuition,
science
end
philosophy
aro
usi ir.oreuces from true premises. Figur-e never lio. It
SPIRITUALISTS
’
ANNIVERSARY
IN
conducted by E. V. Wilson about a year ago (and a good ono
■
s entirely true that error might creep Imo the processes of not guides for man. what Is a guide? And where should ho with it. My friend Is not.
_____
It was, too) ; and what I am afraid of is, ir things go with us
WATKINS,
N.
Y.
Tho speaker spent a fowmomonts In showing how adroitly
dding, eth’.tractlng, multiplying or dividing figures; but look for ono? The question at Issuo Is not tho origin of
In tho futuro as In tho past, tho terrified will count us
his J|t! not make it necessary lo assali arithmetical or truth. Self-evident truths are guides from tlio known to tho Mr. B. dodged argument, and how tho Bamo gentleman
Thero can bo no doubt in any philosophic mind that Spir " blowod out,” hoping to find us at tho tall of the Orthodox
malLimnlical science. Su men may reason wrung; tho unknown. Who has said philosophers never dlflcr? Is Illustrated his contempt for human reason by abstinence
•
.
■
*
that the Issuo? If philosophy wero not a true guldo, where from Its use, oven in tills debate. Mr. B. is evidently not itualism is as old as tho union of life and form. Yot, as a " mill” among the chaff.
scales might be thrown out of equilibrium, the comparing
NEW YORK CITY.—J, Jacobus, 884 Broom street/the
balance mudo lo Indicale incorrectly; but, uscii aright, that would bo the philosophers? What Is tho philosopher's hero to demonstrate anything. But Hint It devolves on tho reminder of tho very recent popular acknowledgment of
balance is-accurate.
guide? Bhllosopliy, of course I What is philosophy? An negative to prove, nt least, tho statements made in support
" explanation of tho reasons of things"—so says Webster. ofthe negative side of tho proposition, never seemed to have communion between visible and invisible organizations, tho musician and medium, writes thus : But a short time since
Science means certain, t. e., positivo knowledge —the
comprehension of facts and truths by tho mind. In phi Webster says It pertains to " both mind and matter.” Its entered Into bls friend’s (Mr. B.’s) head. Ho had boon gathering of a few bravo and devoted adherents, at tho house I went to play in an orchestra where thore wero some skep
losophy, It Is a collection of truths relating to any subject,
objects arc to ascertain facts or truth. "Philosophy,” says pretty liberal with his opponent. Ho had not asked him to of Mrs. Fox Holden, in Watkins, N. Y., on tho 31et March tics regarding tho power of spirit-communion. When I on*
including religion. Allusion was mudo, by Way of illustra Webster» " renders our knowledge” of both God and Naturo show a dozen, half a dozen, or oven a brace of true guides,
tered tho orchestra I toro a piece of pap^r which was beforo
" practically useful and subservient to human happiness.” besides those enumerated hi this proposition. 1 regret that Inst, was a timely and appropriate commemoration.
tion, to navigation and agriculture. The science of moral
Dr. E. W. Lewis, a veteran of tho now numerous band, me, and after writing, "A death tonight," or “I shall hear
philosophy,“Covering all of man’s duties, was defined.
Whatever In my friend’s Bible la practically useful, and ad the proposition Is so oiic-eldcd-Mt Is all ou my side; but
Intuitimi is the basis of all true reason. Philosophy vances human happiness, Is in necordanco with philosophy. those of tho opposite party fixed It to suit themselves. I am was mado Chairman, and eomo three hours sped rapidly, In of one here" I put it in my pocket, while tho two mon
means love uf wisdom. The object of philosophy Is to as Every philosophical explanation in tho whole book Is in hero to affirm there are no true guides outside of this prop- listening to tho philosophic and inspiring thoughts of such besldo mo wore looking, and seemingly wanted to know
what I had written. A member of tho orchestra entered
certain tho causes of things, ami must tend to enlarge our cluded In tho term "philosophy.” Can my friend make out oslilon. Are there? Is there ono? I will help my friend to
find It. Is there one? My friend says there Is. Ho says speakers as Rov. J. V. Mapes, Dr. Lowie, Mr. and Mrs. Palm just afterward, and remarked,that "aman shot himtelf and
a guide uf what is not phllnauphlcal ?
knowledge uf God and his works.
consciousness
Is
back
of,
behind
all.
I
pity
my
friend's
er,
and
Mrs.
0.
A.
Robbins,
each
of
whom
contributed
to
tho
tried
to ¡hoot another awhile ago.” I took tho paper out of
Monk
Ind
for
ages
have
been
Imposed
upon
by
tho
assump

[Speaker asked the Moderators how much time be had,
my pockot and showed it to thorn.
tion that God Is a personal being, something in the shape attempt to procure ono guide that Is not covered by tho sound montal ailment for which their hearers hungered,
and was told there remained to him ruvon minutes.']
terms of this proposition. What is consciousness? I have
Mr. Robinson camo to mo hi tho samo placo a few evenings
of a man, and that ho used to talk with mon.
Tho speeches woro alternated with Binging, tho roading afterward, and told me before all present that "Yourvlslon,
Upon the organ of the eye hang suspended, so to speak,
My friend denies that Spiritualists bollovo in a God of Na already defined It In my classification of tho powers of tho
of a letter from J. K. Ingalls, and of tho accompanying Odo Mr. Jacobus, Is fulfilled. My wife has a baby. It Is a
tbo Bdences of astronomy and optics. Our scns'S are as ture. I think wo havo a right to say what wo do believe in, mind. Briefly I will repeat. Consciousness makes known
so many agents uf our consciousness, mid are Included In
I do not bollavo In a personal God, no groat First Cause, no to us tlio various powers of our minds. Says tbe author of given by inspiration through Mrs. 0. H. Fraser, Ingalls, for female— a blonde, with blue eyes and light hair, as you told
intuition.
me It would bo.”
.
Creator. Space and tho worlds, or the matter composing Grammar of Logic: “The operation of consciousness is ac
the occasion:
Outside of the proposition under discussion, oven If wo
companied witli on irresistible belief of tho real existence of
I would thank you to say that It Is probable that I shall
them, never wero created, never needed a first cause.
.
ODE.
waived modern Spiritualism for the timo being, where is
soon bo obliged to quit my profession entirely, or In part,
"Spiritualists steal thunder," do they? "Entitled to those objects of which It gives us information." Says tho
BY MBS. 0. It. rtlASEtl INGALLS, MEDIUM.
there a true guide for man ? Collectively, Spiritualism, litiand attend to edancos; but I would like a partner who
nothing that was beforo known 1" I supposed a system same author In his corollary: "Thus wo may consider tho
man reason, intuition, science and philosophy are the only
would bo able to assist* pecuniarily or by similar work, or
could endorse a truth, or all truths, over known to man. evidence of consciousness ns ono of those intuitive truths
Koop
tho
birthday
of
the
spirit
1
true guides fur man, and they reveal his future destiny.
How about Protestantism ? I cannot recall anything partic most universally admitted."
both. I have never yot taken money for anything I have
Spread tho feast in hall and bower !
How does that sound? Cannot get outside of or beyond
ularly now, or novel, that It has " revealed,” Do you? Can
dono In this way, except In ono solitary instance.
[lloro the speaker re-read tlio proposition.]
For tho friends of mon Inherit
tile terms of this proposition. Mr. B. thought conscious
mention
one
truth
that
Protestantism
haa
given
to
tho
you
-la matter eternal ? Yes. Nature says there is no anni
Strength, In brotherhood of power ! ■
WEST WINFIELD.—Mrs. D.B, Briggs, in remitting fora
ness was back of all, while It is shown to bo included In
world,
not
previously
known?
For
that
part,
what
has
hilation. Substance Is eternal. The human soul is pub* Christianity revealed that was lieforo unknown ? That was intuition. I am surprised my friend ovor undertook to dorenewal of hor subscription to tho Banner, says : I would
Join tho links that provo tho union
Btancc. If matter, If substance Is eternal, and the human
bate
a
qnostion
like
this.
No
doubt
he
supposed
God
and
J
a tremendous objection my friend mado. Ho has a fondness
Of tho members of tho race ;
go without my third meal a day rathor than part with the
aoul Is subitanee, ergo, tho human soul is immortal.
for discussing points not in issue. Our question doals not tlio Bible aro outside of Intuition, (flrst truths) reason, I
By-and-by tho doors will open,
dear Banner. It keeps mo posted as to tho whereabouts
Mr. Jamieson road from Jamieson’s Grammar of Logic
science and pliiliiEOpliy and Spiritualism, (which is tho only '
with
tho
origin
of
truth;
but
guides
for
present
and
futuro.
And
you
'll
seo
thorn
faco
to
face
;
various passages in support of tho definitions and premises
and prosperity of many friends, whoso acquaintance I made
Thero Is no sectarian patent on truth. If Mr. Burgess de system of religion which contains them all in thoir breadth
ho had laid down.
Soo
tho
helpers
o'or
tho
rlvor,
sires to go Into Ilio sldo Issue of " free love,” which Is not a mid depth.) A God or Bible outside of reason (only on« of
in tho seven weeks that I spent in your city attending pic
That Ilio soul is physically Immortal Is a great truth, and
Stretching
toward
tho
hither
shore,
our
guides)
would
not
bo
worth
having.
My
brother
may
nics and camp-meetings at Walden Fond and Harwich, Gape
ho Is ono of the last to givo over to atheists Nature's proofs doctrine peculiar to Spiritualism and Is nò part of It what think tó escape tho difficulty, if it can bo shown that thcro
Fain to nld the weary wrestlers.
soever
—why
I
am
ready;
and
then
porhaos
my
friend
will
Cod.
• .
- .
thereof.
Btruggllngln the tempest's roar.
find how comfortably Borno married people llvo among tho is a personal God who talks with mon and was their teach
I boo In questions of March 11, ono asked why the mother
He alluded next to tho fact that Roman Catholicism based
er. Locko believed in a personal God as strongly ns my
òf Christ should not come and make statement of facts con*
By-and-by tho baneful vapors,
its church upon authority, and demanded unswerving, un Orthodox ; how tho characters of borio Orthodox clergymen friend here; but Locko said, "Reason must bo our last
comparo with Bomo Spiritualists—hi fact, how dangerous It
Brooding like a starless night ,
.
corning tho birth of Christ? Also in issue of March 25, tbe
questioning faith. Did the faith of tho Catholic accord with
Judge and guldo In everything ; " oven, lie said, In examining
, O'er this earth, will yield to tapors
quostlon, “ Cannot tho mother of Christ corno and givo her
science? if you say “No," then you admit all ho claimed ; is to throw stones when living In glass houses. This, liow- whether "a revelation ” bo "from God or no." Which is tho
‘
ever.
Is
not
tho
matter
uiidor
discussion.
I
simply
point
It
Borno in hands from worlds of light:
testimony osto tho parentage of Christ?’? I have hoforome
If you said “Yes,” you are welcome to your argument.
guldo? Is it a revelation or tho reason which Judges It?
out.
a book entitled "Tho Historical Llfo of Jesus of Nazareth,
. . Bui, unless you look refuge in tho Catholic doctrine, how
For.tbo stars that light you grimly,
The spoakor alluding again to his definition of Intuition, Mr. B. had hoped to show thattho moral law was communi
and Extracts from tho Apostolic Age, given by themsrives,"
could you escape from tho affirmative of the proposition?
With à feeble, ghastly ray—
■ ~
cated directly by a personal God. Supposing ho could suc
and
his
opponent's
remarks
concerning
intuition
being
tho
through tho inspiration of Olivo G. Pettis, of South ProviTho whole circle of truth la covered by the language of
Thon will eomo tho downing dimly,
cionco, lock box 443. This is just the book for any wishing
the proposition under discussion; and Mr. B. would find instrument of teaching, called attention to tho fact that the ceed In showing that. What will ho have gained? Either
Thon tho golden, perfect day.
information on that subject. Sho copied what appeared to
that ho had scarcely estimated what he was denying In aup- proposition docs not use tho term " true teachers,’’ but truo tlio communication or the moral law must bo In accordance ,
guides. He Illustrated his moaning by tho anecdote of tho with science (which is certain knowledge) or,with moral
Not too soon. Yonr weary watches
hor In bright letters of gold on a pine stand. It is well wor*
porting tho negative side of tho same,
q
philosophy. To deny that they would bo Ib equivalent to
Cheer and aid, to hold till dawn ;
thy of perusal.
In concluding, Mr. Jamloson stated that he was present boy who asked his teacher when told that tho letter "a” saying that tho revelation is unscientific and the law unwas
"
a,
”
how
aho
knew
it
to
bo
"
a
?
”
Tho
reply
was,
sho
Slowly,
wisely,
note
the
touches
6n that platform fur-tlio maintenance of truth—not for tho
,
WlBcomtn.
hod boon taught so; IVho taught her so ? Her teacher. Tho phllosoplilcal ! Hero is tho dilemma In which my friend
Of tho light of that groat morn,
puerile satisfaction of winning the debate. If his friend
BEAVER DAM.—Oron B. Johnson writes: " In exchange
'
. could mention one true guide outside of those enumerated lad Bald, "But how do you know she was not foolin’yor?" finds himself. Whose sympathy Is excited?
Mr. Jamieson paid an eloquent tribute to tho candor óf
Which would blind you should it surely
.
for tho acknowledgment of indebtedness heroin contained,
In tho proposition, he should bo glad to hear it. Tn tho Surely ho did not doslro to adopt that reasoning.
Burst upon you unaware ;
Tho truth is, Mr. B. could not get ovor his opening speech, Thomas Dick. Iio read an extract from that wrltor’a Phi
please continue the exponent of spiritual philosophy an
agitation of thought, truth is evolved. He was not ono of
losophy of Religion, page ninety, where ho showed that tho
Seek not—ask not prematurely;
;
nor
disprove
his
proposition.
those who believed discussion useless. Men’s convictions
other year; and may the good angels of light continue their
Wisdom does not yield to prayer.
.
Tho speaker was not present, ho said, to reconcile disa absence of vital ChriBtianlty arose from a want of charity.
wore not unfrequontly modified thereby; although perhaps
o
o
o
o
o
o
messages to tho children of earth until they shall gladly scbetween Spiritualists, or between them and It is very easy to sneer. Ho was sorry that Ills oppo
not immediately or always apparently, nevertheless surely, greements
Annihilatlonlsts. Iio was present after truth. If his friend nent sneered nt Spiritualism; not that it injured Spiritual- ;
But when tho groat millennium broakoth duly,
knowledge tho ' truth' which they have so long compreand often for permanent good.
.
ism, bill because It took him from the question.
I
wanted
to
know
how
mon
arrived
at
opposite
conclusions
And tho day'o chariot mounto tho vaulted sky,
Ho then briefly alluded to tho division of tho powors of
bonded as fact—that Nature Is perfect, and hor laws equal
Mr. Burgess had said that bo would provo thero was noth
from
similar
starting
points
—
and
ho
had
dwelt
much
there

In
that
sublime
illumination,
truly
tho mind, as conception, abstraction; association, memory.
to any emergency, in both physical and. spiritual transac
on—ho could tell him. It was not because both word guided ing certain in science, and would givo tho evidence. He
Shall all Humanity seo “ eye to oyo ;"
Judgment, reason, moral perceptions, etc., and showed that by their reason. 11 was rather because some mon in tho uso had mado muqh of the fact that scientists differ.
tions, Individually and collectively, knowing no bounds but
nil books are but results of tho powers of tho mind. If of tho Bamo faculties exercised them aright ; while others
eternity. It this bo not tho case, tho laws aro deficient, end
Tho
murky
personal
vol!
bo
rent
asunder,
In hls opening speech Mr. J. had aimed to make his defi
there are any other true guides to man in his duties, ho misused them. How is it that Christians with a revelation nitions clear, and If, in speaking of science, ho sometimes
Nature Is Imperfect—tho truo basis of all sclentlflo prlncl-'
And you and Zbo found to bo but one/
would wait for his friend to enlighten him.
.
plos—and by this Imperfection all tho structures of human
AU seeming parts of Llfo'o yot unsolved wonder
that they regard as coming direct from God, arrive at such drew upon ntthropologicil truth, ho hoped ho would bo
invontion must fall and perish. Pardon mo when I doclaro
As
rays
of
light
aro
from
and
are
tho
Sun!
,
opposite conclusions ns to tho Import of its teachings? Who pardoned, for that camo under tlio term “ science." If Mr.
tbat it ooems to my dull brain that, It the God of Nature
B. would go outside of tho proposition, ho would probably
Moderator Dowling then introduced Mr. Burgess to the Is tho guido? What?
Then Wars shall end—tho battle's fearful thunder
and
Its laws have boon foiled in tho attempt at organiza
It Isa mistake to assort that tho Spiritualists and the have to go outBldo of space. That it covers moro ground
audience, who, after tho usual salutation, “Ladies, Gentle,
Give place In turn to sweeter sounds of Peace !
tion, a special session will have to bo called to reorganize;
Annihilatlonlsts start ou tho same premises, or hold tho than tho gontlcmnn who had assumed tho negativo supposed,
Attendant crimes of rapino and of plunder—
men," Ac., proceeded:
.
.
in
which
caso, the organic kingdoms will go to smash in the
Bamo principles. That is qulto gratuitous. Why, thcro aro is quite possible, but the affirmative is not therefore rosponAll forms of human wrong and terror cease !
. MUR0E3S.
interval. Is it not consistent to believe that all things aro
Adventists who deny immortality, and support tho denial 6”!10- -I'
. : . . '
; . . . i
....
in a perfect state of organization, and that it Is man's duty
Mr. J. has informed the audience ho would risk tho ques by tho " hook,” this " guide,” the Blblo. Yet Locko says
Thon bursts tho mighty bubble of possosslon.
GcologlatB agreed in fundamental principles, if they wore
to search out tho organic laws, and llvo up to them In thoir
tion on the first speech. Hu has done little but rend doflnl- reason must bo ourlastjudgo and guido In everything.
And mine and thine are a forgotten Bound I
not those pseudo or theological geologists who sought
Individual and systematized forms, rathor than tho jumbling
tlons from works on montal philosophy. If they worb
No tolling slaves, hold down by flrm roprosslon,
If It lS[truo that with this " infallible guide,” so many always to reconcile reason to Moses, instead of truth and
of
individuals and systems togothor in opposition to Na
met, to quote works oh logic, ho might bring other authors thousands diverge—possessed of this revelation—how docs right. No wonder theso fellows hated “ intuition.”
No lordllng class too proud to tread tho ground.
ture's plan, doffing tho head of tho Individual systems of
to controvert Mr. J.’s authorities. What of that? Was such an argument as his opponent sought to uso, make
In reply to Mr. B.’s allusion tb tho improved telescope
No
gorgoous
palaces,
with
pampered
revel,
Nature, with thoir dual powers, and substituting tn their
that tho point?
against Christianity ? Ho would use this argument for all and Its clock-work arrangements, or to .any Improved media
No double Insult to the loyal soul,
stead a one-horse beastly power? 'Liberty,' without re
Had his friend any proofs to produce? Ho wanted Bome- It is worth. Mr. Burgess, to got out of his dilemma, must for getting at scientific truths, ho had simply to say that ho
No starving paupers, crushed below man’s level.
straint, is the constitution or standard of Nature, extended
thing more than mere affirmations. Will ho prove theso uso what ho objected to his (J.’s) using, as ono of tho only welcomed them. Ills friend had eaid that thero Is nothing
But
Peace,
and
Love,
and
Plenty
to
tho
W
hole
!
to all peoples and things, both individually and collectedly.
things, Spiritualism. Intuition,: Ac., to bo tho only truo
truo guides, Reason. Ho exorcises his reason to convinco given to tho world by scientists to-day, that might not bo
Aro not formo organisms? Taking Nature for my guide, I
guides to duties? By-tho-way, bad ho mentioned the word us that reason Is not to bo trusted. Whnt will bo the result shelved to-morrow. Very well. So bo it. What did all this
Tho human race, for oyo, tho Father clalmeth,
seo nothing without form; and when I, turn to intuition, I
"duties” at all. save when quoting tho question? Did ho if ho succeeds?
amount to? Did it prove science false? No. It simply
In unity, tho subjects of hls caro ;
behold all matter In motion, constantly changing from
Bay much as to them? What did he say about thorn? Man
It is an assumption for mon to talk of chemistry " being proved that scientific truth and tho theories of would-bo
For thoir united woal, hls cflort almoth—
lower to higher forms. I find within myself an intelligent
may analyze organic matter from now till doomsday, but got up by Bome man.” Men do not make principles, Truth scientists wore not always ono and tho eame thing.
That each and all shaU equal blessings share !
spiritual power, which guides and controls my physical or
will that reveal his destiny to him, or teach him his duty ?
Passing on to tho latter portion of tho theses In debate,
is eternal. It a man had not reason, ho must have tho ab
And day by day hls messengers he sondoth
electrical power In accordance with that degree of levo or
Mr. J. says thore Is more or less rubbish among Spiritual sence of reason. It is surprising that mon to-day could Mr. J. took up B.’s remarks concerning tho soul. Ho as*
To bring fresh tidings of hls love divine !
goodness to which I (myself) have unfolded in growth. So
ists, ami asks what system has not some rubbish among Its Btand before an intelligent audience and take tho negative sorted (i. e., J.) that scientists are agreed in admitting tho
This valo of toars with doathloss Edon blondoth !
do I express my thoughts and deeds through my physical
followers? This Is like tho schoolboy who, because ho Ib in ofthe proposition under consideration.
■ eternity of matter.
Oh God 1 wo thank theo for this gift of thine !
organism, fooling assured of having done in my own simple
a scrape himself, desires to get other boys Into tho samo
Concerning tho assertion (entirely gratuitous, by tho
His opponent, ho Bald, was mistaken when ho asserted
way what tho Divino Father is constantly doing through
Bcrapo. But what good does auch an apology for nn nrgu- that tho speaker said soul la matter. I do not bollovo It la way) that Mr. B. had mode, that Biblo-bcliovcrs do not differ
tho extended universe. Herein is taught Individual and
mont do to Spiritualism ? Doos tho falsity of forty false doc nn Immateriality. In ono borbo it is matter. I did say that on vital issues, ho would beg leave to ask why ’they should
Good Manners.—Speaking at a recent meet universal sovereignty. If all things possess an organic
trines prove the truth of ono? Doos it provo anything in it Is eubstanco. Ab wo generally use tho word “ matter,” It differ, on any issuo when they had an "infallible” revela
form,
let not tho brotherhood bo taxed for its accomplishfavor of Spiritualism? All this proves nothing. It does Is mado to mean tho form of Bubstanco.
tion? Discarding reason, intuition, science, philosophy— ing, Dr. Guthrie Baid: “ Abk a person in Rome to
not prove Spiritualism tho only truo guldo, or reveal man’s
Proof of Bplrit photography was testified to ae clearly as (to say nothing of Spiritualism, which contains these show you the road, and he will always give a mont."
. future destiny.
anything. Mrs. Lutheria Reeves swears sho obtained a pho guides) leaving Intuition, all self-ovident or axiomatic
MILWAUKEE.—Dr. U.S. Brown writes: "Bov. Bowland
Ho denied that Spiritualism teaches a God of Nature. Wo tograph of her deceased non, representing him both as ho truths in the background, why, if this Bible Is in fallible, and civil and polite answer; but ask any persona Connor is employed by tho Unitarians, many of whom aro
wero as if in a court of justice, and must deal In court stylo looked during and previous to his last illnoBS. This lady youwi'Ulugit Into tho discussion, why not provo it or its question for that purpose in this country (Scot Spiritualists; and ho gives spiritual food as good as it Spir
with evidence, not more assertion. Our words, unsupport was not a Spiritualist. Mr. B. had called for ono single at author, and show that It is a "true guldo I”
itualist lecturer would. Ho to Increasing the numbers who
ed by testimony adduced, could not bo taken for proof.
Mr. Burgess had in substance stated that It wasnnly land), and he will say,‘Follow your nose, and attend thochurch; Io quite popular; andso the Spiritual
tested fact of modern Spiritualism. Well, hero is ono. I
Ho denied that Spiritualism taught tho immortality of tho
when mon went into councils as to "God’s Word,” there you will find it.’ But the blame in this country ists' work is boing dono In this city.”
can give thousands.
.
soul, or that Mr Jamieson taught It. " Man’s condition In
His opponent had harped much upon tho word duties, and wore differences of opinion. Prior to the year A. D. 325, ac
Maoaachusetto.
the future would depend on his conduct hero.” Did it? was trying to mislead tho audience from tho main question. cording to hls own assertion, “human reason,” taking this is not with the lower classes; the blame is with
Would It? Why, that sounded very much like something Tho turning point in tho proposition is, what are tho only “Infallible guldo,” (tho Bible) had found occasion to uso the upper classes. And the reason why, in this
LOWELL.—A. B. Plimpton writes: I presume a few linos
he bad road In an old Book to tho effect that, ns tho treo fell, truo guides? Would ho deny that Reason, Intuition, Sci f/iei'r rcaBon.
.. .
..
.
. _____
country, the lower classes are not polite, is be from Lowell msy not bo amiss. Tho society of Spiritualists
so It would Ho. If bo understood his friend to Bay that a good
Ho reviewed Mr. B.'b allusion to the rockB, and showed
ence and Philosophy are truo guides? It is not only modem
cause the upper classes are not polite. I remem here Is working slowly in promulgating tho advanced phi
man hero would be happier In the future than a bad man, ho Spiritualism that is at issuo. U 1b reason, self-evident truth the fallacy of hls argument by an adroit ByllogyBm which a
could hardly claim that Spiritualism had originated Buch —think of Bolf-ovldent truth not being a truo guide—and momentary Interruption prevented tho reporter noticing.
ber how astonished I was the first time I was in losophy of life. Public mootings with speakers aro held
teaching, which was Bomowhat older.
Concerning Bubstanco per se, (pardon that much Latin,
philosophy and science.
Paris. I spent the first night with a banker, who nearly every Sunday; although thoro is not so much in the
All ho (tho speaker) had read, from Mr. Davis down to—ho
Truo reason had never yot led and never would load man my friend) you scarcely get at my moaning. I do not claim
begged pardon—up to Mr. Jamloson, had not taught him astray. It Is departing therefrom that loads him Into error, tbat snbBtanco and matter aro Identical. I do claim that took me to a pensidne, or, as we call it, a boarding presentation of this science that is novel, and as attractive
that belief in a God, tho Immortality of tho soul, and future tho mlsuso of reason Thero is no greater fountain-head matter Ib tbo/orm of lutatane«. Bubstanco Is tho soul, so to house. When we got there, a servant-girl came as formerly, yot thero is considerable interest in the subject.
happiness wero features peculiar to Spiritualism. Ho al than Nature and tho God of Nature, although bo denied that speak, of matter. It Is, unchangeably, Bubstanco, and this
Thore aro a few earnest workets in tho Lyceum, who are
to the door, and the banker took off his hat, and laboring to plant in the young minds that como under their
luded to tho alleged recantation of A. J. Davis from tho Naturo was created, or that there was or Is a personal and is what Is meant by tho etornlty of matter. There Is not a
Spiritualists, and said ho was glad if it wore so, and that be creating God.
now olomont In tho universe; there never could have been bowed to the servant-girl, and called her1 Madem, care a higher and noblor view of human existence than pre
was coming to his BonsoB.
vails in the community. MIsS Nelllo Davis, a Lowell lady
Yot while decrying rcason. lt is suggestivo to seo that creation, or making something out of nothing. Science deoiselle,’as if she was a lady. Now, the reason of much talent, has been lecturing for us. Her discourses
Intuition Is a faculty of tho mind. Mr. Jamieson says In these Bamo gentlemen used their reason, or rather misused inonstrates tbat something cannot come from nothing, and
tuition teaches. It can toach nothing;. It simply perceives. It, In decrying It. Ho pointed out how tho denial of reason, that which is can never become nothing. Has man a soul ? why the lower classes there are so polite is be. are excellent in literary merit, and hill of sourfd prsotloal
True, tbe whole of an apple Is greater than part of an and tho substitution of faith and authority in Catholicism, My friend and myself are agreed—yes. ' Is It something ? cause the upper classes are polite and civil to thought. She ought to bo kept constantly employed by tho
' Spiritualists, for she Is an able advocate of our religion.
apple: but suppose you bod no apple, where would your In led to tho index erpurgatoriui and tho attempts to extirpate Yes, I answer. And now Spiritualism reveals Its future
them.”
1
v Mrs. 0. A. Field Is also a resident of this city, and quite
tuition bo? Could it perceive what had no existence? -Why, all free thought as heresy.
moro definitely than It orer before was revealed. Endless
Held between Bev. O. A. llurgess and W. F.
«Jamieson. E«q.. at the Christian Chapel,
Waukegan» III.» Thursday ajd Fri
day Afternoons and Evenings,
March JBd and 3d» 1S31. ■'
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LIGHT.

APRIL 22, 1871.

298 Superior street, oppoilto tho Host Ofllce, morning and
remained good ever after, as testified by himself week nights a hall, church, court-house, or any evening, at tho uaunl hours. Children’s Lyceum nt 1 r. M.
Ofhcvrs of the Society: D. IT. Pratt, Preslrfent;— Lown,
and
many
witnesses.
This
of
course
was
a
mar

place
of
meeting?
and
what
will
bo
tho
probable
BY H. B. STORER.
Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker,Treasurer; JosephGlllson,
vel at the time, and caused great surprise and expense of same?
Secretary. Ofllccra of Lvceum; C. J. Thatcher, Conductor;
rejoicing. It was a feat never before and, I think,
Emory ()ldi. Anlsl&nt Conductor; Sira. M. W. Gaylord,
When
lecturers
are
speaking
hero
(In
Louis

Without premeditation, and knowing nothing never since accomplished, either by clairvoyance
Guardian: Miss Hnrah Fllca, Assistant Gnnidlan; George
ville) they would like to visit places whore tho Wlltsey, Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George
of the subject to be written upon, or, as the hand or otherwise.
,
" Among the persons who witnessed this inter friends may desiro them to lecture during week Young, Secretary. . '
is hurried over the paper, what connection the
Cikcixnati, 0;—Tho Society of Progroailvo Spiritualists
sentences have with each other, I am accustomed esting operation in the doctor's office was an as nights, and return to Louisville in time to meet hold tncethigM everv Hundnv morning and evening In Thomntronomer, whom young Davis did not particularly tbeirappointnmnts. Suppose tlm friends through sun’s Music Hail g. \v. Kates, F. 0. box MS, Secretary.
to receive occasionally messages from the inner observe on entering, and whose.name has now
Chicago, Ur..—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
life. How can I tell who they are from? Some passed from his memory, ns ho only casually out the State do respond to my request, I would day In Crosby's Music lLill.nl HIM A. at. nnd 7** f. x. Chlldren s Prog'CKsIvu Lyceum meets in the «»nno Lail iinmcditimes " the spirit bears witness with my spirit" heard it afterwards in conversation. His Interest then bo inn position to give reliable information alcly after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery. Conductor.
was not only arrested and gratified by this surgi to lecturers. 1 do not propose to charge speakers
that I am privileged to enjoy fellowship and com cal
Clvdx, 0.—ProgresUve Assorlntlon hold meeting! every
feat, but his curiosity awakened hy the
Humbly in Willis Hull. Chlldrcn'i» Progressive Lyceum meets
Illinois.
munion
with
some
of
the
great
souls,
the
“
wise
thought that this same vision, evidently not for this intelligence, but will give it freely to alb In KUne's New Hall at 11 A. n. S. M.Terry. Conductor
Mbs.* 8. E. Wabneb at.-Nkw Boston.—At tho request of
• .
Weoan put tlm“ear of progress” in mo'lon in J. Dtwcy, Guiirdlnn.
the friends hero I sond you tho following rosolutlone, which departed," who, having laid off with the body bounded or obscured by matter ns suoli, might
Cakthagk, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
possibly he applied with equal success to an ex Kentucky, and keep it in motion, if tlm friends meetings
on Sunday afternoons. C. (’. Colby, President; A.
speak for themselves. I might say, however, that Mrs. all signs of external distinction of rank , and name,
amination of the bodies of the solar system, espe
W. Pickerlug,.Secretary.
Warner has spoken for us a good per contago of the time now enjoy presence with kindred souls, whatever cially of the planet Saturn, about which he was will respond to my request. Are you willing,
Dks Moihkk, Iowa.—The First Spirit nsllst Association will
their
name
or
namelessness,
in
the
body
or
out.
for tbo last four yoars; but never before have her Inspiration
not only much Interested, bur, be had recently friends, to impede tlm march of liberal religions meet regullirly each Sunday nt Good Templar's Hull (West
and logloso fully aroused the friends to tho needs or de The presence of such spirits is an ever fresh de made some investigations, and bad also written thought by not taking tlm trouble to write a few
Hide), lor lectures, cnnlerviicrii and tnnslr. nt In) a. m. and •
r. >l., nnd tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum ni l) p. st.
mands of tho hour. Under tho present Impetus we have light, and, when they flow through my mind and an original treatise respecting this body in par lines? I hope not. Friends, let mo hear from
large hepos of building a commodious hall at the Brickyard
Dovkr and FOXOROFT.MB.-Thc Children's t'rogrcsilvc
ticular. Consequently, before the young seer was you. Let us bo up and doing; let our motto bo Lyceum
holds its Sunday lession nt 10) a. st. A K. p. Gray,
—six miles from New Boston. Bho goes East next month, pen, however conscious I am of the limitations to
Esq. Conductor; V. A. Grav, Assistant (’(inductor; Mrs.
and wo trust the same success may attend her there as hero. which they are thus subjected, Ï am rendered so awakened, bo dadly seized the opportunity to action! action!
Address
communications
in
Julia F. Blethen, Guardian; Mbs Anna B. Averin, Assistant
question him in regard to this splendid planet.
Ruohwl, That tho friends of Spiritualism and humani
Gimrdinn; S. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder.
ty in Now Boston and the Brickyard fool it to bo both a happy by their participation of my present state, Davis had never, up to that time, given attention response to my request to me, at Louisville, Ky.; Secretary.
pleasure and a duty to thus publicly acknowledge their in as to be even measurably unmindful of the pov to the worlds of space, his facilities having been if a reply is desired please enclose stamp.
Du Qrn!N, h.t..—The First Society of Spiritualists hold:
debtedness to Mrs. 8. E. Warner and hor beautiful; inspiring
employed in the medical Une exclusively; and It
meetings In Schrader's Hull, nt |0 o'clock a. si., the Ursi Sun
Yours for tho dissemination of free thought^
band of guides, for tho able and soul-stirring manner in erty of tho tenement to which they come.
day In each inonlh.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt
was some little time before his untried, wavering
G. H. KltEIDEII.
the same place nt 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G Mangold,
which they have presented the Harmonlal Philosophy to us
Asking, to-day, that some one would thus meet vision could he calmly and securely fixed upon
Conductor: Mis. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee forth«
for tho last four Bundays.
, .
me, what was my surprise to feel one very near this golden, grandly-bolted orb. This allows that,
benefit of the Lvceiim every Wednesday evening.
Rttolwd, That it Is with pleasure wo rocommenff hor as a
NEW PUBLICATIONS
Dklawaiik, O.—Tho Progressive Association of SpiritualBuccessful exponent of our beautiful Philosophy, and as a me, whom I have felt afar off, through his books, the clairvoyant, vision Improves by exercise, like
lits hold regular meetings nl their hall on North street every
all
other
faculties,
but
more
rapidly,
If
interest
in
vigorous assaulter of tho dogmas of popular theology.
for years. How can I know that I am thus so some high use or purpose Is also engaged in the
Kiinday at
i*. )t.
Children's Lyceum meets at Hi) a. X.
Haolwd, That while wo linger pensively over, tho word
* Opinions of flic Press.
Wtnl.WIIH«, Conductor; Mrs. II. Nt. Mcl’lu rsun, Guardian.
farowoll, we confidently trust In on early reunion when our highly privileged with the fellowship of Charles examination.
Dkanhvii.le, N. Y.—Spiritualist meeting* arc field every
proposed now hall shall bo dedicated by her to the uses of Dickens? How, but by the same fooling express
“ Soon, however, as a witness observed to tno Tine
.... Faithless Guardian; or, Out of tho second and fourth Sunday ol tho month. Mr.<. E. A. Wil
humanity.
,
not long since, his answers were prompt and duDarkness into tbo Light. A Story of Strug Hams, nprakcr.
Hetolved, That the spiritual papers aro hereby requested ed by the disciples who walked with their master elded. At. first he described tlm rings as one con
Dohciikhtku.Mash,—Meetings will bn held'In Union Hall,
gles, Trials, Doubts ami Triumphs. By J. Wil Upham's
and friend to Emmaus : " Did not our hearts burn
to publish these resolutions.
R. 8. Crameu. .
Corner, every Sunday nnd Thursday evening, at S
tinuous plane of matter, but in a moment, as iris
liam
Van
Names.
Boston
:
White
&
Como'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.
.
within
us
as
he
talked
with
us
by
the
way?
”
By
New Hampshire.
vision became clear, firm and analytical, he cor
tmtiy.
Foxhoro’, Mash.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun- *
MANCHESTER.—Stophen Austin writes, April 3d, thua: this sign, “ that ye love one another,” may spirit rected bis words, Hating that there wore three
TIiIh is ontiof tlm many books of light iitora- day at Town Hall, at
a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
.
.
In looking over tho correspondence in last week’s Banner, I ual unity and fraternity be determined.
But ‘rings.’ composed of costnical matter, or particles titro iSHttetl from tho American pros», in which Mm. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
Great Faj.i.s, N. II.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
notice ono from this place, signed •' T. W. T.,” who seems to my external reason, my sense of the. vast differ flouting in electrical 1 rivers' circulating aronnd SpirifntiliHm is interwoven with the-texture of
meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall.
have forgotten altogether the First Society of Spiritualists, ence in our mental endowments, my knowledge the body of the planet, which costnical matter tho plot of 11:6 story, Itolglituning lln intercut,
Gkougktowh, CohotiADo. —Tho Spiritual!«« meet three
was evolved from it, ns tlie same nature as the while tlie story in a pleasing form illuHtrates tbo evenings
which meets each Sunday at two and six o’clock r. sr. This
each week at Um residence of IL Toft. Mm. Toll,
of the multitude of personal friends with whom, planet itself, but finer or wore rarlfiiid; in fact, too spiritual philosophy. Spiritualism is fust leaven clairvoyant
speaking medium.
.
society has boon organized for years, and during tho past
much so to he retained by tlie body of tbo planet, ing the thought anil literature of America; it
it
would
seem,
he
would
naturally
occupy
him

H
oulton
.M
Meetings arc held In Liberty Hall (owned
fall and winter has boon ably addressed by MIbb Julia J. Hub
by tho Spirit units t Society) Sunday afternoon» and evenings.
hence
repelled,
or
rather
tlnated
off
nnd
kept
nnd
flnils expression in every form of literary compo
bard, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mr. Greenleaf, of Boston, and others. self, were all against the reality of such Inti in circulation hy the brand lint slmllow electric sition—in i ssayB anti poems, sermons anti storiiiH,
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings hold overysunday at loj
Tho mootings have boon very fully attended, many times It macy on my part with this distinguished man; rivers silently flowin > about it. These rivers are novels and nowspapors. I ho work bulbro us re A. m., at Ilie Spiritualist Hall on Third street. T. N*. Park•
liumt, President: Gerrv Valentine. Secretary.
Lvecum atl
being impossible for all that camo to find Boats. Miss Hub but still the voice of the spirit says, spiritual re also a development or evolution of the planet, hut marks:
r. u. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mm. J. M. Peebles,
bard, who is a very flue speaker, has also given many public lationships are spiritually determined and dis a higher element than the naturally visible parti
Guardian.
.
.
.
"There la nn power that Inia been so truly foil, or In so
tests, which were highly satisfactory. By-tho-way, I would
cles of the rings—the rivers controlling and liold- short n spa-o of llnm worked such changes 111 tlm life mid
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
say to our friends, ns a public test medium, Miss Hubbard cerned, and what is interiorly perceived to be ing them in c.irc.ulallon. The«e material parti alms of men, aa Iho power of Spiritualism. Tako, for in- afternoon nt.I j o'clock, nt Temperance Hall,Lincoln’s Build
Ims no equal. This Society also have every Saturday oven-, true, should be trusted as true, rather than the
cles, especially those of the outer ring, are fine, atmico, tho literature of our country. The Atlantic Monthly, Ing. E. Wilder,2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark. Guardian.
ing public circles, which aro well attended and highly ap
which employs only tlm best tnlimt on Ils pngoa,
Lynn, M Atm.—Tho Spiritualists hold, meetings every Hunand like fog, or motes in a sunheain, sufficiently a magazine
preciated. Tho meetings of this Society nro bo well attend objections of the merely external mind.
day afternoon nnd evening, at 3 and 7 r. M., et Cadet Hall.
changed materially In Ila chanictor since tho first num
But, nevertheless, thought I, “ I will submit the self repellant, by virtue of like electrical states, to 1ms
ed that at one time it was voted to lense Smyth's Hall, (tho
tier was leaued.
In Ita pages wo now find some of the
Lowri.l, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
avoid coalescing, and in rapid circulation or mo strongest iirgumoma In favor of onr benutlfnl aril bonnllPil Wells ILdl. Lectures nt'4 and 7 r. M. Children’s Progrussivo
largest in tho city,) enough gentlemen stepping forward manuscript to one external test.” Folding it. up
and offering to become responsible for tho ront of tho same,
tion within the determined limits of tlm elecirio faith. There Is liiifdly a novel or romance that can Iio rend Lyceum inerts al in’s a. m. J. S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
carefully;
!
placed
the
paper
in
the
hands
of
Mrs.
but as tho season was bo far advanced, it was thought best
‘rivers’ The internal rings are denser, with without mmlng something of n spiritual character In It. True Morion, Guardian.
to defer it till Cull. Mrs. N. J. Willis spoko hero yesterday J. M. Friend, the sensitive, with the request that
Long Lake. Minn.—The “ Medina Society ot Progressive
coalescing surfaces or fragmentary arene, though Acknowledged iimdlum« are contributing articles received Spit
It ual I si h " hold meetings In the NorUi Sebmd-lluiise the
to a largo and appreciative audience. Mr. Robinson, of
through tho chanmila of Inspiration, nnd illetated by lliu
often
temporarily
separating,
then
reuniting.
she
would
give
her
impressions
from
It.
Holding
'fourth
Sunday of every month, at lOJ a. m. and 2 I*, u. Mrs.
.
Salem, Mass., speaks next Sunday; Miss Hubbard tho Inst
of tlm ilepnrteil, to tlm reliulmia papers of our coun
Mary J. tlolburn. r.pcaker.
.
When sufficiently condensed, the rings, or ele splriis
Sunday In April and the first Bunday In May. AU communi it behind her, for a few moments, she says, “ I feel
try, though II Is not generally known, save to tlio editors of
M
ilan
,
0,—Society of Splrituallsis and Llherallsta and Chil
ments
composing
them,
will
cohere,
and
the
result
cations from speakers and others should bo addressed to F. that I am a man, walking the room, as I now do,
these Journals."
,
dren’s ProgrcsMtc Lverum. meets nt 11 a. m. Hmhotj Tuttle,
will be the formation of one or mure new satel
II. Saunders.
- Conductor ; Emma tultle, Guardian.
—London Spiritual Magazine.
and thinking what I shall dictate to you as my lites to take their places with tlie eight wbiiflt
.
Californio.
.
MoitniHANiA.N’. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritualhave been already similarly formed nt varions
Isla—Assembly Booms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth
MARIPOSA—John Bruco, Esq., a gentleman seventy- scribe. Why, it is Charles Dickens! This was
“The IllKECONClLABLH Rl'.COkDS; nr.GHllCBls street. Services at JIM p. M.
.
nine years of age, in renewing his subscription to tho dictated by him!” Such are tho facts. No con periods during tlm millions of ages past.
MlLWAt'KKK, Wts.-Tlih First Society of Spiritualists hold
"Thia, at that, time now and wonderful revela anil Gnolngy,” is ttio thin .of a 12.no. volume of
Banner, says:. I am reviewing my past political life, com versation concerning Mr. Dickens had passed be
every Suiulny In Bowman’« Hall. Snclal .confer
tion, as might be expected, interested tlm astrono eighty pages, written by \Vnt Deiiton, publlHlii'd tnoctlnga
at 2 !’.»!. Address and conference al 7| P. M. IL S
mencing in 1828 with tho' Mechanics and Workingmon's tween us, no reason to expect his presence with
mer exceedingly,»nd proved to him that,ilie clair at the office of tlie Banner of Light. It. Is Huperfl- ence
Brown, M. D.. President.
party, of which I was a loader. There.was an outgrowth of us, and only the fact that to two médiums this in voyant vision evidently might ho a most power dtkl, fallacious ami illogical as it is protont,lotts
MiutH.Kiiono*. Mahh.—Meetings are-hold In Soule's Hall
tho most intelligent of them that formed themselves into a
.
aid in the investigations of astronomy, and for null ilogio.itii'.; ami wo know not itow we could every other hiinday nt Ij mid li| p. M.
visible power represents itself as the conscious ful
mapping, at. least in the minds of tliinkers, t.lio uso stronger terms to express the utter etnplinesH
society, called • The Society for tho Protection of Industry
M Aiii.tiono'. Mahs.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
presence of the great novelist.
In llerr.v’.H 11 nil tho hist Sunday In <*u<’h month, nt 1} 1* M.
grand cosmicnl conditions (it spauo; revealing tlm of the book. Thar, the progress of Hcienco serves ings
and Promotion of a System of National Education,' with
I'ruf. Win. Denton Is engaged as speaker ior the |>resent year.
COMMUNICATION.
causes of orbital revolutions, tlm nature of inter to correct received interpretations of the scrip James
Lowe. I'ri'stdent; Mrs. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.
Abner Knooland for President, Robert Dale Owen and John
tures,
ami
also
t.o
correct
received
notions
of
phys

The whimsicalities of mental action are a study stellar spaces, and of the many ourrental rivers
Baxter for Secretaries. I was elected its second and last
Mu.Fonn, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meet« at
ical
facts
—
notions,
too,
supposed
to
lie
founded
that forever course and sweep sublimely through
president, with tho same secretaries. This was a period of great interest to the investigator of mind. The
Washington Hall, nt II a. it. J. L. Buxton, Comlnetor; Mrs.
that tried men's courage, both physical and moral, to swoop source of thought has never yet been discovered
the numberless systems anil constellations—tlm on the scriptures—is tv« true now as it wns in tint Cordelia Wales,Guardian; Mrs. Mary Baemi,Musical Direct
from tho then statutes some of its most barbarous laws, by any explorer of the spiritual universe. Spirits, true.principles of gravitation; in short, through time of Galileo. But t.lui Bible has outlived too or; II. S. Bin-on, Corresponding Secretary.
chief among which was that ot Imprisonment for debt,
Scituatk, Mas».—The Spiritualist Association hold
this faculty, almost alone, is revealed the philoso many obstacles, and survived too ninny enemies nuNonrn
’etlngs the second and last Sunday tn each tnonlh In Conlchaining up tho streets bolero each church, and attempts to mortal and immortal, alike experience thé sense
that were really powerful, to he annihilated hy Imsst
phy
and
st
riicture
of
the
solar
system,
and
the
en

Hall at III} A. n. and 1} I’. H. Tho I'rognwlvc Lyceum
of
dependence,
hut
upon
what,
both
are
alike
Ig

stop tho Sunday malls.''
the tnlerositoplc atom which William Denton hue meets at the same bull on tho llrst ani third Sunday nt 1}
norant. Attention is the prime necessity of men tire universe to which it belongs.
1'. si. D. J. Bates. Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt. Guard
SAN BERNARDINO.—E. M. Wallace, In a note, says: A tal fruitfulness, and he who seems to create is
“ Sometime BUhBequently, during the delivery burled against it,—Bath haily Times.
ian; Edwin stmllev, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
good lecturer would find this section of country a good field still conscious of a procession of images and scenes
of the1 revelations,’ a vast uumher of facts were
Musical lilrector; '.I. W. Morris, Librarian.
Speakers on
to labor In. Wo have built quite a respectable hall, which
: —Mrs. Asms M Gaels, April 110; M‘ss Julia ,1, Huh*
given, and principles indicated in relation to tlm
New Books Received—"Tho Spiritual Phi raged
will Boat one thousand persons. A circle-room Is connected flitting before him, as the actors upon a mimic
mrd, Muy It; Mrs. S. A. Willis, Muy 2S; Dr. J. II. Curlier,
with tho hall, designed by our spirit friends. Tho hall Is stage appear before the scenes to delight tho au planets and other bodies of space, Hl tie credited losophy versus Diaholiim;" also, " What Is Spirit Juno II.
hy the ‘ scientific’ world at the time, but many of milium?" ami " Shall Spiritualists bavii a Crowd?"
free to all progressive speakers. Wo have had sopio speak dience that waits upon them.
N'ATK’K. Mass.—Tlm Friends of I'rogrers moot every Sun
ers and mediums, but tho cry Is for more.
Creation is no more possible in tho mental than which facts were subsequently, in tho progress nf each In two lecturea, by Mrs. Marla M. King. day nt T< inplur a Hull, nt li’J a. M nml 2 t*. st.
discoveries,
proved to bo true. Tlm scientific, Published by Win. White & Co., Boston, twentyin
the
physical
world.
Something
never
pro
Nkw Yona Cm.—AjuiUo Hall.—T'ho Society of ProgressSllnneaotn.
Ivu rwlntuanstr hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hull,
world persistently fail, even now. to recognlzs five cents each.
: WINONA—J. L. Potter writes, April 2d, as follows: My ceeds from nothing. I am at n loss to conceive
>.1‘
of Broadway ami 2sth street.
Lecture« at loj a. k.
merit in tho revelation, or to credit tlio peer for so
Tita former of those lectures is an able argu corner
and 1} e. u.
I’. F. Fornnwortli. Secretary. P "■ box «nil.
. ^¿5-1 report for March Is as follows: Places visited, Ema, Granger, how it should he possible for any person to devise
long ante-dntlng recent observations and discov ment to prove that, tlm idea that evil spirits can, The
images
or
forms
of
thought,
of
which
they
should
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall
irXCA Empire, Erosion, Nash Schoolhouse and Rushford ; number be able to consider themselves the creators.
ery. The hydrogen flames of the sun, and nearly according to their caprice, possess, obsess, nod at nl e m Dr It. I’. Martin, Conductor.
ot lectures glvon, twenty-ono; amount received in duos and
’r Hall.—The Spiritual Cohteronco meets everv Sun-'
A troop of active beings appear and disappear all the conclusions recently arrived at by aid (if otherwise alllict h imanity, is utterly false. We dusJhisom
nt 2} o'clock in Masonic Hall, 1:1 th street, lo-laeen Jd mid
collections, forty dollars and olglity-six cents; number Join constantly to the visitor or resident of a great city
the spectroscope—tho life-heds at tlie ocean bot entirely agree with tlm talented authoress, ami 4th avenue».
ing Association, nineteen; traveling expenses, four dollars. —less frequently and in smaller numbers to the
toms—tho pliinot. Neptune—Alcyone as the centre recommend those lectures to all. Tho lust two
NKwnunrpottT, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
Tho last of April I have to discuss our gospel with a rev country resident—hut the scenery amid which, of the grand universe to which our ajs'etn lieIn Lyceum Hall every Sunday M 2 r. m
T ('.Carter,
Irctnres are mainly on tlm necessity of organiza meets
Comliictor; Mrs. K. N. l.nmlford. Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
erend al Wabasha; commence lectures in Winona this ovo.
longH
(and
subsequently
assigned
by
Profeesor
tion, ami present tlm subject in a new mid most retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
Tho causo is in a healthy condition; at every point I find and the circumstances that are constantly chang
Mii
1
1er,
6f
Dorpat.,
ns
It.»
eoutre)
—
and
ninny
oilier
ing
but
to
produce
new
effects
in
what
is
called
eonvim'.lng light. It is tlm most able investiga
tho Banner and Journal making weekly visits to gladden
Nouwalk. O.—Tho First Spiritualist A«reciatlon hold
things of like import were put on record hy Mr. tion of that question yet presetimd to tlm public. mootings
everv Sumlay nt I1« and " o'clock p. it , nt St.
tbo hearts of many a household. Truth will triumph In tbo character, are every where.
end, if wo but " loam to labor and to wait."
The mind that Is capable of retaining most no Davis years beforo science proved, or even' ‘ dis All intore-teil in tho problem of organization ami Charles Hall. Slain street. Ira Lake. Agent.
covered
’
them.
Many
other
things
equally
im

Tho above is respectfully submitted to tbo Spiritualists of’ curately, not only the actual characters and scenes
Nine Okleahs, La.—Lectures nmt Conference on tlio Phi
power versus disintegration ami weakness, slio'hi
Minnesota.
‘
of Snlrltuallsm every Sumliiy.nl Ui's a m .In tho
among which it moves, but also of being moved portant were pointed out'by him, both In the send for these lectures anti give them all possible losophy
hall, N'o, Hi Exeluiuge place, near Centro street.
IV Illium It.
by the power of life that plays among these moral and physhial universe, nil of which are be circulation.—.Salt Luke Tribune of March 25,1871.
Miller. Presldeut; J. 11. Horton, Secretary.
Written for the Bunner of Light.
figures, and which constantly evokes new com ing slowly and beautifully proved by the advanc
New Albany, Tho.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
hold mcetihgs every Sunday nt 2 nnd 7 I’. M. J. Kemble,
binations, is best fitted for the work of author ing march of a critical research.
Mr Affinity; and Other Stories. Bv Miss Liz-’ ists
NATURE IS DIVINE.
President; Isaac Bruce, Vico President; A. It. Sharp. Record“ When will men he sufficiently true to philosoship. His mind is kaleidoscopic, dealing always
zm Doion. Boston: Wm. White & Co.
IngSoeretarv; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
pby
—
sufficiently
liberated
and
advanced
to
use
nr niciiAnn Harris.
with the same elements of Nature and human na
There are thirteen attractive stories, nil com W. Hartly, Treasurer.
ture, but,like the life of NatureUierself, always successfully this high faculty of the human mind? plete, in tills well-printed 12mo. of about.350 pages.
Osseo, Miku.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots at
There Is life In the woods, and no wonder
turningout new combinations to instruct, dazzle, Certainly not till they cease to pervert, its use to The style is good, free from tlm ordinary pedantry Singer's Halt every oilier Sunday, nt '<}-«- ks Mrs. Mary J.
the discovery of gold, to the forecast of chances, of modern female writers, and tlm.stories are well Cmtmrn, Conductor, Mis. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
Tho Greeks in tho olden timo
interest or delight.
I can conceive no pleasure greater than this—to or to degrade it. to the mercenary purposes of'self- conceived and artistically narrated. Miss Doten Gratins.
Peopled tho woods with fairies,
Omaha, Nen.—The Hplrltunllsts hold meetings In tho old
J. B. Loomis.
attend the revolutions of the mind, as fancy turns aggrandizeinent.
lias studied human nature of tho very human Congregntlomil
Clnirch, iintler Renick's opera House, en
To servo as a text for rhyme.
New York, Feb. Ulh, 1870.” .
the wheel, and note the grotesque, sad, beautiful,
sort, and silo declines to introduce angels of either trance mt Hitb street, every Sumlay. < (inference nt 2 P. M.
Lecture nt 7} p M. Admission tree.
Mrs. Laura Smith, nguI am sure that those olden fancies,
animating, painful or amusing scenes that present
gender into her book; yet her heroes and heroines tar
speaker.
'
themselves.
That have llown on tho wings of youth,
are far from bad people, as limes and circum
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Pbi MorTK. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
We are all at the raree-show; some take more
stance:« now average, and are very good represen ings every Sunday In Leyden Halt. I,. L. Bullard. President;
Have a more than passing beauty,
delight than others in gazing in at tbo windows
B. Sampson, Treasurer,
t'lilldrim's Progressive Ly
Messrs. Editors—There are some among ns tatives of those we meet daily in tlm ordinary Allee moots
And speak an eternal truth.
In the smno hull. L. L. lliiltnrd. Conductor;
and observing the figures, and some are more who belfeve in the reality of communications walks of life. They have some ideas on confiden ceum
1«. Sampson. Gimrdlnn; Clara Itolibln, Librarian; Mrs.
And wo, in this ago of progress, .
gifted in describing what they see. The privi
tial subjects, however, that, although they may Alice
Lydia Benson, Miislelitn.
lege of authorship is the privilege of such auarra- from bur friends who have left the material body, be very generally entertained, are not very often
Have yet.this truth Io know:
PniLAiiELftHA, I'A.—The First Association of Spiritualists
: tor, who sees accurately, it may be, or perchance but cannot quite accept as genuine the portraits expressed to the world. This is not a reason why hold meetings each Sunday at HuTmonlul Hull, corner 11th
That tho God who lives in mankind,
Wood streets, at l«i A. H. nnd 8 f. st.—Children's Prothrough the colored glass, that renders even com given us through the agency of Mr. Mnmler.
. there will not be a demand for tbo book, nor why nmt
Is tho same in things below;
Lyceum No. 1 will meet In the smile hull every Sun
monplace things beautiful. Let us be glad that
it should not Im sold extensively.— The Bulletin, gresstvo
The
cause
of
Spiritualism,
the
cause
of
truth,
day ut 2J i’.jl—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Tliompson-strcct
That In every note In the woodland,
\
the gift belongs to all, and that, in some fairer
Cincinnati.
.
. cliureli.ai in a. M.eaeli Sunday.
and
justice
to
the
partio.i
concerned,
seem
to
de

PimvtjiEKt.T., it. I.—Meetings nro held In Muslenl Institute
Tho voice of God Is hoard,
' ,
world, the power of perception shall he equal In
Hull; a eonlorem-o In tlm morning, nt 111},.mat a lecture lit
its capacity of affording enjoyment to that which mand that I should, as desired by Gov. Andrew,
And tho wind that moves tho branches,
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
tlm afternoon, nt 3 o'clock.
'
now belongs only to the imagination.
add my testimony to what has already been given Ancora, N. J.—Tho " First Spiritualist Society of Ancora"
By a breath divino is stirred.
I’AiNKSViLi.E, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at W
■
0. Dickens.
hold meetings each Sunday al 4 r. M. H. 1’. Fairfield,• FreniA. M. A. G. Smith.Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
in
favor
of
the
genuineness
of
these
portraits,
one
And if wo would learn of Ills wisdom,
dent; J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary.
CfillI’ORTLAsn. ME.—Childton's Progressive Lyceum meets nt
of which I enclose for (aspection.
drcn’H Progrcimivo Lyceum meets at 1UW a. >i. Ebcr W.
.
All Naturo wp must scan,
KecipHon Hall, nt llfii A. M. Cupt. T. I*. Beals. Comliictor;
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood. Guardian.
ANDREW
JAOKSON
DAVIS-OLAlRVOYI was promised some days since, through Mrs.
.It. 1. Hull. Assistant Conductor and Treasurer: Mrs. T. I'.
And study the law whoso workings
,Mion.—IlegularSundAy meetings at 10M A.M.and Ileiils, Gmirdlmi; Miss M.' Elin Bonney. Mnslenl Director;
.
'
' ANOE. . . > ' .
:. " ■.
Are ultimato In man.
Hardy, that if I would go to Mr. Mutnler I should HAp.drian
M., In Odd Fellows'Hall, Main street. Children's Pro
Alphonso Ycnton, Librarian; Miss Abhlo Farrow, Secretary.
gressive Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mr. C. Caso,
obtain
a
photograph
upon
which
the
Governor
ST. Lovis, Mo.—Meetings nrc held every Sunday, lit ll'j A
The following letter, from the pen of Mr. J, B.
That simple and pure religion,
.
President
•
K. and 7i i’. n . Ill Avenue Hall, corner, of »th street anil
May bo learned from tho busy bees ;
Loomis, will be read at this time with a great would impress himself so ns to be recognized; and Andover, 0. —Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt Washington avenue. Warren Chase ipeaks every Sumlay.
Morley’s Hall every Sunday nt 11W a. m. J. S. Morley, Con
Beats free.
.
.
And that God lives In the streamlet, .
deal of interest, as it contains striking illustra having already had such portraits, I did not hesi ductor;
Mrs. T. A. a nap». Guardian: Mrs. E. F. Columnn,
Salem, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings evAnd speaks from the waving trees.
cry Sunday at Lvceiim Hall, at 2« and 7 f. H
Walter Harris,
tions of Mr. Davis’s clairvoyant powers. It origi tate to make the trial, which was finally success Assistant Guardian: Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
ful, thoughat first our efforts were neutralized Appleton, Ww.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every President; Henry M. lloblnson, secretory; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
nally appeared in the Present Age: ■ \
And man may bo pure and sinless,
Sunday.
.
■
by
the presence of parties whose influence was Boston, Mass.—JfuxtcHall.—Meetings will bo held every Treasurer.
Though he bows to no earthly shrine,
SmtNortELD, Mash.—Spiritualist Association 'mid meet
"Dear Sir—Not long since, in the course of an
Sunday
afternoon,
nt 2| o’clock, under tho management of
ings every Simdnv In Franklin Hull, at 2 mid 7 I’. M. Sneakers
.
If bo worshps the good in Nature,
interesting conversation with Mr. A. J. Davis, he not favorable.
Lewis B. Wilson,
Prof. William Denton will lecture during
engaged:—I. P. Greenleaf during April; Mbs Jernile. Leys
.
'
In some cases it is quite impossible to obtain a April. Music by nn excellent quartette.
For Nature it Divine.
related the following, which I have somewhat ex
during Mav. Speakers desiring to address «aid society can
Eliot //aH. —Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
write to Harvey Lyman.
tended. It illustrates the faculty of clairvoyance, spirit portrait, while in others, where conditions
Williamiburgh, N. T.
at 10 a. m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A.Hanhorn,
in
San Fkancibco' Cal. —Spiritualists «nd other Liberal ,
and its uses when properly directed.
are harmonious, the results are most remarkable, Guardian. All letters should be addressed lo M.T. Dole, Thinkers
meet lor conference mid ilbeiisslmi every Sunday
“ He once stepped into the office of an acquaint
Secretary.
alternoon at 2 o'clock, nt imsliawny Hall, on post street; .
- '‘STRANGE VISITORS.”
Temple Hall,—The Boylston-strcet Spiritualist Association also. Suniliiv evening lectures are regularly given nt Mcreanance of his, Dr. H. H. Sherwood, formerly op and prove clearly, that our friends cannot only meets
regularly at this place (No. 18. up stairs,) each Sunday.
tile Library’Ha'I, on Bush street,
.
.
Broadway, New York City—he of the electro make themselves beard, seen and felt, but that it Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.
780 Lbxinotox Avbkub, Veto York, April 7th, 1871.
St, John, N. ll.-Tlio.Spiritualist Assoi’latlnn holds meet
magnetic engine notoriety of many years ago. It is possible, by some chemical action not yet un Hosnitaller Hall, 593 Washington «(reef.—Spiritual circle for ings
on suniliiv evenings In the liall on t'limlotto Hreet.
Editors Banker op Lioht—I am in frequent receipt of must have been sometime in 1843-44. He said a
Individual messages nnd general Instructions from the super
E. II
Itat.lilt, President; (i. I'. Orelmnl, Treasurer: C. 11,
letters from unknown correspondents, with inquiries coa gentleman was there who had called on the doc derstood, to fix their features upon paper so that mundane spheres, Sunday mornings, at 10M o'clock. »Admis ilugghue,
Secretary.
.■'.■■■
sion free. All mediums nro invited to take part. Spiritual
we may have them constantly before us.
ming tho book, “Strange Visitors," and I herewith on- tor for advice in regard to his deafness. A thor
' TnoT, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In
journals nnd other publications will also he distributed free.
I have in my possession two photographs taken Baltimore, Md.—Calvert Assembly /looms —Tho "First Apollo flail,coriierof Hlvcr ami Congress streets,nt 1(1} a. .
loso a communication from "V. C. Taylor, of Des Moinos, ough examination had just been given, and Dr.
>1. and 7} 1’. M. Speaker engiigc-!:—Thiitims (lairs Forster
wo," for publication in your valuable paper. It may tend Sherwood had told him that his ailment was lo nine years since by Mr. Mumler, which I am cer Spiritualist congregation of Baltimore" hold meetings on during April. Clilhlren'a Lyceum at 2 f. it. I’AnJ. Star
Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Mra. F. 0. Hyzor speaks
[inform tho public of tho interest which tho work is oreat- cated in the eustachian passage, between the ear
■,
'
:
'
' . '
tain .represent individuals well known to many till further notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum moots buck, Comliictor,
ViNELANn.N. J.—Friends of Progreaa meetings are held In
..
.. .
.
_
...
.
.
,g among thinking and critical minds. Corrospondonco in proper and the throat or nostril—a stoppage re persons in this city, and I have seen at his rooms, every HundnyntinA. M.
Correspondent Hall.—The Maryland State Association of Plum-street Hall every Sunday ut 10} a. m., ami In tlm even
«foronco to this work or a forthcoming ono may bo address sulting from a fever which the patient remarked
hold meetings every Sunday in ihls hall. Levi
Ing. President, C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents. Charles
he had once bad. He finally told the gentleman No. 170 West Springfield street, several others, SnlrltuuliHts
ed to tho editor.
Respectfully, Ao.,
Hbkrv J. Honx.
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo, Broom,
flutter. Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, II. 11. Ladd;
he thought none but a clairvoyant would be able which, like that obtained by Mr. Dow, are sur Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treasurer. Speakers engaged:— Corresponding Secretaries,.lolm Gage. D. W. Allen: Treas
Mrs. 8. A Byrnes during April; J. M. Peebles during May.
urer, s. G. Sylvester.
The Clilblren's Lyceum meets nt
to
relieve
or
to
remove
his
trouble
successfully.
prisingly clear and life like. Mrs, Mutnler is hor Children’« .Progrcralve Lycoii n No. 1 meota nt II o'clock. 12} p. st. Dr. D. W. Allen,
4
Des Moines. Iowa, July 25th, 1870.
Conductor ; Mrs. II. II. Ladd,
■VrrtS Henry J. Horn, Esq.—Dear Sir: I fool impelled to ad- It was about at this point that young Davis hap self a clairvoyant and very successful healing •Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Ilachcl Walcott, Guardian; Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Ludi:« Wood,
/ravdress you a word concerning your book “Bthangb Visit pened in. This was long before any formidable
John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClellen, Musical
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tminer.-Lli rnrlan.; Henry Wilbur,
medium, and her presence no doubt aids largely Director.
In point of Interest 1 think it excels all works I have odium had attached to clairvoyance, and a few
Assistant do.
Speakers desiring- t< address said Society
.
.
ever read; though I havo kept pretty close watch of years previous to Davis’s delivery of those re in securing satisfactory results.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum should write to tho Corresponding Secretary.
meets
at
sawyer's
Hall,
corner
Fulton
Avenue
and
Jay
all spiritual publications Bince tho advent of Spiritual markable lectures which constitute * Nature’s Di
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualist's 'mid mootini«every
Boston, April 3,1871.
David Wilder.
street, every Sunday, at Hi) A. «. J. A. Wllsnn, Conductor;
Sunday atteraoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.
ism. The only unsatisfactory point about tho book is« vine Revelations.’ A few remarks followed rela
A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley,.
It 1b too brief. Its subjects aro too cursorily dealt with.
WARHlL'aTot:. D. C. —Tho First Society of Progressive
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 r. m. by Mrs. E. F. Jay
Spiritualists hold regular meetings In. Ilarmonliil.fla I; Penn•
[ do not know how far your interest might load you in tho ; tive to this new sense or faculty of seeing, and it
sylvanla avenue. Speakers engaged: — Muses Hull during
.
TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF KENTUCKY. Bullene.
matter, but it Btrikoa me a second work of a similar charac was proposed to magnetize young Davis for the
April.' Conference ’meting everv Saturday evening: Sdelii- .
B
attle
C
reek
.
M
ich
.
—
The First Society, of Spiritualists
purpose
of
examining
the
patient
’
s
ear,
and
thus
ter would meet with ready acceptance by tho readers of
hies every two weeks tiroiigh tholecture season. John May
hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 10M a. m.
also of testing the clairvoyant power—Dr. 8. be
*’Strange Visitors," and tho public generally.
Friends — I have anxiously looked for five and
7M P. H. Lyceum at 2 r M. Abner Hitchcock, bee y.
hew, President.
Should you yot bo in receipt of communications from ing aware of the youth’s reputation and success
BnlDbEPORT.CONN.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
years past for some “ friend of progress” to take every
Yates Citt. III.—The First Society of Snlritnnlls'.s and
pirits like those contributing to your book, may I suggest, in this line. After magnetization, he became
Bunday at 1 r. M., at Lyceum Holl. J. H. Mtattuck.
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} r; n
if you have any power In influencing tho prosonco of par clairvoyant, as usual; and, as was the barbarous
initiatory steps toward the organization of a State Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson, (luardlan; Dr. Porter, Libra
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested in spiritual
.
ticular spirits.) that you call for “L. E. L.," (Lotltla Eliza custom, his eyes were thickly bandaged to satisfy
Spiritualist Society in this State, but have looked rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
.
beth Landon.) the British poetess and author, who died so
Chelsea, MABS.-Grunifo //(»//.-Meetings are held In this meetings to forward us a correct list of olllcors and other
the
skeptical.
A
slim,
bent
silver
probing-tube
in
vain.
If
the
friends
in
Kentucky
will
go
to
hall
every
Bunday.
All
communications
for
the
Chelsea
mysteriously at Gape Town, Oapo of Good Hopo, Oct. 15th,
mattora pertaining thereto, as It la only by Individual ash’nlrlluallst Association should tiq addressed to Hr. B. 11.
1838. By hor memoirs I learn that sho was tho special was then placed in bls band, when he arose, took
work and all labor together, we shall in a short Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. 11. Crandon, Corrc- Blstanco that wo can hopo to make our announcements re
friend of Bulwor, and during hor lifo was regarded as ono of the gentleman’s head firmly in one arm, asserting
'
■
■
.
'■
that he plainly saw the obstruction which caused time be able to have missionaries at work under ’’iPre'c/iS.-Tho Blblo Chrlstlxn Hplrltunlht« hold meet liable.]
the most brilliant of English women.
Should you obtain anything from her which you should the deafness. He then carefully inserted the sil the auspices of a State Organization, preaching ing« every Sunday In their Free Clinpel on I’arlt street,
Speakers'
anil
Mnaa
Convention.
ot think of introducing into a book, I should bo glad to ver probe through the nostril into the eustachian
Congress Avenue, commencing nt -I and 7 I*. M. .Sirs.
the gospel of the “New Dispensation" to hungry near
As Chairman of the Committee appointed hy the North
M, A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro invited. D.
earn of the circumstance; at least, if the communication tube, turning it in accordance with the passage, as
western Sneaker«' Association, I mil requrstcil to call u
souls.
hould bo too lengthy to put into an ordinary letter. If not, though the instrument and passage were alike
J. Kicker. Suc't.
Sneakers' and Mass Convention, to Iio held at Smith s Opera
•
’ you will send it to me I shall bo greatly obliged.
.
.
CitAhLESTOwN, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
Before we can organize, however, we must first meets
Home. Decatur. 111.. on tho 2d, 3<1 nnd 4th days of Juno, Ini,
.
distinctly visible. At once, with a quick move
In Washington Hall. No. 1G Main street, at 10} A. M.
Respectfully yonrs,
V. 0. Tailor.
to comin»ncottN tirst amlon on Friday, Juno 2<l. nt 1(IM A.M.,
ment, a puncture was made, as he asserted, prepare the ground and sow the seeds of an or everv Sunday. Beni. A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, and continue them for the three days, as dliectcd by the ConAssistant do?: Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
ganization. To begin this preparatory work I re ler.
Hon. J. M Howard, who represented Michigan In tho through a false membrane or film caused by the
Assistant do.; W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss
This Convention Is called to continue the procrcxslvo work
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.; John G. Abbott.Jr.. Librarian;
nlted States Senate for many years, died of apoplexy, at fever long past. This effectually destroyed the
quest
the
friends
to
correspond
with
me
and
an

of tho Association: tocstablbh the order nnd love of the an«
false membrane. A little hardened wax was also
Charles Culler. Assistant do.; John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler,
nclM of honven nmonR tho people ot tho earth. Invitation is
etrol^ April 2d, at the ago of sixtjMlx. Ho was a flrm
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, Guards.- All communications
extended to all to bq present.. Those who attend will receive
loosened from its place at the same time. On swer thé following questions, viz: "
tollevor in Spiritualism.
a cordial reception by tho Spiritualists and their friends In
1st, How many known Spiritualists are there should bo addressed to Betfi. A. Fisher, Secretary.
removing the instrument, the gentleman ex
Decatur.
Persona wishing special information about tho en
CAMBBiDOKrouT, Masb.—Children'» Lyceum meet« every
in your village, town, city or neighborhood?
tertainment of»peakers and others will.addmii Heu..11.
f A French artist being asked to draw an allegorical figure claimed that he could hpar plainly—he feared too
Sunday at 10} a. m., at Harmony null, Watson's Building,
Righter, box 299, Decatur, 111.« wto is Clerk of the Committee
plainly
for
it
to
be
permanent.
But
this
feeling
Main street. W. II. Bottlnson, Conductor; Mts« A. K. Mar2d, How much money can you collect toward tatn, Guardian.
Of Benevolence, carefully sketched a bit of India-rubber.
°fRyCrciucst’of Addle L. Ballou, Moses Hull, and Mrs. 3L J.
was due only to local weakness and to sndden
creating a missionary fund?
1
¡•This," said he, "1b the true emblem of benevolence; it restoration from long defect in the ear. The man
Clbvelahd, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib Wllcoxfion.
U.S. Brown. M. D.. Chairman.
eralist« hold regular meetlug« every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
ves more than any other substance.’’
3d, Can you secure for use on Sundays and
continued to Improve, however, and bis hearing

an effective apoakor—very different in »tylo and manner
from MIbb Davis, yet It well calculated to awaken any com
munitv to tho hideousness of current theology. Bros N. 8.
Greenleaf, one of our ablest speakers and good brothers, is
a rcaideut of this city, but he is too well-known to need any
endorsement from me, On the whole, our cause Is moving
on slowly hero. What Is wanted moat now, is for the Bplritualists to stop pulling down other people’s houses—miser
able things though they are, or attempting to do so—and
build those ol their own, which shall bo so much more beau
tiful and healthy and convenient, that their neighbors will
be induced to imitate them in structure and material. As
soon as this is done, tho masses will flock to our standard,
and then we shall not need to go whining about, complain
ing of tbo non-appreclalion of our wonderful powers.
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APRIL 22, 1871.
ar Thl> paper I. I»aed every Bntarday Morn
lag, «ne week la advance of date.

“ Except these Bonds.”

The Suicide Mania.

!

Rew Publications.

I Appeal lo Ilie Benevolent — Care of

ihe Insane—Dr. Mead.
It appears to us that, if sslf-restraint, modera
As a timely travesty on the trick that prevails
An
opportunity
exists for persons of progress- V.Tappan. from type
itl.an
of launching proposals for the sale of railway tion in desire, patiense, .fortitude and humility . ...
. ..
. ..
»
thov allegory of America in verse. IU several divisions are dedi
.
In quoting from the Banner of Light, care ahould
ive thought, kindly feelings and funds which they
pBrB0nB_t0 hor MolhBt( Lucretis „
were
more
systematically
enjoined
on
theliuman
bonds
or
roads
that
traverse
wild-cat
paradises,
be taken to dlstlngulth between editorial articles and the
communication» (condensed or otherwise) of correspond*
beginning and ending nowhere, the wags have family by early teachings, aud persistently illus can spare, to lend a helping band to a peculiar I winltm Uojd flarrlBoni t0 WondeU rhlll|pBi Waft
* ent*. Our columns are open for the expression of free
Whitman and to Ulysses S. Grant. It Is intended to trace
got
up a 'cute prospectus for a " New 30-7 Gold trated in the lives of those who have the care of philanthropic project.
thought, when not too personal; but of course we cannot
Dr. Msud, of Cincinnati, is in Boston, seeking the enllre h|,lory Of the Republic of the West, and to foroLoan of the Nor’-Nor'west-by-North Pacific and such valuable precepts, we never should hear of
undertake to endorse ali the varied shades of opinion to
to commence, in an economical and limit|tB future. The structure of tho Poem Is allegorical, which our correspondents give utterance.
Hudson Bay Railroad Company — the-shortest so many witless eulcides as now make dark shad nienus
ed way, to treat insane persons by psychologic, I but the characters employed to embody and illustrate its
ows
in
the
columns
ot
the
journals.
One
day,
a
road yet thought of, or projected, to unite the At
psychopathic or spiritualistic processes, in con- moving Ideas and thoughts aro human in their action and
lantic and Pacific Oceans.” It is full of capital wife, possessed of a hundred thousand dollars, is junction
with the mostapproved methods usually sympathies, visibly related to the procession of ordinary
hits and sharp points, and will ptoVoke laughter, fished out of the river, dead, with her rich jewels employed in asylums for the insane.
0Tcnt’-an<1 fuU of that ■"'I'™1'»“ which breathes purpose
all
upon
her.
Another,
a
young
boy,
places
a
even from those who have been bored half to
He has himself been for many years Superin- H P\n- “ a"d A.trma are the parent, o Hesperia,
pistol
at
bls
head
and
blows
out
his
brains.
A
death by the various railroad enterprises’that oc
,
,
,
,
,
.
who Is born to them in tho kingdom of tho western world,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1871.
cupy so much advertising space in the papers. child, chagrined at being thwarted by its parent, tandent of such an asylum, has been as' success- dlBC0Veredi afler much pe„BOUtlon and wandering, by fol
courBe th0 evcn,Dg
Astraoa Is the genius
On the reverse side of this circular Is a verbatim rushes in a passion to suicide for revenge. The ful as others in that capacity, and exhibits testi-I |OwlDB
nburty and Justice; Erotlon, of Love and Fidelity. BoOttico In the “ Parker Building;, ”
speech by Hon. J. Proctor Knott, of Kentucky, in most cultivated men and women, equally with monials from most of the Superintendents of
.
No. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
the House of Representatives, assailing with ir the most ignorant and unreflecting, throw away similar institutions in'our country—such as the hng retinltodln this western world, after long separation,
Room No. 3, Ur Staimi.
resistible satire and ridicule all such paper enter lives that they despair of making of further value late Dr. Bell and the present Dr. Tyler, of Somer- they labor to securo it for their child’s Inheritance. In the
vllle, Dr. Walker, of South Botton, Dr. Ray, of councils held In tho city of Fratornla, tho spirit of Liberty
prises as the one that is travestied. To read it to themselves or others. Why does this mania
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.
Providence, Dr. Kirkbride, of Philadelphia, and and Love prevail, but A.traa finally discovers tho presence
prevail?
Who
is
responsible
for
it?
To
what
will convulse any one with the least sense of hu
WILLIAM WHITE As CO.,
teachings are such rash actions ascribable? Sui many others-statlng distinctly that, in their judg- of a serpent who breathes a subtle poison on her/ and, with
mor,
and
would
“
create
a
soul
of
mirth
under
: rUILlBBSU AID raoraniois.
ment. Dr. Mead is well qualified tohavecharge of Erotlon she Is slain Ll.mia, the name of this serpent, om
the ribs of death.” We give this single extract cide has been called epidemic by some scientific an institution for the care and treatment o.f the H10’ h8
of Pol cy »nd she obtain, full control of
William Whits,
Lcthxb Colbt.
Ibaao B. Rich.
writers,
and
it
sometimes
seems
to
establish
itself
from the speech, which appertains to the subject
I Hesperia—now a beautiful maiden—and seeks to effect a
as
such.
But
it
is
cowardice
of
the
basest
sort,
at
insane.
marriage between her and her own foul son. Slavery. Coof that magnificent city known to "all the world
Lornas Co car....
Edito*.
Many years ago be became a believer in spirit I UoB>
gen|UB of Nature, disguised as a poet and magician,
Lxwu B. Wilboh
ABS1BTAKT.
best. Would these many victims of their own
and the rest of mankind ” as Duluth:
ar Bailneai connected with tho editorial department of
Look atat, sir, [pointing to the map]. Do not blind passions thus continue to throw their lives agency among and upon men, and in 1853 edited a Becrouy governs Llamla, and In Calios the troubled maiden
thia paper is under the exclusive control of Lvthkx Colbt,
you see from these broad, brown lines drawn away, if they understood, what is the fact, that Psychological Journal. His liberal and progress- flnds her soul's counterpart, and draws strength from him
to whom all letters and o jmmunlcatlont must be addressed.
around this immense territory, that the enter they must return to earth to work out the experi ive propensities, as is usual, made trustees of asy- to resist the schemes of Llamla and her son.
prising inhabitants of Duluth intend some day to ence of the very conditions they sought vainly lums suspicious that he might attempt innovn- But the latter manage to retain temporary power over tho
The Venal Press vs. Spiritualism.
Inclose it all in one vast corral, so that its com
tlons upon customary methods of treatment, and form of Hesperia, and succeed In throwing a spell about her
Twenty-three years ago, on the 31st of March merce will be bound to go there whether it would to escape?
rendered them unwilling to employ him. A pri- wlllch «h8 apprehends will prove fatal. Bho remembers, or
not?
[Great
laughter.]
And
here,
sir,
[still
last, the modern spiritual manifestations were pointing to the map,] I find within a convenient
vate institution which he put into successful oplh0
hcr P«en‘B “ndt f“110'' and
UnmarrylUR.
•
. first announced to the little community of Hydes- distance the Plegan Indians, which, of all the
eration was destroyed by fire. This event sub- BPlrl‘18 “ou.ed and renewed; and with^them: she withA
recently
married
young
couple
presented
■
.
.
_
J
,
,
,
,
.
,
I
draws
for
a
tlmo
Into
tho
world of bouIb, whoro Bho distinctville,intbe town of Arcadia, N. Y. Since that: many accessories to the glory of Duluth, I con
jected him to heavy pecuniary loss, and deprived ly Be0Blho BConeB thatare en»etod undor Llamla's influtime the manifestations have become so varied,t slder by far the most inestimable. For, sir, I themselves before a New York judge the other
been told that when the small-pox breaks day, stating that it had become plain to both of him of employment. He comes to Boston poor in I enco jn xthenla and Crescentlo sho witnesses shocking
wonderful __________________________________
and widespread, as successfully to have
out among the women and children of that fa- them that they were wholly unsuited to each purse, but rich in experience and philanthropic Ideedc, and tho tortures that aro suffered without reason by
challenge the attention of the civilized world. In- mous tribe, as it sometimes does, they afford the
impulses.
the oppressed. By Binging to her In plaintiro strains of
credulity, ridicule and contempt, unscrupulous finest subjects in the world for the strategical ex other, and requesting his honor to untie a knot
Here is a gentleman who is not only very con- these down-trodden beings, and by the alluring Influences
misrepresentation, theological bigotry and sclen- poriments of any enterprising milituy hero who which held together unwilling hearts. It was a versant with and experienced in the application of Nature's voices, and In Interludes of Lovo and Truth, Caperfectly frank and artless application to make,
tlflc skenticlsm have exerted their combined in’’esires to ;improve
himself
in the
noblei
art of war
title skepticism, have exerted tlielr combined in [laughter]
especially
for axy
valiant
lieutenant
 and the individuals making it showed every mark of the usual methods, but is also desirous and Hoe strives earnestly to draw Hesperia back to her earthly
fluence iu vain to prevent the increase of these general whose
to avail himself of help from the forces Kingdom It I. for a long term of years that Llamla holds .
of sincerity in what they were undertaking to do. competent
.
, l4.
a
__ sway, and at tho end of ItahoarouflOB the epirltof war; and
supra-mundano facts. Rigid investigation, the
•• Trenchant blade, Toledo trusty,
of
mind
and
from the splrit-world. A combina-1
who hn8 not^n doad but^nly wlthdrttffn,
In
answer
to
the
Judge
’
s
questions,
all
the
reason
severest tests, and the most free and animated
For want of fighting has grown ruity,
they gave for preferring their request was, that tlon of qualifications exists in him which
provoke. Llamla to turn her own sword upon her son. It
discussion have only accelerated the progress and
<jf somebody to how and hack."
.
they mutually believed they should not try to very few other men posseaa. Indeed, where IB L8- ¿j|rougi| protracted suffering that HeeporU becomes
rendered positive the conviction of spiritual inter[Great laughter.]
live together. There was no jealousy in the case; his equal in combined knowledge of the old and Btroiig and pure; sho listens to tho voice of Nature’s chllcourse as an accomplished fact. This much, at
-—:—— --—:------------ dren, and tholr torture, end, and Slavery and War are no
there had been no violent quarrel; the husband appreciation of the new?
least, has been accomplished by the persistency
Tho Paine Hall.
' .
We have known him personally only for a few more heard of. Astraa and Erotlon—tho parents of Hespehad never abused his wife; and neglect bad not
of the facts themselves; and it is the advent of
Liberal-minded gentlemen — free-thinkers — in yet alienated her affections from him. They did weeks, yet he has won our confidence and es- ria—are tho attendant and abiding souls of the now Kingthese manifestations, and the great, com prelion- the United States and Canada have started a
teem. He is seeking to get into a position to earn dom bneo more, and they wlinos. with rapturous delight
sive fact of intercourse between the two states of 1 grand project: no more nor less than the erection not even resort to that common 'plea, incompati a support for himself and family, yet we can de- tho union of Calios and Hesperia, and bless tholr marriage
bility of tempers. All there was about it was,
mnna »d their away over thia the falroBt Empire of tho Earth.
existence, that Spiritualists have begun, and, we of a Public Hall in Boston, to be devoted to the
Buch lB lho\ilcgoryi ln outline. It must bo road by tho
that each wished to be free from the other again. tectlnhim no disposition to control or .manage
trust, will continue to celebrate upon the annl- elimination of Free Thought, the funds necessary The Judge was moved by the novel application, any pecuniary contributions which may be made BympBthot|o mlnd thnl d(d|ghtB ln tho phrases and Images
versary day, March .list.
,
■ (0 carry the project forward successfully to be but all he could do was to explain to them that in furtherance of his object.
and rhythms ot verse, to bo enjoyed as Ite merits imply.
From the first the venal press of the country collected by subscription. According to the Inves- marriage was a civil contract, and therefore bind
He desires to obtain means to take a lease of Thore are entire pages in this now Epic that overran with
have represented every stage of the opposition, ((;7afori neariy two thousand dollars have been
ing on both, that’it was a solemn engagement, some suitable house in the vicinity of the city, to the finest and loftiest poetic suggestion. Tho entrancing
from contemptuous ridicule of the facts them- gubscribed, although the scheme is, as yet, but a and that he could not grant them a legal divorce furnish it and to pay the necessary bills of living power of verso is to be tasted all tho way through. The Inselves, and whoever, dared personally to attest f(JW months old. The sectarian papers have alexcept for legal cause. It is an illustration of the until it- shall become self-sustaining. His careful splratlon that vivifies the poem is not to bo dented, because
their occurrence, on to “ exposures of the" clum- reajy opened their pop-guns against the proposed whole subject; why are not young people trained estimates make the needful sum only about §5000. it everywhere proclaims Itself. Mrs. Tappan's nature Is Itsy trick and transparent bumbug, through enterprise, condemning the whole thing as “ au- to understand the higher law in this matter, which Should he . have cases of marked success in his Eclr ««optionally poetic, both in mold and fibre ; and in
.
.
.
i-ii
।
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I, I thia fresh and remarkable volume, that paints with such
purported scientific expositions of the recon- jacious.” Your anathemas come too late, gentle- would supersede the necessity of all such lower treatment,
our philanthropic
community
would
,
„
’
J
J- , - , .
,
power and life, through two hundred and thlrty-Ovo condite principles and imponderable forces by which man of tho wh|t0 choker. People who dissentcheerfully
supply
the
needful
funds
for
a
larger
^cnUTOpa6i>B,Blieglmlhoworld an interior, a spiritual,
law interference forever?
the mystery was to be solved, down to its present od from y0Ur " views"-rigbt on this very soil,
institution. It is well known by many, and prob- a roanBtio picture of the planting, the growth and the agony
soured and disappointed state of captious fault- raany years ago—were choked to death, and some
ably by most Spiritualists, that mediums have I of our beloved America. It Is an Epic that will stand; oloProfessor Augustus de Morgan.
finding with the spirits for " revealing nothing killed by having heavy stones laid upon them;
The eminent mathematician, Prof, de Morgan, been the instruments of many astonishing and quont, profound, soaring, strong, Inspired. No American
neworof any value.” Meanwhile the omnipo- j,ut that kind of argument isplayed out. The big died at. his residence, Merton-road, Camden-town,. some almost instantaneous cures of extreme men-1 will read It save to bo delighted, exalted and Instructed,
tent power of truth and facts; has been rapidly ojg of t0.day are jUBt as bigoted as their forefa- England, Saturday afternoon. Air. de Morgan tai derangement; and similar cures may be rea- I rpnE Srinm'Ai. Monthly for Fobruary has just made Its
modifying public opinion as to the reality of spir- thorg were, however,' and would mete out the had been an invalid for more than a year, suf sonably hoped for at an institution where similar I appearance. J. H. Powell, Its founder and editor, has disitual manifestations, and the treatment which the game sort of punishment to “heretics,” if they fering from the effects of a stri ke ofpataljs's; appliances are admissible.
'
,
posed of his interest in tho magazine to tho publishers, V.
but an affection of the kidneys was the immediate.
whole subject should receive from the public (?ara!_ TbankB to the general enlightenment of cause
This subject, in connection with this man, has F. Brown & Co., and gives the readers his parting valedlcof his death,—London paper.
press. The aspiring prig whose desire to become t)ie ag0i narrow-contracted sectarianism has had
The London correspondent of the Boston .Daily engaged much of our thoughts for the. last few tory, in which he “asks for tho magazine such support as
a “ sensational " journalist loads him to ape the ¡fB (jay_done mischief enough, and must now Advertiser, under date of March 23 d, alluding to Wfifika It commends Itself stronelv to our inde- lt Bha11 ««fl1-" Ho Is to bo succeeded by J. H. W. Toohey
.
.i
-nr.
as ed tor, who will put his best talents into tho work. The
style and steal the identical phraseology of ten or take a baok g0at! The Inve8(ii!ator truly says:
Bont numbor o*nU,nB muoh cxooUent roadlng> Mr
“ prominent men who have dropped off within the went and our heart., Wo therefore public y ask
fifteen years ago upon this subject, will find that
.. If WB do n.t mistake the signs of the times, last few days,” speaks of Prof, de Morgan as " a all persons, wherever located, who are able and J,owoll haa had n oall t0 Iabor In the Wo8t.
his " vaunting ambition has o'erleaped itself," and Thomas Paine’s portrait, though it may not adorn remarkable man, bodily as well as mentally,”
disposed to contribute money, whether in .very
Aueb10ah odd Fellow for April has a varied table
left him in the mire of pitiful contempt.
/’anewif Hall with that of John Hancock and
This Is exactly the attitude of the present New I
yet grace Paine Hall in the but is somewhat troubled because of the Pro small or in larger sums, to make known what of contentB1 including several Interesting Illustrated aril
wi.ii»
old patriotic ‘ Hub,’where he, as much as they—if fessor’s belief in Spiritualism, and endeavors to amount they will furnish, either to tho Banner of I C]0a: rjbo Guerrilla's Revenge, a Texan story; Free Mason
lorA. IJeruli!. While the new manifestations of I not mora t,kan they—In the ‘times that tried discredit the fact., I?rof. de Morgan wrote the Light, to Phineas E. Gay, 1142 Washington street, I ry and odd Fellowship Compared, by Rov. A. B. Grosh; A
spirit-power, witnessed nt his own residence by men’s souls’set the ball of the American Revolu- preface to Mrs. de Morgan’s work on Spiritual
or to myself, at 426 Dudley street, on this condi- Revolution In Ocean Passenger Traffic (Illustrated); An
the wily old Quo tell man, J Ames Gordon Ben- tion in motion, and afterwards by opposing rellgnett
given to
ennvic- II ions
as .well,
u a a. himself
itituouii ■ have
utiiuuivuu
l v him
is I iai nersonal
jrvlOL/lJulVUlivlU
. ■"bigotry
.
• zopened *upi *a pathway
h.,
i forv a ism, entitled “ From Matter to Spirit,” in which tion, that no money shall be called for until §5000 Odd Follow Abroad; Entertaining Miscellany and Original
shall have been offered, nor till Trustees and a Poetry; Stories That Flowers Tell (Illustrated); Homo Do«raspirit*worl<l
« nwi.u
at «a he
i_____
11 I continent
tlons of tho reality
of
that
would
mAr*»ni in its triumphant march to political ana he makes use of the following unequivocal lan Treasurer shall have been appointed to receive partments; Extensive Correspondence, Ao„ Ac. Published
i_______ -x ___ ____ _________________ <__i
uitiubui ircouviu:
guage: "I am satisfied, by the evidence of my
not privately deny, the paper which he so long
Tb0 buil(llng fun(j trustees aro J. P. Mendum,
by tho A.O.F. Association, No. 00 Nassau street, Now York.
own senses, of some of the facts narrated; of some and appropriate the funds.
edited
without
convictions
sort, and which
t m
t t. qawnm m
,,
.
», , », of any
...
.
Horace beaver. J.
m. necKeu. ±.
bavago. iu. others I have evidence as good as testimony ban
We close with the expression of an earnest de- 5?« ar« Indebted to Win. B. Spooner for a copy of the Pro
old age has compelled dm to^givo into other A1
Donat|on8 should be sent to Josiah P.
sire that the philanthropic will not neglect this «««>»«8» of tho Temperance Convention hold in Tremont
hands, seeks to main ain its old character without Men(1
th0 treagurer at No. 84 Wa8blngton give. I am perfectly convinced that I have both
1
.______ .. „
Temple, Boston, Fob.22d, 1871, for tho purpose of organlz?y
a
,
°dOf°ld“et.
i"8» now State Temperance Society, with the speeches,
seen
and
heard
in
a
.
manner
which
should
posseHHing a tithe of tho old man’s genius. Bon* * -n *
i aa t_ _i
_
ta
t
..i .
i street. Boston.
ods with the vigor and celerity of new ones in the | dlBcuBB|ojiB |g
11
•............ •
make
unbelief
impossible,
things
called
spiritual
nott always knew enough to swim with the popu.. . .
Jr.
.............
which
cannot
be
taken
by
a
rational
being
to
be
treatment
of
the
afflicted,
A
llrn Putnam,
•
,
_______
’»r current, even though his head was occasionalWr9> ConantS Mediumship,
capable of explanation by imposture, coincidence,
‘‘The Guardian Angel.”
ly turned upstream; bntho never made the blun,
.
.
,,
der of ridiculing a growing reform for twenty ,In?rni"W to “ “«Mpondent, we would say or mistake. So far I feel the ground firm under
Amusing aUd Instructive Lectures*
An Cxqiiislto óbgl-aVltig of liberal size, representing an
vAArain
nin
'
Dr. J. Simms, the most noted Ifjd.iitfet oa Èhy si1 Angel Mother Watching over her two young children—a boy
years in ttiinnAaninn
succession, “Thn
me »i.uii
whirligig
of time brings that
. , Mrs. Couattt
. . f the trance medium, is not only
* • me.”
na
nnri th«
»««« ap«« clairvoyant,
She converses
us TDvAnnAa»»
revenges, ana
me -rnrv
very n.ihiu
public «.1.«
who once
- .
. but t dlfllfaudient.
....
„ ...
r
..
ognomy
in America, has been lecturing fedeht- Abd girl—and radiant with spiritual suggestions that scarceBaltimore.
plauded the puerile attempts to bo witty In despirit friends, and they sometimes
ly in Boston upon the subject. The . attend 1| otet rise from speech, has just boon issued by Curran &
The
Crucible
says
the
analversary
celebration
.scribing the personal appearance of reformers, r0^n
an®^ers to
<lri<,8t!onfi.
ance was large, and the doctor succeeded in do., itrt publishers, of Rochester, N. Y.,- and, whether conten or fifteen years ago, now read the same old . When she is sick, a constant Spirit friend of In Baltimore “was in many'respects a grand awakening an unusual interest in the study of tom plated as it Work of art or a llying picture of the mater
phrases with disgust and contempt for whoever hers takes P°sae88l°“ of her orRanism and holds, affair. In every respect it reflects great credit on character, from the outward form and color of nal loro that follows dose in the path of childhood and
uses them. This the " Jenkinses ” of the Herald I 00Dtr0'f°r a rifne. m order to relieve the fired its projectors and managers. We were sorry that men and animale, as well as ' of all Nature, youth, it will impress otety one With its power and beauty.
should learn for policy’s sake, if they have ho ap- 8plrit that ownsrthe tabernacle of clay. This fact many, even of the Spiritualists, did not seethe ne which is an entirely new system in the annals of No man can look at that fait bay and not run back swiftly in
, predation of the courtesy due to the men and 18 patent t0 08 and other8 wfio have personally cessity of taking hold of this matter with heart science. His ideas on the origin of the various thought to the happy day Wh6n a mother's love guarded his
day and sanctified his innocent life; no woman can study
women whose intelligence and'moral worth are known the medium for years. 11 is a scientific until it was too late.
races of men and a better propagation of the hu-’ that lovely girl's face, all trust,, affection and purity, without
The
Lyceum
entertainment
in
the
afternoon
wnrthv
of
all
rARnAnt
ana
rnnfi.ihnno
nn,i
fact.
There
is
no
illusion
about
It;
no
psychologwuriuy oi an respect ana continence, ana who ...
.....
..
, J*
, ..
man species, together with a new law of unfold- musing sadly over days forever departed, and wondering
honor any cause by their connection with it. i
,cal hyPothe8'H t0 be considered. Her spirit roams was certainly worthy older heads than many who ment for the advancement of mankind, have ex why the world has no more of what wo call Illusions, but
'
at will through space, while another spirit has were engaged in it. It was filled with instruction
what are really only the visions ot Innocence; trust and
I charge of the body. She is sometimes absent for and amusement for even the oldest. The march cited many favorable comments from our scien love. In this strikingly beautiful picture of the Guabdiak
Easter and Spiritualism.
.
I hours. Lately she visited a circle in Dresden, would have done honor to an army of trained sol tific men. The doctor possesses the elements of Anoel, the idea Is boldly, yet with the tendered tottóhes of
We have recently passed what is named by the I apd wrote tbrongb the hand of the medium there diers. The invocation by Mrs. Walcott was filled success—a healthy body, gentlemanly manners, art, brought out, that some one ot those who have “gone
church the Easter season, following the forty these words: “America greets Germany. Mrs. with the most sublime pathos, and clothed in ex independence and originality of thought, and a before" Is over ready to watch over our path and protect
sound and cultivated mind. Time speed him, and our goings ; that a mother Is the nearest to childhood ; that
days of Lent, that are supposed to be passed in J. H. Conant, of the Banner of Light." Subse- quisitely beautiful language.
may he soon return to reap the harvest for which angel-guardianship is our blessed privilege from the cradle
abstinence,.and, the crucifixion of the creature, quently the spirit of the German medium paid
The address delivered by Master Eddie Wright
It is symbolical of the resurrection, and the entire his compliments to us, through the body of Mrs. we publish elsewhere, for the benefit of the read he has sown- the seed while lecturing in thé city to the grave; and that It is but a plain course from the
■
light of a mother's endeared smile to the foot of the ever
Christian world, saving and excepting Orthodoxy Conant. He said that as the little medium he was ers of the Crucible. Still a mere reading of the: of■ Boston',
- —n ------------- -.
looting hills. In this picture every feature ot the subject is
and its numerous branches, unites to pay honor I thencontrollinghadmanifestedtbroughhisorgan- address cannot put the life into it which charac
Soiivcitflr of the Siege of Paris.
made to appear. It is a scene abounding with pathoses
to a fact of such profound significance to man. ism in Germany, he could do no less than return terized its original delivery.
“ BAR BALLON MONTE.”
■
well as power, and its entrancing beauty will bo gratefully
It typifies, in its commemorative exercises, the the compliment—and added, " Germany greets
At the close of the discourse, the seats were
Quite a' diirtosity has made its appearance in recognized by all those who acknowledge In tholr hearts tho
final exaltation of humanity above earth condi- America.”
.
cleared out of the hall, and. the younger portion England in'the' shape of perfect fae similes of let sublime fact of angel-guardianship. Hero tho mortal and
tlons—the rising of the spirit out of matter— the
~— ---------- ——------- - ——
. of the audience and some of the older ones re
ters sent' by balloon from Paris during the siege. Immortal are brought together, tho divorce of death is dis
refinement of material life into its ultimate of
The Beform league
mained and ' tripped the light fantastic toe,’ until Everything is an exact copy, with exception of solved, and Nature’s own deep affections are hallowed in
beauty and purity and holiness. Believers of the will celebrate its first anniversary in Steinway the 1 wee ,sma’ hours.’ All went off in perfect signatures and superscription. The paper is expression. A more exquisite attempt to embody the spirit
church profess to hangall their hopes, all their Hall, New York, May 9 th. The most prominent harmony, and thus ended a gala day for the Spir same as the original in color and weight ; the post ual idea and truth in picture, it would bo difficult to name.
As a memorial, a sermon or a stimulus, it will servo a pure
faith, all their comfort and satisfaction in this topics proposed for discussion are the San Do- itualists of Baltimdre.”
age statnps are genuine, and also the post-marks. and noble purpose in every one's chamber. It Is published
world on this individual fact—memorable above mingo annexation scheme and the condition of
The contents of the letters are quite interesting, by subscription only as above, and the advertisement in
all other facts in the system of human creeds—of the South. Among the speakers advertised to
Music Hall Spiritualist Lectures.'
rbvéallng some of the secrets of the inside of the another column -will acquaint readers with the call for
the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. It is to address the meeting are Wendell Phillips, Robert
Prof. William Denton commenced his closing city during the war. As a souvenir of a most re agents to sell It over the country.
testify to the joy it begets that the churches are Parvis, Rev. John T. Sargent, Frederick Doug engagement as a lecturer in the course for the markable war, and as a curiosity, these letters
decorated with flowers and wreaths of Spring, lass, Julia Ward Howe, Rev. Henry Highland
present season, on Sunday afternoon, April 9th, are in great demand. Adams & Co., 25 Bromfield Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
the buds of the new season displayed in their Garnett, Mary F. Davis, Col. T. W. Higginson, by an able address, having for his subject, “The
street, have a small lot, and will send copies by
Dean Clark is lecturing In Fall River this month'. HtS auprofusion, chorals and anthems sung by young Stephen 8. Foster, George W. Julian, Cora L. V. Origin of Morality, and its Obligation.” A large mail for 40 cents each.
dloncea Increase with each lecture. Ho iBlongagcfi to «peak
; and old, and public exercises held, in which all Tappan, and R. B. Elliott, the colored member of audience assembled, notwithstanding a threaten
In Groveland May 7th and 14th, and in Stoneham May Slat
are invited to join with hearts moved to their Congress from South Carolina. In the evening a
and 28th.
'
To
Lecturers
and
Societies.
ed
storm
undoubtedly
kept
many
away,
but
the
depths by gratitude.
. .... ....
reunion of the “-friends of freedom’’will be held
Mrs. E. A, Blair, tho spirit artist, is again in tho field as a'
stirring words of the speaker amply repaid those
If speakers and officers of societies do not think
This, however, is but the fruit of a faith that is In the Union League Club Hall, which will also
who came. At the close of the services the choir it consequence'enough to notify us when changes public laborer. Societies wishing her services can address
without sight and knowledge—a faith that pro- be addresed by Mr. Phillips and Mrs. Howe,
sang “Trusting," which is a fine piece, and was occur, so that we can correct our list of lecturers her at 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass.
fesses to exist only as it is separated wholly from
I. P. Greenleaf will speak In Mlddlbboro’, Mass., May*
well executed and heartily appreciated.
and meetings, and have them reliable, we shall be 14th; Plymouth, May 21st; North Scituate, May 28th ; Stat
every vestige of knowledge. Now, if a sightless
Bead This.
Prof.
Denton
will
occupy
the
platform
the
re

obliged to cancel them- altogether, and commence ford, Conn., tho Bundays of Juno.
Jaith like, this is able
to bring joy unspeakable
to i We publish the following paragraph because it
.
--------Mrs. B. A. Waterman Is lecturing In Yates City, I1L
so many human hearts, what shall be said of thn , . 1 .> v
*„■
,
. » maining three Sundays of the course. Do n’t fail ■ a new list, registering names and notices of meet
i
, , B“1“ °*.tne is true, and because it will do certain opinionated to hear him. The large audiences give evidence ings whenever we hear direct from parties inter
Lyman 0. Howe speaks In Cleveland during April.
actual, positive, undeniable knowledge that Spirn’8
a to peruse it:
itualism has brought o light and revealed for P .. Aman's greatness Hes not Inwealth or station, of the interest he awakens in the public mind.
ested—not otherwise. We wish to serve , all im Miss Nellie L. Davis la speaking In Lowell during this'
partially, but cannot do so properly unless our month.
comforting and strengthening the soul of man? as the vulgar believe; nor yet in his intellectual
Warren Chase will lecture In Sturgis, Mich., May 7 th.
E3F
”
We
are
informed
that
four
patients
have
friends act in harmony with us.
Does such a knowledge, heaven-blessed as it is, capacity, which is often associated with the meanA. B. Whiting is lecturing in Cincinnati.
been
already
reported
to
Dr.
Mead,
whose
friends
tend to undermine and weaken a true and living est moral character, abject servility to those in
Susie M. Johnson lectures in Port Huron during April.
faith”
Whn that nnannaa»« ita
Blglx places, and arrogance to the poorand lowly; are desirous of availing themselves of the bene
Emma Hardinge’s Great Work,
La i
POffffUBses Its enduring consola- but a man’i true greatness lies ii the conscious- fits of the projected psychopathic institution, as
" Modern American Spiritualism,” has reached
tlons would be willing to part with them for any uessof an honest purpose through life, founded soon as it can be prepared for their reception.
In our comments on the action of the Com
sort of faith that cannot yield so rich a store? on a just estimate of himself and everything else,
its fourth edition—an abridged edition containing mittee which heard the petition and application
This,
with
other
indications
of
general
approval,
The mother, because she knows now of the exist- on a frequent self-examination, and a steady obeall that was in the other editions, except the of the American Liberal Tract Society for an act
foreshadows the success of the undertaking, and
ence of her lost child, believes with a deeper
___
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----------------------colved Its first public rendering at tho hands of tho entire
Are our authorized Advertising Agents m New York.
PRICE, S3.15, POSTAGE I>O (¡ENTS.
Tna Mbdium akd Datbbxak. ' A weekly paper published
"Follow trabollere," said a "edited " preacher, "ef I had company. Tho audience In attendance evidently enjoyed
In London. Price 5 cent«.
_
___________ ___
boon oatln'dried apples for a week, an'don took to drinkin' tho entertainment, but It is to bo regretted that a larger
JUST
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Tnn Uaiioio-PniLoaorniOAi JouawAi: Devoted to Spiritfor a moot, I couldn't feel more .well'd up dan I am di. I number was not present.
Containing cvorvthlng bui thè cngravlngs. ha» )«-«l been
uallam. Publlahed in Chicago, ,IU.. by B. 8. Jonea, BaqHsued. Prive Sii«?/»« ixisiago f>2 cent«.
. .. ...
minnlt wld pride and wanlty at sooln' such full 'tond.nco
Wo are Informed that, until further notice, tho Bplrltual- Price8cents. _
Fornaio wliolmle nnd rclnllby WM. WIllTE.t I O., al tho
Thb Ltcbum Bahbbb. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price
bar dl. ovonfn’.” ________ ' '
let Social Reunion, at this hall, which woro Inaugurated
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Washington rtreet,
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__________ ____________
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___________
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Tempi« Ball.—Mr.. Abby N. Burnham, Secretary of tho
The Obvoiblb. Publlehod in Baltimore. Price 5 cents.
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Boylston-streot Spiritualist Association, reports that on
Uy Mfh. Corn X.- V. Tappnn.
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Adoctor’s motto Is supposed to bo "patients and long I r|ed oul ln tb,B hall: Morning: circle conducted by Mrs.
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■suffering."
•________ _
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I M. Carlisle; satisfactory testa. Afternoon: Mrs. 8. A. Floyd
OF
Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
Induction.
.
BOOK I.
There will bo a full moon in tho first wook of each of tho I »poke, after which she was controlled by several influences
Entrance on Tremont and Winter strette.
AHtr/i'a: Dedication;
first seven months of tho present year. In July there will I*® 8°°fi »»»eptance. Evening: Mr. George Plko spoke on
Prelude.
part t.
•bo two full moons, Vit.: on tho 2d and 31st; and In the ro- Spiritualism and tho support it receives from tho Blblo, ad- , April 10, Lecture by Prof. Wllllnm Denton.
Astnva;
A RECORD
mnlnlng flvo months the moon will bo at the full In tbo last vlelng Spiritualists who preferred to do so to romain in tho
Songof Astru’a;
Tho fourth coutbo of lectures on tho philosophy of BplritErotion and Astra'a.
OF ITS
■wook of oach month. It Will probably bo many years before churches and exert Ihelr Influence to sustain tho progressive uallsm will bo continued In the elegant and spacious MubIc
t'AKT «.
It Will happen again.
—
cause. Mrs. Dr. Emma R. Still followed with aomo practiHall,
Fratcrnla: Dedication;
•
xvinr
BDKDir
Arrxniroorr,
at 2j o'clock,
tratcrnla,
—r—- . , ——
Oal and Instructive remarks, taking tho ground that Spirit-.
part tit.
Tho wool interosl of California is getting to Bo something I
had something to do on earth before ascending to until tho close of April, under thé management of Lewis B.
Llainla; Dedication;
AND
Immense. Last yo4r that State produced ¿0,000,000 pounds, I hoavon. They should bo tho vanguard In all loading ro- Wilson. Prof. William Denton will lecture the four last Bun
Llnmia;
days of the course. Vocal exercises by.an excellent quar
Gallos, the Poet:
or 8,000,000 pounds more than alltho Britifth Kôrth Amori-I
dayt in relation to Mr. Pike's remarks, sho
Heart Hong of Itcnpetia;
tette.
■
'
■
.___ _
nan provinces, and nearly one-third of all cllppid In the BaW theDlblom|ghtbo considered the bulwark of Spiritual.
Intorlndu;
FOR
Thodpcll.
United States.
__________________
lBm< -^0 differed from tho churches in regarding It as a
part tv.
Crescontla: Dedication;
If Kartard University wore an Institution of le'Arhlhg, plenary inspiration. With them it stopped with the
Cicscentla:
instead of a monument of prejudice ; if Yale had tho least apostles; with' us' It goes on forever, making our seats in
Containing Essays by the leading Rplrituallrtlc Writers o
Anathema;
Ohàbles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29
glimmer of tho equal rights of mon and women, both these I
churches anvthlng but comfortable, if our oxprossiona
JCioropeaud America; Statements relating to the progress
Margaret.
institutions, like tho bettor-spirited colleges of the West,
,, ,“uro" ,
of spiritualism In the various Countries of the Old
West
Fourth
street,
New
York
Olty.
Al.
'•
.
..
v•
would throw open their doors equally to both sexos. The of MH»oro “‘all flrank and froe-as they every where should
Athcnla: Dedication;
Worldl Notices of Its Current Literature: List*
Of Ite Htal« Organization». Lyceum», Local
Athenla: . .
.
University of Michigan and a dozen other Western instltu- bo. Itwasueeless to moot the question of morality until
Mrs. J. H. Foster, Business and Test Medium,
Ilvmn to the Kock of Pilgrims;.
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
tiens do this—greatly to tholr praise.—Tillon't Golden Age. woman was placed In a position whore she could afford to 15B Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y,
. ‘l’he Fugitive.
,
Books,. Correspondence, and Hugges-'
5w».Mar. 25,
tlons relating to the. future of
.
BOOK M.
Robert Ellis, who reside, near Augusta, Ky, ha. reached »»»<>• Cloelng invocation by Abby N. Burnham.
.
_
. Oulna: Dedication;
M. K. Cassien answera Sealed Letters at 185 |
the enormous weight of 389 pounds, and ha. not been able
The Lyceum Enter ninmeni, on tho evening of March 8 b,
Prelude.
•
2w.A15.
.
n, V».
n/i. «Irtv vnar» Old and enleva consisting of dramatic performances, passed off pleasantly Bank street, Newark, N. J.
part l
EDITED BY
to walk for ton years. Ho is sixty years oio, ana enjoys
°
*■
Shenandoah;
.
.
.
ith
I an<f woa s fl°onclal success. Mr. Wallach’s music, from the
Oulna;
: ■
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers I
8° ■
‘------------- :----------—
I Harmonica, was very much liked. Prof. Hudson and Mra.
HUDSON
TUTTLE_and
J. M. PEEBLES.
Cllona;
■
A schoolboy, having boon required to write a composition I Wmtworth entertained tho audience with song. Dancing sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. |
oulna, Childhood;
...............
For
sale
'wholesale
and
retail
by
the publishers. WM
.
Terms,
85
and
four
three-cent
etamps.
Al.
Kanawa;
on some part of thé human body, expounded as follows: I from ton till twelve cloiod n very pleasant occasion.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGH’i’ BOOKSTORE,
Requiem to Oulnu;
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by their hew P
.
'
Interlude.
,
“ The throat—A throat is convenient to have, oepeclally to
<jn gunday, April Oth, the exercise, were much tho .anio as
Sealed Letters Answered by B. W. Flint,
York Agent«, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 haaPART IL
.
roosters and minister.. The former eat. corn and crow. on tho preceding one ; and in tho evening Mr.. Abby N. Bum 105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
■
Laus Natura: Dedication;
\
Price,cloth,B1»S6» postage.MO cents; paper, SajO®.
.
.
Prelude:
.
crith it; tho latter preaches through bls’n, and then ties bBm lectured to good acceptance, being followed In a practl- stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
postage 6 cent*.
:
Laus Natura;
,lt up.”
.
I cal strain by Mrs. Dr. Emma R. Still.
.
M25.
.
Powhatan:
Pocahontas;
.
The Marquis of Salisbury says tho usoftilnoss of groat
CAHnBinoxronT.—Uarmony Eall.-The Ladles’ Mutual
Mnsaasolt;
...
, ‘
iflocts fa war has gone past. The total uselessness of the I Aid Society, connected with tho Lyceum regularly mooting
'
King Philip;. .
BY L019 WAimoOKRK, .
Canonlcus;
.French-navy in the late war looks like It. If true, this Is, in this hall, colobratod tho anniversary of its formation by
Use Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion,
Canoncliet;
.
Authorof" Allee Vale,” “ Suffrage for Woman,’’etc.,etc..
-of itself, a revolution In the world’s affairs. Another turn appropriate exercises on tho evening ol Friday. April 7th.
.
Garangula;
It is the only reliable and hEttmless Remedy |
All who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker’s “ Alice Vale " wUl •
Tecumseh;
of the wheel of fate will dlspeneo with tho great armies.
Dancing and social converse passed away the time till about known for removing Brown Discoloration. Sold
be anxious tp peruse this beautiful »ton-, which. the pub.
Logan;
,
. --' ;
ten o’clock, when a line collation was served up; after by druggists everywhere. Itcpot, 40 Bond
Ushers
have put forth In elegant style. 'It li
'
Orceoto;
" Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
The Free Congregational Society of Florence have extend-1 whlch the fr|ondB woro canoa to order by Mr. William At- street, New York.
. '•
Pontiac;
Especially." The author says; "In dedicating this boox.to
.
.
•
:
Sagoyawatha;
,
.cd to Miss Elizabeth M. Powell, of Ghent, N. X., late of Vas- k|nBi wbOi )n a ,ow introductory words, proceeded to call
woman In genetaL andI to the outcast In P«rtlculnr.I am
.
.
llymn to Hu Mississippi
PIMPWES OR-THE FACE. •
prompted by a love of Justice, as well as bv the desire, to.
. •
•
iioketavata.
-ear College, an Invitation to become aeeoclato resident pas- on var|0UB members and visitors for remarks, among whom
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which
Interlude:
_
•„
..
\
■■
'
.
- tor of tho society. Miss Powell is a sister of A. M. Powoll. wcro j a Powell, Air. and Mrs. D. W. Bullard, Charlos H.
For Comedones, Black-worms or Grubs, Pimply |
will Insure justice from others."
. :
,
.
Benediction: Dedication;
SI,30, Pofitago ao cents..
.
RetributionRed; . ■_
.
. editor of the national Standard, and is a woman of rare OuUdi Mf> and Mra. Davld j. Pearson, Mr. Anderson, Miss Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the
Compensation
:
White
;
moral excellence, as well as flue mental gilts and culture.
Ujato jjartiatt, Afro. Martaln, J. W. Day and others. Miss Face, use
FrophecyfBlue.
.
.
Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy.
Thb Davbhtobt«.—The largest audience over assembled I A. R. Martain, President of the Society, gave a brief sketch
by
WM.
WHITE
,b
at
It
is
Invaluable
to
the
afflicted.
Prepared
only
.■at the new Opera House in this city, was there last evening .of its history, saying that tho meetings woro hold on altorA 8 TO JIY FOB THE TIMES-.
iho'BANNEIt OF LIGHT .HOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
'to soothe Davenports. Tho performance was fully up to ox- _ , Frlday afternoons and evenings at tho residences of by Dr. B. C. Perry. Dermatologist, 40 street, lloston, Mata.
______ ,
'_______ ■
BY LOIS WAIBBROOKER.
.pootatlon in all respects. Their mysterious doings can only I .
,
.__
Bond
street,
New
York.
Sold
by
Dnir/fiists
' do-appreciated by being aeon, and even then they so mys- th» various membors-the ladies in tho afternoon, gentleThis Is ono of the best books forgeneral roading anywhere
Everywhere.
.
_____
E.22,
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■ tlfy the beholder as to leave him In doubt as to whether ho mon mooting with them in tho evening—tho receipts of
to be found. Il should and nodouui will attain, a popularity
eoua)to‘"riiBGATBS Ajab."
'
Is in tho natural or supernatural world.—Daily Enquirer, the Association going to benefit tho Lyceum!
TO SELL IIY SUBSCRIPTION EXCLUSIVELY
BW-Price »L'M; postage, 1« cent».
.
iColumbut, Ga; ^prilB.
Beautiful Surpriie.—Tho friends of Air. and Mrs. D. W.
Tho »hove hooks are lor,sale wholesale and retail' by thO. '
Pandit Bom Nath Makharjya, -the Sanscrit professor in tho I Bullard, in tho Uambridgoport Lyceum, desirous of showing
publlsnen, WM. WHITE .t CO., at tho HANNER OE LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.______
(Indian government college, has written a pamphlet, which I tholr appreciation of tho past services rendered by this gonTHE ROBINS.
A
fine
«teel-plato
ENGRAVING,
representing
a
•hag been published at Dacca, on one of tho serioua evils of I tieman and hla lady to tbo organization, arranged a very
Hear tho gentle Robins King,
"THE"SbNGS OF“LIFE:•
Welcome harbingers of Spring;
Hindoo society—tho very early marriages which are so com- pleasant and at tho same time touching surprise for thorn
Mother from the Spirit-Land
A
NEW
COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN P AGES
.Sweetest music do they make,
Bonding over and tenderly watching tho footsteps of her
■mon He makes tho important statement that two-thirds on tho evening of tho anniversary exorcises at Harmony
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
children out on the rough, thorny rocks 'of this.me,by a
As tholr morning flight they take;.
■of tho boys who como up, at sixteen years of ago, for tho nall> March 31st. Some time since Mrs. Bullard lost by
precipice, bespeaking danger, while n rich flood of cheering
AND MUSIC,
Thankful warmer days have come,
unlvoralty entrance examination, aro married, some of them death the material prcaonco of a daughter—Mattio Curtis
light flow* down over mountain heights, through dark, lower*
Over hill and dale they roam,
For the Use of Spiritual Gatherings and Ljoeoms,
ing clouds, upon fascinating faccH—nll combining to produce
as early as seven or eight years of ago.
Bullard-and having no likeness of her except a small and
Telling in tholr merry tone'
efrect* touchingly beautiful and »ubllrnc. Notice In another
BY 8. W. TUG-EEB.
That tho dreary Winter’* flown.
---------------------- —rather defaced tintype, eho desired a better one, and accord
place a full description.
_
.
. ....».-a
.
Each haa on a handsome u dress," .
P Tho best and MOST SALABLE WORK FOK AGENTS. pub
Self-opinionated men aro like sour kraut-tho older they lDgly sont th|a JltUo
Bbe bad-to Mr. David J.
And seems full of happiness
Among Us content« may ba found the following named
lished. BAtcrMta «re carried In a neat J’atxhtKouer < Abe.
■ grow, the sourer they become.
___
Pearson, photographer at Old Cambridge, to be copied. To
As Boys whom Frnno " Clothet ’* so neat,
Retail price of Engraving, «2,15. Agents’ commlislon* tho song»: “Song of Life." "Evergreen Shore,'' "Ta»»Inx
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
most liberal* Price of agents’ outfit, sample engraving, case, Away." " Let me 80 to the Better land. ’ “ Oiur Guardians
About Cellahs.-Eurify your Cellar.—Tho Carbolic Pu- h®«- eurprlso and deep gratitude, on the evening of Alarch
Apr.22.—lw
»hall
book for subscribers* names, art entay», etc., «2,75, which " Parting H.vmo,"' They 'll welcome ua home. ?
rilying Powder, prepared by tho American Sanitary Asao- 31«t «ho was presented, through her husband, by tho friends
Angel
remit with application for exclusive right of territory, to mcctbcvond the river," ” Going with tho Angels,
Care.” Ac.. Ac. A copy should be In every finally In tho land.
CURRAN & CO., Publishers, 40 Main street, Rochester, N. Y.
oiatlon, Is cheap, and,- If faithfully applied, will immediately I mentioned above, with a line largo likeness of her matorialHERMAN SNOW,
Try It Price: 20 cents «Ingle copies; S2.U0 per dozen ¡port
Apr. 22.—lw
______ ;___________ ;_______ • ■ ’
remove all the unhealthy gases, and produce a good, hoaltby ly-dopartod child—Mr. Pearson’s photographic. copy being 319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) BAN FBANCI8C0, CAL.,
age 2 cent« per copy.
..
..,.a.___ w<r
For sale wholesale and retail by th<s ¡•uhli^c^c TVm«
Keeps for sale the
Photographs of Prof. William Benton. WHITE
atmosphere. Every family should use it. Druggists, gro- Anoly finished up In colors, by a Boston artist, by their or
,t CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
BANNER Olf LIGHT,
We have received a »imply ol rhotpgra.h» of Mr. William IM Washington street, Boston, Maas.
core and others sell it. Address American Sanitary Asso- <l»r. Mr. and Mra. BnHard desire to return tholr thanks
_______ •________
And a general variety of
Denton. Cab net b it, 4xH Indies. 59 cents, postage 4c.
.
elation, 8 Berkeley street, Boston.
though that can bo done but in part-for the kind and ap
For »ale wholesale and retail hy WM, WHITE ,t CO., at
Spiritualist and Reform Booles,
------------------------------ propriato offering bo unexpectedly given them.
the HANNER <>F LIGHT BOOKiiTOltE, 158 Washington
At Eastern prices. Also Adami Jc Co.’s Golden
Ah Extehuxd PorutABiir.—“ Brown'e Bronchial Troon Sunday evening, April 9tb, J. H. Powell spoke at Har- Pens, Flanehette». Spenee’a Fugitive and Neg street, Boston, Ma»».
coswxixo soLVYWxa or
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nu
eood a_dlen.e B,lhl.oL ..whom nrn the
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surest
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for
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ever
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Over
Three
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ration, Dr. Storer’» Nutritive Compound, etc.
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They destroy Tape and all other worms of the human sys
Catalogues and Circular» moiled Dree. QP Remittances In tem. Dose very «mall and almost tasteless. Price 3.5 cent*
COLBECXED AND TRANSLATED rnOM YIIB
other articles used for similar purposes. For relieving
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M
cd a very large and appreciative audience, In hie usual torso U. S. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address, Ker package, or 3 for «1, by mail. Address JAME9 COOPER,
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___________ Apr. 22.
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■
——
and graphic stylo, at this hall, Sunday evening, April Dtb.
I8S FLORA J. PALMER, Clairvoyant anti
DOSTANL FRENCH. ETHIOPIO
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Magnetic 1’Iiy.lctan, Test and Bmln.ss Medium. De
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by
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of
versary of Spiritualism, as the report of proceedings, at I D. J. Bates, Corresponding Secretary of the Spiritualist AsPROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
hair; price «1.00. Medicines sent by mail. S9 Pleasant street, Rcnderlnc this hr far the largest. mo»t comprehcn»Ivo and
complete
work
of the kind in any language. .
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Price SO cent*, postage 4 cents.
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burn, W. O., London, En*<,
Rom lint celebration■ in Cleveland to same In Boston. Spiritualists at the above hall on tho Oth Inst. Subjects:
For sale wholesale and retail by
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James Lawrence, medium, of Cleveland, wrote the angges- A.
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MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
A.—Yes, as the perfection of the flower depends
A.—I can tell yon that there is no space—not a
Mary Locke.
Thunday, Jan. 5—Invocation; Queatlom and Anawera;
greatly upon the soil into which the seed is Emma
single point in Nature that is not made use of*
.«Man. of Bnyton. U her alaterAuifuata; Chartea
I died in East Boston some two years ago. My
;
Chaic. to Mr«.L, B. Wilson, of Boston*, Theresa Calleno. of
Even the very air we breathe is filled up with in mother believes ail who die out of the church are sown.
New York City, to her brother Adolph. .
Q.—Then can the sou), by its efforts, aggregate Monday, Jan. 9.—Invocation; Questions and_ . Answers;
tricate meshes, of magnetic and electric lines lost, and as I was not a member of the ohurcb,
Each Message in this Department of the Bakmib or
John A_Andrew. to nine friends;'William Colburn, to his
Light we claim was spoken, by the Spirit whose name it
to itself greater power?
passing from cloud to cloud, and body to body, she is greatly troubled about me.
brother Daniel; Sophia Tucker, of Neva Scotia, to her moth
bean through the Instrumentality of
A.-Yes.
'
er: Annie DeLancey, of Richmond, Va., to her mother.
uniting all. There is no space.
Mr«. «1. H. Conant,
I want her to know that I have found a happy
Tueiday. Jan. tO.-Inyocatlon: Questions and.Answers;
Q.
—
And
by
occupying
different
periods
of
time
Q.—Is there any special divine Providence?
Evangeline Shields, to her grandfather; Capt. John Peevy,
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those
home; that the love of God is our all in the spirit
Bath. Me., to Sam Gordon; Frank Germon, to friends;
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
A.—Yes, there is, so far as human intelligence world as here, and'that each one has what he or may the soul, through conjunction with different of
Minnie Weslev Tyler, of Beyroot. By ria, to her lather.
teristics of their canhdlfo to that beyond—whether for, good
is concerned. When any good comes to you it is she deserves. It does not matter whether we be bodies, be facilitated in the aggregation of power? Thurtday. Jan. ^.-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphorc in an unde
Southard, to hls fath*r, John Southard, In Pontiac,
a special Providence to you, because it comes to long to any church at all, we have what we de And is it chiefly for this advancement of power Joseph
veloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
Mich.; John Barker, to Mr. White; Daniel Gu'ld, of Boston,
. Wo ask the render to jeceivo no doctrine put forth by
to hl* son William; Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William.
that
these
re-incarnations
are
necessary?
no
one
else.
In
this
sense,
and
to
my
mind
in
serve; and it seems that I deserve a good home
Monday Jan. lii.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
spirits in these columns that does not comport with bls or
A.—Yes, and also for the advancement of mat Deacon George Howlavd. of Topsliam. Me., to hls faml'y;
this sense alone, is there any special Providence and loving friends, for I have them.
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive
Jan. 2.
Enos, to her slater Charlcttc; Caph Alexander Stone,
—30 more. __ _
___________ ________ _
ter. It is necessary for the sonl to gain a certain Sophia
—Providence that Is over all, and yet cares speci
of 'he»'. S. Arrry. _
•
_____._____________ ■_
amount of experience with matter ere it can at Tuesday. Jan. 17.—Invocation; JQuestions and Answers;
ally for each one.
Alexander Paine.
f The Hanner of Ushi Free Circles.
Joseph H. L Taylor, to hls friend Daniel.Mason; Nellie Ab
(J.—What we call spiritual manifestation is a
Those Circles are held at No. 158 Washington strut,
My name was Alexander Paine. I lived and tain eternal, celestial life, ere it can be supremely bet. of Lawrence, to her mother; Capt. Gorham Bassett, to
hls friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to Ills mother.
Room Noprr(up stairs,) on Monday, Tuksdat and Thubsspecial Providence, is it not?
diedin Bangor, Maine. I have been gone three happy. Therefore if it does not obtain what is
Thursday. Jan. 19.—invocation: Questions and Answers;
day Afternoons. The Circle Room will bo upon for visitors
Hogan, of Boston, to Father Illley; William Tib
A.—Yes.
years. I am eleven years of age now. I wanted requisite for its eternal happiness in one life, it Matthew
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
bats, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of Now York, to her
after which limo no one will l>o admitted. Boats ruiorvod
Q.—Is it independent of the great laws and mother to know that I could come back, and I goes the cycle again, and again, and again—just mother.
... _
..
_
___
__________
Thursday,March 30.-Invoeatlon: Questions.and Answers;
for strangers Donations solicited.
principles of Nature?
,
wanted her to'know that my head is all well. as the seed comes np in greenness and in beauty Fannie Crowell, to he** brother; William Haulabury. of Boa
Maa. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
A.—No, by no means; it is dependent upon gen [What was the trouble with your head?] I fell in the springtime, flowers itr summer, fruits in au ton to Manila: Alice Fabens, of New York City, to Mends.
Wednesdays <>r Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Bhe
Monday, April 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
gives nu private siltings.
eral principles; absolutely dependent upoi the and hurt it, and got sick and died; but my head is tumn, and dies In winter,' and returns again to Fred. Somerfty; Annie C. Kn'ght, of Augusta,.Me., .to her
XT Donations of flowers forourCIrclo-Room are solicited.
motlicr: William Sanborn, of Greensboro’, Ala., to friends.
earth
as
the
seed,
to
come
forth
again
in
spring

laws
of
Nature.
'
It
becomes
a
speciality
as
it
all
well
now,
tell
her,
and
I
have
seen
Uncle
£39*Tbe:questh»ns answered al these Mances are often
Tuesday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions a"d Answers;
propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Those
comes to the individual. It is a generality as it James, and I have seen my grandfather, and my time, flower in summer, fruit In autumn, to die Bill Davis, of Oswego, N. Y.. to hla motner: Cant. Andrew
M. Perry, of New Bedford, to Ills family; Ella. Sturges, of
road to the controlling intelligenco by tho chairman, are
again
in
winter.
She
teaches
you
the
lesson
applies to the general humanity.
Brston, to her parent«; Daniel Sweeney, of Detroit, Mien.,
grandfather is not cross at all. [Did he use to be?]
sent In by correNpondunts.
brother.
__ _
..
~
Qu — Yet we are informed that all are not sus I never saw him, but be got cross with mother, of humanity and the soul, if you will but tohls
Monday April 10,—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
ceptible to these special manifestations, because and told her to go away, he would never own her. heed her. But the trouble is with humanity, Eldora lUcd. ot Lmdonderry Vt., to her parents; Charles
. Invocation.
Fro*t;EdwardT.Taylor(FatherTaylor),
to friends.
they are not.mediumistic.
But he is real good to me, and I like him. [That it has been seeking after strange gods, worshiping
Thou Smil of Eternity,thou the infinite Truth, we
many
idols
at
strange
shrines.
Nature
furnishes
A.—Then you have been wrongly informed, for was your mother’s father?] Yes, sir. He did not
COMMUNICATION FROM A SPIRIT.
would worship at tliy shrine, and thee only would all are more or less susceptible to it. These ex
like my father, but I think he is sorry, now, be a God that never leads the soul astray. We are
we serve. Standing as we do in the vestibuleof ceptional cases whom you call mediums are the
all
prone
to
idolatry
;
our
natural
love
for
the
The following communication through the me
cause he wants to come back. He told me he was
thy great'sacred tern pie, .we ask to be led nearer exceptions to the rule.
going to just as soon as he could; says he has got beautiful, the grand, the vast, leads us often diumship of Mrs. J. S. B., of New York City, was
to thee; we ask that thy ministering spirits, who
Q.—What I mean to ask is this: If I offer a a good deaf to say—some things to ask pardon astray. Nature is not strong enough to hold us, recently given to Mr. Edward Underhill, of Broc
are wiser than ourselves, who do stand nearer to prayer for a certain good, will God specially
for of mother, and father, too. He did not like only in a few instances, when we cling close to ton, N. Y. The medium was an entire stranger to
thee, may come to us anil lead us stop by step out grant it?
father, because father is an infidel; but he says her heart, and read daily her volumes; then these him and his family. The message contains so
of error into truth. Thou who alone art infallible,
A.—It may be, if you are in harmony with the now he thinks my father was nearer right than strange gods have little power over us; otherwise many striking tests of identity, he has consented
teach us, we pray; teach us, oh thou Infinite Spirit law through which your prayer can be answered.
they lead us aside to their embraces, and when to have it given to the public, to strengthen the
he was.
of Wisdom, and make us one with thee. Let the If you pray for something which is unreason*
Jan. 3.
faith of others and encourage the seeker Of the
So I want mother to be happy about me, and once there, it is bard to get away.
darkness that surrounds our spirits pass away, able, or expect to obtain it through a law with not to cry any more, but to know that my head is
truth of spirit communion:
and let thy divine light illumine all bur being, which you are not in harmony, it is very likely
i
Walter Scott Poore.
TUB COMMUNICATION.
all right, and I shall be the first one to meet her
taking away our fear,! and making us strong to. that your prayer will not be answered. If you
Mrs. Wilson, I believe. After abont twenty
lam here,dear Edward. I showed myself to
Jan. 2,
when she comes. Good-by, sir.
do thy will. And thus, oh Infinite Spirit of Wis are sick, and pray for health, your prayer will
years absence, I find myself able to communicate you in a dream some time in December; I tried
dom, Love and Trulli, shall thy kingdom come to most likely be answered by your taking the means ' Stance conducted by Cardinal Cheverus; let with you through a body entirely difterent from then to make you understand that. I wished you
to go to a certain place where I could communi
ns, and shall we be fed day by day from thy by which to find health.
ters answered by William Berry.
the one I have so recently left. It is but a few cate with you, and now you are come. I am so
infinite fountain,forever and ever. Amen.
hours ago since I came to a clear consciousness glad to see you, and tbougb the frost is beginning
Qlt.—It would not be answered by any direct
Jan. 2.
•
Invocation.
that I could return in this way. And how quickly to get pretty thick over your head, and the years
act of God, as thinking of me. '
;
:
God of the granite and the rose, we invoke thy and well I have learned my lesson from my ac are rolling toward you, yet your heart is young,
A.—I think not; I do not believe in any such
and I see that it is still filled with the kindness
Questions and Answers.
•answer to prayer, for such would bo a miracle, presence in the consciousnets of these mortals; complished teacher, I will leave you to decide. I which first attracted me to you when you were
CONTROLLING Sl’litlT.—I aui ready, Mr. Chair and there are none.
and we pray thee to drive hence the time-honored eay it is a few hours ago—yes, and but a few young and vigorous as the young oak, and Iwas >
,
man, to niiHwcr yonr questions.
:
Qlt.—You know we offer up prayer, and expect though imbecile God who presides over the many hours since your beautiful daughter introduced fresh, and young, and sweet, and fair, I am as
Ques.—What are the component jiartsof a ray . to be answered by God..
religions that fill the earth. Itis not enough that herself to me, and with wonder and surprise I much fresher now than when I left the earth, as
■
■
new-blown rose is fresher than that of a
of light?
: .
we have sought for thee and found thee in Na said: “Is it possible that this is the little five-year- the
' A.—We often do a great many foolish things.
week’s blossoming. Oh, my dear, I am as light
Ans.—Liglit is said by some philosophers, to bo
Qu.—The Bible says that Elijah prayed that it ture; that we have heard, thy voice and have old that I left so long ago? is it possible?" “ Oh as a feather; I can fly or float about like the atom
the result of motion and beat. There arootbers might notrain for six months.
talked with thee, have seen thy footprints and yes,”she said, “it is possible; I do not clearly on the air. I would have you know that although
:
I am removed from your sight, that I am not iu
who assert exactly tho opposite. If light is the
A.—The Bible says a great many foolish things; walked with thee. We would that thy children remember yon, only through my mother; but' I reality
away, and I am glad that I can adminresult of motion anil heat, it must be the reflec or at all events things which, as recorded, have everywhere should know thee as we know thee; desire to bring you to the knowledge that you later tofar
your spirit, and sometimes I. can direct
tion of a power which exists in tlie positive and. been foolishly understood, The aborigines of the for thus, and thus only, shall the last enemy be can return to your friends whom you have left on the course of circumstances so as to throw the
negative jioles of Nature. Tills I believe to be north have their rain-makers. When there is a conquered—shall death be lost in life, and-hell be earth.” And then she opened the simple volume, light of my own better judgment, over things, and
true, ami being true, liglit is, naturally speaking, dry time these rain-makers are called for, who conquered by love. ■
Jan. 3.
the catechism of return, and I studied it with cause you a smoother time. I am so anxious, so
anxious io say what i wish to, that I cannot con
the residuum of all things in Nature; it bolds pray for rain. How do they do it? They first
avidity, and I am here to thank God for the beau trol the medium to write fast enough. I will try
.
Questions and Answers.
all within itself. It therefore has an infinite wait until Nature gives the strongest 'signs that
tiful process whereby the soul can come back to tell you about the time and manner in which I
number of parts, and is capable of being di rain is coming. Then they go on the top of their
Ques.—Is man’s intelligence the effect of bis after it has laid off its own body, take upon itself passed out. I bad no physical pain, no fear as
vided and sub-illvided, «<! iujliiiliim. It is an wigwams, and shaking castanets of shells, and material organs, tbose organs which compose his another, pro tem., and speak to the friends that re sailed me, but I felt like going to sleep, and
dropped off as quietly as a babe isi its mother’s
eternity of Nature in itself. There is nothing drinking, pray to the god of water. But, mind body?
.
'
main.
'
arms. l am now surrounded by so much that is
that exists without it, consequently it is every you, they do' not commence this service until Na
Ansí—Since I am a materialist, I shall answer,
I died as I Ijved, unacquainted with these pleasant, that old and painful memories have not
where, even in the dai|kest places. Go wherever ture tells them, and they understand her language Yes; and yet it is necessary that I should qualify things, but I shall learn fast enough now, and room for entertainment. I know in that last hour
we may in Nature, we shall find light, and under well, that rain is coming
the answer. I recognize spirit as the active prin hope I shall soon return giving some satisfactory when you realized that I had indeed passed
Jan. 2,
certain circumstances be capable of analyzing it,
ciple in matter; but I recognize matter as the explanation of the life I have just entered upon. away, the whole world looked dark and dismal to
you; I did not go entirely away. My new body
ami determining concerning its power and nature.
eternal lever of spirit. I know nothing of spirit
Wilbur F. Hale.
One word more. The little elastic I never parted came out of the old one, and was taken hold of
Light, then, holds all things within itself. It is
save
as
I
know
of
It
through
matter.
I
know
How do you do, Air. White? [You have the ad
from, and if I mistake not, it is upon all that I by a spirit so bright that my eyes were almost
infinite in its parts and positions, and it would vantage of me.] Wilbur Hale. [Is this Wilbur? nothing of thought, which is one phase of spirit, left here. I intended when I returned to the At dazzled, I wondered where and what I was. I
looked for my bottle and spoon, and I could’not
take an eternity to analyze it.
You have returned quick; very glad You have except as I know it through matter. However lantic States to present it to you, but it remains see
my slippery elm. I should like to show you
Q.—Ih a ray of liglit a round body, or is it three come.] I am weak. I did not think I was going. refined that matter may be, still spirit can only upon my body.
Jan, 3.. my hand and arm—they are not wasted note, but
sided or many sided?
manifest
itself
through
matter.
Therefore,
if
I
I think if my disease had been understood, I
[Tho above mqsrago contains sufflclonl ovldohco to us of are round and fair.
A.—A ray of light is said to be, by those who might have stayed; but, for my part, I am glad it answer at all, it must be in the affirmative.
This spirit that met me, Edward, was mother,
personal Identity on tho part of the spirit of Walter Scott
have made thin science a study, a rectangular was not Tell father so, won’t you? [Certainly.]
Q.—Are those organs the production of an> Tooro| but a few words of explanation aro needed to make and she carried me away some distance after she
took
hold of me; and I knew her, and she kissed
straight line.
Tell father I am all right; I would not come back intelligent power—a designer?—or were they it appear so to others who may road the Danner of Light. me, and I was ted like a little child; but for a
Over twenty years ago we first became acquainted with while I looked as usual for my handkerchief, but
Q.—Is it true, or not, tlint a ray of light Is three if I could. [Your father feels very lonely.] Yes; brought into action by a non-lntelllgent cause?
sided, one side being liglit, one side heat, and the I am sorry for him; I am glad for myself. [You
A.—I believe them to he the result of a chemi Walter, while visiting his father’s family at" Indian Hill,” could not find it. I expected to have to cougb,
other magnetism?
' like your new position, then.] Very much. I cal power existing in Nature, and no more a Newbury, Mass., (then also the residence of Maj. Bon. Per but lol my throat was now, and mother said:
Poore.) Our daughter, Anna Oora, familiarly called “ Child, try your voice,” and I found a clear sing
A.—No, it is not true.
specialty than that the oak comes from the acorn. ley
will come again by-and-by.
Jan. 2.
“Birdie,” then Iubb than five years of age, was with us, and ing voice, beautiful and sweet, and I spoke your
Q.—Is It true, or not, that the color side of a ray
We look abroad in Nature, and we see that became quite a pct of Walter, who was a more lad. A short name, and I wished to show you that I could talk.
of light becoming imprisoned or fixed it> a flower,
Harvey Robinson.
everywhere which causes us to bow down and time after this it was decided that Walter should Join hls Then mother took me back, and I stayed about
forms the color of a rose or violet, as tho case
[How do you do?] Well, stranger, I am well. worship. We seo the action of an all-pervading father, who was doing business In San Francisco, Cal. On the room and saw my body, thin and wasted
away; I saw it dressed, and the cap put on, and I
may be?
My name was, when I was here, Harvey Robin principle; we seo it no more in humanity than hls way he called at our residence in Boston, to bid ub “good- knew that I was dressed satisfactorily to my poor
A.—Everything in Nature is a reflector of son. I was thirty-six years of age.
we can see it, if we look earnestly for it, in the by.” Before leaving ho asked for some little keepsake husband and friends. I did’not leave the remains
light. The rose absorbs all the colors of light,
I said I was well when I came here; so I was, rose and in the granite, the sparrow and the bée. from Cora, and, as hls oyo caught a glance of the elastic till they were put in their last resting-place. I
except those which appear upon its surface, but I begin to feel sick. I had an infernal west
Q.—(From the audience.) Does the spirit Jiave around her little leg (as she was sitting on her mother's kissed you, dear busband, and then I went away \
whether they be deep red, light red, pink or yel ern fever on me for about six or eight months, and an indi vidual existence previous to its existence lap), ho unclasped It and put it in his pocket, saying, “This and fonnd my new estate. I am as glad to have
will do; I will keep it safe until I return with it.” Eight my two girls with me as you are to have your two
low. All t.ie colors, except those we see, are finally wound up in congestion, and I went out. in the body?
.
years afterwards our daughter left us for the higher life. Wo boys: and I will tell you next time what we all
absorbed by any thing. If it were possible to pro I have got a brother. He is to-day somewhere in
A.—Previous to its occupying the present form, had not hoard directly from Walter for twenty years. Ho do. Now, my dear, because I am a spirit out of
duce absolute darkness, there would be no color Ohio, but I cannot tell exactly where, for he is a it may have occupied numberless forms; but if passed to tho spirit-world, from San Franoleco, the 25th of the form, you must not think that I am far from
at all; not even if your eyes were so organized that moving planet. John Wesley Robinson. Heis you ask if it bad an individualized existence pre last Docombor, and when tho nows reached ub by telegraph, you, or that I am not your same own dear wife.
you positively now that I am, and am just
you could see in absolute darkness, everything one of the most inveterate haters of Spiritualism vious to its. conjunction with matter, I shall an wo Informed Anna Cora, and asked hor If she could not find Iastell
near to yon as I ever was. Your eyes have a
would be of one gray hue; no variety; the in that exists; and there existed a feud between him swer, No—certainly not. Before that time, it was Waiter and assist him to return and speak to us. Tho re veil over them, that’s all. I stand by your side;
finite beauty of Nature would be lost.
and me, on account of my faith, before I died. He an unorganized principle. Matter organizes prin- sult Is explained In Walter's communication, in which lie I try to make you feel my touch, and sometimes
Q.—Is it true, or not, that the magnetic side of would argue like this: If it was true, he would oiples; that is the business of matter.
1 also reminds us of the keepsake Incident, which had so long I take hold of your band.
I am. now trying to help you settle-up the old
Mb. and Mbs. L. B. Wilson.] ■
. rays of light are used in the process of daguerreo- never want any of his folks to còme back. “Well,”
Q,—Does it have, in the spirit-life, any knowl slept iu our memory.
business. If I were you, I would not take any
typing to fix the human features jjpon the plate?
:
said I, “Wesley, I will come back just as soon as edge of. a previous existence?
fre h encumbrances on my bands; wait for me to
,
Nelson Gray. ...
A.—No. On the contrary, the entire powers of I can get a through ticket, whether you like It or
tell you what to do. I will help yon. I was not
A.—Yes; it will, if it desires so to do. There ■
the ray aroused.
.
I died nine days ago in New York City. And foolish when I mentioned the value of the land.
not.” He said something like this : if there was are methods in that life by which it can obtain
are sieves in process of making, which will
Q.—Prof. Denton yesterday delivered a lecture anything purporting to come from toe, òr any of an entire knowledge of all its past experience my father says if he could only have any positive There
sift out many a dollar from it in the future. I will
in Music Hall, in which he said that there were his friends, he would make trouble for those who with matter,
evidence that there is anything after death, it give the same advice and create the' same in
'
■
none to be saved but the poor, for according to published it. But, do n’t you fear, Mr. White; he
Q.—Does the oak. precede the acorn, or the would be worth more to him than all the wealth terest that I did when you first advised with me.
Take good care of your health. I will send a
Christ’s saying there was no salvation for the can’t do n thing to harm you. I propose to knock acorn the oak, in the order of creation? •
of this world. He does not believe in any here
to you who will show you. what to do for
rich; and finally he said there was no need of his pins right out from under him. I could al
A.—That is a question which has puzzled the after, and he feels so unhappy about my death; man
yonr blood, which is out of order. I will save you
there being any Christians; what was wanted ways thrash him when we were boys, although I scientists of every age; nor can any philosopher he says if he thought he could ever meet me, even from future anxiety on that subject, and will give
were "men,” more men like Henry C. Wright, and was smaller than he. I will knock his pins right who has not an experience beyond the things of after a thousand years absence, he could be recon you evidence of my presence if you will meet me
I am your loving wife,
some others whose names the writer does not re-, out from under him in the first place. The. last crude matter answer it. But when we stand ciled to my death, but having no expectation of here again
Mary H. Underhill,
member; Now, will the controlling spirit please time we bad a talk about this matter we both apart from crude matter, and are able to behold ever meeting me, ho finds it rather hard;
explain the differeuce, if any, in the motives or gota little mad,and I believe he indulged in an mafter in its finer essences, then we aré better
Well, I was with him when he took the little
Passed to Spirit-Ltfe:
spirit actuating Christ from the motives or spirit expression that sounded very much like this: able to answer the question, and we shall answer flower from the casket, and took out the book he
From Boston, April 5th, 1871, after a long and severe Illness,
which moved and influenced Henry C. Wright?
“Harvey, when you got on the other side, as you it in this wise: The essences of all that Nature carries in bis breast pocket, and pressed it in it. Caroline Frances Bagley, daughter of Po*kins H. and Char*
A,—There was, in all probability, just as much call it, you may find yourself in such tight, hot produces are in the air, and the air is the great No one on earth saw him, but I saw him, and if lotto W. Bagley, aged 23 years and 6 months.
difference between the manifestations of Henry quarters, that it won't be so easy getting back as sower as well as reaper.. The essences or ele there was nothing of me except the dead body Her spirit has. at last found that rest and comfort which,
with her delicate conatitutlpn, she could not fully enjoy In
C. Wright and Jesus the Christ as there was be you expect."
ments of the acorn were sown in the soil long which he knew could not see, what was it? What this life. Iler spirit has returned to her parents and assured
.
t
.
them
that she Is happy in her now home.
tween the external body of Jesus and Henry C.
I ain happy to send him word my quarters are before the acorn as a material form existed; and is it that comes here and tells of what he did
There’s a silence in parlor and chamber,
’
Wright; between the condition, of the earth at exceedingly comfortable, and that I have a free this is true of all other conditions of Nature, and when there was no one present? I want him to
There’s a sadness (n every room; ....
Oh. we know *t was the Father that claimed her.
the time Jesus lived upon it, aud the condition of pass over the road, so I can come whenever I true of humanity, The old story concerning the think. He used to say I might go to Sabbath
Yet everything’s burthened with gloom.
the earth at the time Henry C. Wright lived upon please. And now, Wesley, you said if anything creation of humanity would very soon he ex school and meeting, but he hoped I would not be
But wo will not be comfortless mourners,
Nor longer brood over our pain,
.
.
.
it. The difference of climatic influence that exert was published purporting to come from me, or ploded by the mind who searches into Nature, foolish enough to imbibe any of their errors.
For wo know where the angels have borne her.
Com.
AnU noon wo shall seo her again.
ed its power over Jesus, and that that exerted its any of your friends, you would. make trouble for who learns of her laws, communes with her God. Well, I believed in God, I believed in another
power over Henry C. Wright; the position of the those who published it. Well, now,! do not want He never tells the soul a falsehood.
'
life,! believed that my mother was somewhere From Cambridgeport, April 5tb, Mrs. Eliza W.« wife of Mn
heavenly bodies at the time of the earthly life to retaliate, but we villi see who will make the
Qn.—I understand there is a design in everything where she could see me, and watch over me, but JeremiahHarris« aged 70 years.
Sister Harris had long been In fceblo health, and was ready
of Jesus, and at the time of the earthly life of most trouble. You know what occurred nine produced, and the Designer must be greater than I did not know where. She died before I could when
the chango come to leave her loved ones here, and Join
Henry C. Wright; and I might go on enumerating years ago yesterday? Pretty important day I can the thing created. There is intelligence in all remember. I used to often astonish him by tell tho many that had passed over before her. All her children
and kindred, bavb three cousins, were awaiting her there.
an almost infinite number of causes that makeup not forget it! So sure as you make trouble for things.
ing him’ that I thought my mother saw me, that May her companion, in this hour of bereavement, realize
more than ever the blessedness of angel miristratlon, feeling
the difference; but truth is ever truth, lef it be my publishers, so sure I shall return, giving a full
A.—You understand that there is a design in my mother would be grieved or glad at this or that
tho resurrected spirits of his loved ones will watch over
given by whoever it may; it is truth forever and account of that day’s doings. Now beware! you everything. Wellj then, you understand more that. He said, “ My son, if I could believe that, I him till they meet again, a reunited fam.ly, in that homo
where the pangs of separation are forever unknown.
over* ■
;
■■ .
know I never lied here, and I have not learned than I do. I have no faith in this God of infinite should be the happiest man in the world.”
- Funeral services were performed by the writer at the realof her huaband, No. 5 Oak street, at 10 A. m. Friday, the
Q.—(From the audience).—Does not the great how in my short stay in the spirit-world. I come intelligence and omnipotence, but I do have faith
Oh, tell him I come back to make him happy. dence
7th, after which her remains were taken to Rowley. Mass.«
.
Infinite Spirit work through human agents to re here to give you light and take away the miser in the natural law which pervades all things and I want him to investigate and learn whether this for interment.
J. II. Cdbhiee.
works
through
all
things,
to
bring
all
things
to
veal bis truths that pertain to our best good?
is true or false. If he finds it true, then he will From Chittenden, Vt., March 28th, Miss Miranda D. Eddy—
able theological darkness that surrounds you.
A.—Certainly, that is the only means through That theological darkness is about seven years the highest possible state of perfection. I do not be happy; if he finds it false, then there is noth Horatio G. Eddy’s oldest sister—aged 35 years.
Her disease was slow, lingering consumption, which wasted
which the spirit can work; through which wenre old ; I can strangle it pretty quick. You made no understand that the natural law has any design ing lost. He has no anchor now; he can have no
away her phys.cal body. For the past few months she was a*
apprized of the existence of such a spirit at all.
profession of religion nine years ago, and you whatever in its action. There is nothing in all the less if he investigates this and does not become great sufferer. Sho had her senses till tho last moment, and
her own eyes. Her last words were: “ There arc three
Qr.—We cannot comprehend him, outside of know and I know what transpired. Now beware! vast’chemistry of Nature that tells me so. And satisfied of its truth. I died of fever, typhus and closed
more to go with tho consumptlon-Horatlo, Mary, and
Sophia.” Sho was a firm believer in Spiritualism, and did all :
Nature, only by instrumentalities.
for, bo snre as you do not, you and I will have a it is upon that, and that alone, that I rely for an brainfever. [Your age?]. Fourteen years.
in her power to advocate the cause. Many will miss her who
A.—No; and then that is not outside of Nature, reckoning. But, nevertheless, though it may education concerning God.
Jan. 3. '
.
have boon to tho home of tho Eddys.and have formed hor
acquaintance. She will be sadly missed by her brothers and
for all instrumentalities belong to Nature. A bring you a great deal of trouble, it will also
Qr.—I understand that you do not believe that
Bhtors and. aged mother-oh I how ranch; for «ho was a true.......
God outside of Nature is no God at all to us, be bring you a great deal of spiritual light. But I there is any spiritual intelligence preceding the
and faithful sister; but the hope of meeting her again will be
Lizzie Smith Clough,
.
a consolation to them now she has gone.
cause our senses cannot accept him or compre pray that I may not.be obliged to resort to the laws that we call natural laws?
I have a sister on earth who left her home some
.
Lowell B. Fisher.
hend him.
' harsh means.
A.—That is the position I occupy exactly.
years ago; my mother and two sisters who re From Abbotsford, Province of Quebec, Canada, March 19th,
Q.—Is it not logical to suppose that God is inde
Q.—You mean, then, that matter and spirit are main here in Boston believe her to be dead, or to Albert C. Barber, second son of Hervey Barber, of Warwick, :
I suppose that my brother has been informed
pendent of bis works, as we are. independent of that I did not leave enough to square up accounts eternal and coexistent?
Mass., aged 32 years 8 months. Disease, Inflammation of the
.
have left her body, but it is not so.
. .
. .............
..
. ..
.
_____
our works?
A.-Ido.
with the world. 'That is a mistake, for I did, and,
For reasons of which she Is the best judge, prob Iw-..
. The departed.was a full bollovor Jn spirit communion, and
A.—No, it Ih not; for truthfully speaking we are at the last end of the settling up of affaire, what I
Q.—Is Prof. Denton’s theory correct that we ably, she keeps her whereabouts a secret, but I left with a full belief of a progressive hereafter. The Father
called, friends In the spirit-world invited, and relatives on
not independent of our works. We impress a have here said will be found correct, although it came up from the lower orders of creation?
come here, knowing her to be a reader of yonr earth respond to the sentiment, “ Child, your Father calls,
”
hervey Barber.
part of our lives, tjie choicest part, upon all we does not so appear at the present time. He says
A.—Yes.
good Banner, to ask her to write to her sisters and cumohome.
Warwick^ Mass.
do. The life of everyday, becomes the life of the lie supposes my Spiritualism got it. I wish it
Q.—Do all souls differ from each other?
mother. No harm can come of it, but maybe a
thing we have made; and thus it is with the had, but, unfortunately, it did not.
A.—In essence, they do not; in aggregated great good. There are reasons why she should From Troy Centre, Wis., on tho 25th of March, Sarah Bun»
kcr, wife of A. F. Bunker, six days short of 80 years old.
works of the Infinite Spirit of Nature. We can
Now, before I leave I will take occasion to eay power, drawn from conjunction with matter, they write, why she should let them know where she She has for. many years enjoyed sweet communion with
not comprehend the God of the flower, except I propose to come again, and I hope I shall not do. There are no two alike, when seen through is. It may be asked why I do not tell. Simply our friends (when circumstances would permit) that had gone ■ before, and had the promise of a happy home, and I have full
through the flower. We cannot comprehend the be obliged to execute judgment. I hope he will matter, but when viewed as spirits they are all because it is her business, and not mine.
' faith that she is now basking in tho sunlight of God's^ptory.
God of the socl, except , through the soul. I be be reaeonable and look thie matter fairly in the alike.
•
. . .
Jan. 3.
From Ilolllston, March 31st suddenly, of paralytic apolieve that God-exlsts in Nature, and not at all face; weigh it in the balancee of reason; use all
Q.—Then the aggregation of power depends
Seance conducted by Baron Von Humboldt plexy.CalrlnClaflin,aged30 years.
there is good of it, and what is not good, lay it upon the matter with which they are brought
outside of it.
Ho is not dead, but has passed on before to the higher lifeletters answered by William Berry.
into conjunction? .
Q.—Can you tell what space is?
aside. Good day, sir.
Jan. 2.
to Join tho loved ones there awaiting him.
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THOUSAND!

C KAR1‘"1.16 HT!
The Great Work on Clairvoyance!
Till-: ROSICKfCIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE RESPECT
FULLY ANNOUNCE

ANOTHER THOUSAND
of this spier did and exhaustive work, whereof the BANNER .
OF LK'IITxpoke as follows, In If* lust review of one of the
most remarkable books eVer published on Clairvoyurce:
.••SB«BWift Tub Magsstio Miun..ii, 1« tho title of acurlotiH but Impressive Hook, which well deserves perusal for the
variety of views It presents with such energetic eloquence on
the Hitbjccf of clairvoyance and psychometry. Il contains
very many Important truth» In n itar.l to clairvoyance, with
which It Is cNsentlnl that the world should. become lamlllar.
The method of developing and establishing the clairvoyant
faculty, of knotriny, ns v ell ns feeling and seeing, Is enlarged
upon In the gifted author's peculiar manner. He deilnes clair
voyance ns the ability to drop bcneiuli the Hoorn of the outer'
world and come up on the other shiv. He says that the spark«
or Hashes of light that come bolore us In the night arc not
what they seem, but Instantaneous penetrations of the veil
Hint hangs like a pall between the outer world of dark anil
cold, and Ilie Inner ren nt .d llylit iin.l lln-triin elr. rvoynnco
being the unlit tins of that veil. < Inlrvoyajicc is neither a luro
nor a trap for virtue, nor calculated to undermine thercllgIons principles of anyone, nor to sap one’s morn Im, or exhaust
one’s strength; but it is a very rich ami valuable power, ami
Its development depends on the observance of the normal
lnws_ wlilcli underlie It.. The author Iui.h devoted 11, ho to
the discovery of these laws and their m files ot operation, ami
he proposes In his work to show men and women how they
may become strong, clcnr-seelngnnd powerful. Clairvoyance, •
in his view. Is simply the light that the seer reaches through
years of agony; the Interior unfoldmcnt of native powers, and
the comprehension and application of the principles that un
derlie and overflow human nature and the physical universe,
together with a knowledge of the princlpla ot the vast spiritne.» whereon.the world cl »pace arn cu.hloncd.
___
Tncro nro long »nd profoundly interi'Mlng extracts from
Madame George Sand In Gils book, which Illustrate very
forcibly the views ol the nullior. On the subject of the,1’latonic nhllosnphv of vision, he holds It to be the view of objects
really cxkting’ln Interior light, which assume form-not ac
cording to arbltrarv taws, but according to the state of the
mind. This light unites with exterior light In the eye, and la
thus drawn Into n sensuous or Imaginative activity; but
when the outward light is separated. It reposes In Its own
serene atmosphere. And It Is In this state of Interior repose
that all really inspired and correct visions occur. In the au
thor’s language, this light Is tho ‘ foundation tire upon which
all. things nro bullded. ambushed everywhere, bursting out
when least expected, slumbering for age«, yet suddenly IBumlriating an inebriate’s brain, so that ho shall seo the moral
snakes and larva? cf his perversion assume physical propor
tion and magnitude to fright him back to temperance, virtue,
and his forsaken < lod.’ He declares tho world wo live In to
bo. ‘full of the .pattering of ghostly feet, and the•music.of
spiritual singers.’ Tho author discourses pithily on,tho uniycr»al nation of Love, and «how» bow the white woman
knows less of the foundation law« of love than the inhabitants
of the Eastern countries and Southern Europe. There are
certainly glimpses of great truths to bo met with on these
pages, _____
which cannot but take a powerful hold on tho
reader."
•_
The work teaches how to gain these Powers without tho
Mesmerist's aid. Sent Postpaid for l#3. Address

ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
89 Court afreet, Iloaton, Mn..,

April 8.-3W
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was greatly aggravated by an idea, carefully cul the appeal is not to our senses, but to our intel
tivated and widespread among all peoples and lects and onr hearts—to the reason which God
through many ages, that the ministers of religion has given us, and to the spirit of devotion—at
alone nad power tx> afford any protection from tbe once the attribute and the badge of our immor
tality, which He has implanted fa us.
approach of evil spirits.
Our dnty is plain and simple. It is to receive,
This idea, thus preexistent, found its way into
The Spiritualists of New York and vicinity as
Warren Chttfte, Corresponding Editor.
digest and to comprehend the revelations which
sembled in Apollo Hall on the afternoon of the Christianity, and for now eighteen hundred years to
the power has been claimed by the priesthood in are proffered to us of the existence and the actu
Office at hU Liberal. Spiritual and Reform Bookitore, 601
31st,
for
the
purpose
of
commemorating
the
advent
North Fifth atreet, Kt. Louie, Mo.
Christendom as part of their succession from alities of tbe Future Life; to receive and realize
of modern Spiritualism. A large and intelligent those apostles to whom was given the power of the great principles which are to fit us for that
O’* Copic« of the Banskr of Light, including back num
bers and bound volume*, can always be had at thia office.
audience were present. Judge J. W. Edtponds " casting out devils.” Tbe effect of this has been life, and which can make it a source of happiness
or otherwise to us; to learn from the Divine
presided, and delivered the opening address, which that tbe priesthood, instead of themselves seek source
NOTICE.
thus opened to ns the true destiny of man;
to find out the true nature of that which was
•• THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.”
we give below, from tho original manuscript of ing
all around them and so enlightening the people, and then to communicate these great truths to
Our friends on the main line of the Illinois Cen
the
Judge.
Dr.
R.
T.
Hallock
was
Vice
Pres

as is now done—took tbe lead fa tbe persecutions our fellow-men as freely as they have been given
This valuable addition to our literature, by
,
tral Railroad from Vandalia to Dunlleth, and at Hudson Tuttle, has not yet found its way into the ident, and P. E. Farnsworth, Esq., was Secretary. which doomed to death thousands of those who to us. forcing them upon no one, but leaving to
. Dubuque, nod places west in Iowa, on line of rail
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Hallock, Mrs. were the subjects of the unseen influence, de all tne same absolute freedom of thought which
families and libraries that need it. We are late
it blasphemy to seek to find out, through we claim and exercise for ourselves.
road, may have a call, and, when suitable ar In reading it, but not slow in advising others to Charlotte B. Wilbour, the president of “ Sorosis;” clared
What, then, is that life?—what those princi
tbe intercourse, aught about the future state of ex
rangements can be made, a lecture, and also any do so. It contains much important information Andrew Jackson Davis, Mrs. Mary F. Davis, istence. And one church went so far as, fa ono of ples?—what that destiny? Much time and re
books ordered (lelivered, by notifying me early condensed from a long line of theological history, Cora L. V. Tappan, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Thomas its Ecclesiastical Couucils, to establish it as a search are necessary to each one for the solution
•
by letter at. my office In St. Louis, as I Intend and takes up as playthings the various theories Gales Forster, and Aaron M. Powell. In the canon, that no minister should venture to cast out of this problem.
Enough, however, has been revealed to enable
devils unless he first obt&ined a license from his
evening the hall was thrown open for a reception bishop
visiting that section early in the summer.
so to do, thus putting the love of power as us to say this much: that that life is an unendingof the thousands of Gods, worships and creations
and sociable, with music and dancing for such as a stumbling-block in the path of knowledge.
Wakbkn Chase.
one on which we enter at once on leaving the
of the nations, and examining the various sys
The careful observer of history will perceive all eattb, and in which it is our destiny to progress
desired.
LIGHT BREAKING INTO DARK PLACES. tems as Christian writers do, as easily sets them
The National Standard, speaking of the meeting, through these long ages the frequent manifesta forever in knowledge, purity and love; and that
aside, by showing their weak, inconsistent and
tion of spiritual intercourse, sometimes here and the great and leading principle which creates ■
'ChrUtlan Authority is at last bulng illuminated ridiculous claims, when compared with what we says: “Though still subjected to ridicule in the there in isolated and individual Instances, and that progression and causes its happiness is to
with a few rays of historic light, which modern know of Nature, of law, and of life. But unfor popular journals, the movement has attained occasionally widespread, affecting large numbers love God with all our hearts, and our neighbor
better than ourselves.
■writers, scholars and travelers are able to force tunately for the Christian and his theory, ami large proportions, and the audience drawn by of people and scattered over extended territory.
The condition in the spirit-life where that prin
While tbe former were frequently embraced by
through its heretofore barred doors. Colenso and three-headed or one-headed God, it shares no bet- this anniversary occasion, in quality and intelli the
church, tbe instruments canonized and the ciple predominates — never faltering and never
Renan have done what Robert Taylor failed to ter fate when tried by the same rule, and it is gence, was highly creditable, and the addresses manifestations regarded as salutary, the latter wanting—has .been revealed to us, and prominent
do with the church, but did far more effectually doubtful whether it is as consistent or rational as were of a high-toned, practical character."
met with a different fate; yet it would seem as if, amid all its scenes is that sacrifice of self, whichOPENING ADDRESS OF .1UDGE EDMONDS.
through it all, there was a desire to open and per even in this life is the surest element of happi
with those who dared read after him. Another some of the ancient systems when compared by
, . ,,
Truth is ever born with many a bitter pang, fect an intercourse of man with the spirit-world ness.
thorough scholar, in Dr. Ginsburg, L.L. D., has an impartial judge. With the final conclusions of
Oh! thatyon could behold that scene—its bril
in order to aid in his advancement. ,
largely illuminated the history of Jesus the the book we do not fully agree. It seems some and most to him who gives it birth, and it is slow
liant,
yet
mellow,
its
dazzling,
but
grateful
light;
Hence, in the time of Moses, when the Israel
attaining the vigor of its manhood with the
Christof modern Christians, and-made him out what as J. R. Lowell says of Emerson’s Trans in
ites bad become so numerous and so advanced a its atmosphere of love, In which the high and holy
human intellect.
as no more and no less than an Essene, adopting cendentalism—as so perfect it has no place to put
It is six hundred years since the power of steam people that they might be used as the instru spirits float, and the happiness which fills every
was discovered by an English philosopher, and ments of promulgating among men new truths heart to overflowing with love and gratitude to
. and practicing their system and ceremonies with a God In.•
I
■
it has been only in this century, and almost only respecting the spirit-world, there came one of God
few simple variations, which were greatly cor
You would then realize the import of these
these outbreaks of the intercourse to which I have
in
this
generation,
that
the
existence
?f
that
OPPOSITION
BREAKING
DOWN.
words,
once
spoken
in such a scene from the
rupted by hie followers, and especially by the
power has been recognized among men, and the referred.
Bo also afterwards, in the time of Jesus, when spirits to man on the earth:
■Christian cliurcli,after its organization and adopIt seems by the reports in the Louisville papers power Itself made available to vastly increase
"Rise then,oh man Lazarus,and como forth and atop
lion by Constantine. It is astonishing to see how that the trumpeted exposd of Spiritualism by the our capacity of production, to almost annihilate so many people, including the Jews, were em from
tho grave into which Ignorance and bigotry’have
braced in the corrupted Roman Empire, and Pa
superficial, shallow and short-sighted is our lectures of Mrs. G, L. Whitman were a complete time and space, and to lift the different peoples of ganism was retreating before the advance of phi -thrust you. Walk forth In tho Imago of a living soul, bright
the
earth
from
the
isolation
to
which
barbarism
ened
by
tho immortal spark which is from tho Eternal Bun.
church literature, when compared by impartial failure, as the reporter of the Courier-Journal and superstition had consigned them, and in losophy, when the minds of men were craving for Como from
the dark tomb to which you have consigned your
something higher and more ennobling than tbe self* and cotno to tbo arms of tho bright nn tho Pur<?i
writers with ancient history and the early lan gives a most ludicrous and facetious account of which ignorance bad continued them.
It was at least two thousand five hundred years worship of such gods as Mars and Venus, there which are outstretched to embrace you...................
guages, especially the Sanscrit and Hindoo his her two attempts to lecture for that purpose, at
another of these outbreaks, not confined to
And oh I could you but know tho thrill of glad Joy which
tory, as we find in the late and most valuable which he says he and seven others made up the ago that a Grecian philosopher proclaimed that came
the earth was not the centre of our starry-system, Jerusalem or to Jesus, but broadcast throughout you could cast through heaven's vast mansions by your re
work, Bible in India.
first audience, and that he was all alone at the but itself revolved around the sun; yet it has been different parts of the empire, as well as through sponse, could you but hoar tho shouts of rejoicing that would
hall your reply, could you but know tho happiness you
The object of this article is to notice a sign of second, except the speaker and one companion. only within three hundred years that the great many of his apostles, disciples and followers.
confer on tho countloss multitudes above you, who
Another kindred instance occurred nearer to would
thè times, by referring to and quoting from the She seemed offended to think the preachers and truth has been received among men, and the phe
have mourned your darkness, and who would ball your as
our
own
time.
In
what
are
known
in
history
as
nomena
have
been
understood,
which
once
fright

cent
from
Its gloom, you would not pause in your efforts to
Examiner for April, which has a thorough digest Spiritualists would not come and pay fifty cents
millions from their propriety and held them the " Dark Ages ” all of Christendom had been, share it, or repel tbo'Bnviour which thus again comes.to re
of Dr. Ginsburg's book, and acknowledges its each to hear her put Spiritualism down with Bi ened
for
a
thousand
years,
burled
in
Ignorance
and
isoin trembling subjection to a priesthood; and even
deem you.
........................................ _________ .
authority and good sense in tracing the principal ble authority. Most people are aware by this yet there are some who teach, and doubtless many latiou. The crusades in the twelfth and thir ■ God is love, and to bo with him and of him, love must bo
features of Christianity to the Essenes, who bold time that it will not stay down for any such bid who believe, that the day may be lengthened by teenth centuries began the disruption of that iso tho breath of your nostrils, the life-blood of your heart, tho
. _ . _____ __
lation, and the subsequent discovery of the mari very spirit of your existence. .
them and kept up most of the sacred rites and ding; and our friends have been humbugged commanding the sun and moon to stand still.
The system of a Grecian philosopher, which ner’s compass and the development of the art of This lesson wo como to teach to weak and erring man, to
ceremonies for centuries before Jesus was born, enough and paid enough for such sham exposes, was founded on the principle of reasoning back printing completed the work, and prepared tbe lift him from tho degradation into which his material pro
pensities have sunk him, and draw him higher unto God.
to which our shallow theology traces most of which amount to nothing.
wards and denying or ignoring the existence of minds of men for an emancipation from the thrallIn that love, In man's capacity to understand and appre
dom
which
had
so
long
rested
upon
them.
Then,
every
fact
which
conflicted
with
its
conclusions,
ciate it, ho will And at once his Redeemer and his Saviour.
them as original. We cannot put this argument
again,
came
an
effort
of
the
spirit-world
for
the
Whether
it be spoken through mortal lips or through his
lived
for
two
thousand
years,
even
among
the
Born Into spirlt-llfo, on tho morning of March 21st, In tho
in as good and forcible language as the Examiner
learned and the wise, until assailed by an Eng regeneration and elevation of man; and spiritual vast creation, it is still full mighty to triumph over sin and
has, and we give a short extract in its own lan SOth year of hor ago, tho wife of Hon. lease II. Boulo, of lish philosopher almost within the last two cen intercourse and rebellion against religious domi death; all powerful to eave, all conquering for man.
'
This Is tho lesson which tho bright hosts of heaven aro
guage as a specimen, and hope onr friends will Sllllwator, Minnesota.
turies; and even to this day there are men among nation appeared together on tbe earth, the latter pouring
In such glorious streams of light on benighted man.
Oono to tho Svmmor-Lnnd—ono of earth's best—
us, claiming to be instructed above their fellows, tbe legitimate product of the former, and coming Tho
get the April number, ami read the full article of
hour has como; the day of his redemption Is nigh, and
To Join her loved friends In tho homo of tho bloat.
who put their faith in Aristotle rather than in because of the hope that men’s minds were at against Its advent the powers of darkness can no longer
Rev. Edward C. Towne:
A kind husband Is left hor absence to mourn,
.
Bacon, and to whom Bacon’s greatest work is length prepared to receive and profit by tbe inter prevail. Heaven through its mighty mansions rejoices in
And two faithful sons of a mother are shorn.
"It appears almost certain that the particular
what the silly King James called it, like "the course with the Unseen Intelligence, then proffer songs of praise to him. Already has Its joy visited your
They know sho 's now landed on yondor bright shore,
. in which Jesus held most closely to tbe Essenistic
ed to them. But, alas! thathope was not destined hearts, and soon shall it spread abroad, infusing Into
Freed from earth's troubles; yet her loss they deplore.
peace of God, which is past all understanding.”
life was that of his phyaico-psycliieal capacity
The art of making types and printing letters to be then fully realized. Much good was indeed the hearts of mankind tho knowledge of his lovo, that man
Her record of oarth-llfo Is spotless and pure:
for that exercise of power which Spiritualism
done, and man did make a large step in his up aiming at his purity may bask In Its glorious light forever
from
them
was
known
some
twenty
centuries
Her good deeds and kind words will over enduro;
lays so much stress upon and has made at last
before what we are accustomed to call the “ dis- ward progression, but the errors of the past still and over,"
And her many friends hero will the memory bear
so familiar, and that it was by exaggerating the
Of her sweet Influence and kind, loving caro.
Thus has tbe spirit-world spoken to us.
covery of the art of printing;" that is, two thou clung too strongly for a full comprehension of the
Essenistic expectations in regard to tills power
Though the casket Is hid, yet sho oft ryill bo near,
And wben that work, thus commenced among:
sand years before mankind were able to realize movement, and men judged of It and measured it
that Jesus conceived for himself a Messianic mis
Hor companions and friends on life's Journey to cheer.
by
their
preconceived
opinions.
the idea, and so avail themselves of it as to bring
us, shall be fully performed, when we come to
sion, not chiefly violent, but chiefly miraculous.
Hence
the
Protestant
Reformation
was
content
know—as we shall—what is the life into which
about that immensediffusion of knowledge among
By a true, living faith sho was ever sustained;
Essenism taught and practiced healing, prophecy,
...__ ____
____
with a victory in what we now see were minor
Tho Ilarmonlal Philosophy by her was maintained ;
all peoples_and classes
which
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we are to pass from this, no greater incentive to
miracle, and led its favored children up to expec
Sho loved all its beauties; Its truths sho engraved
the last three hundred years, and which is sending matters, and spiritual intercourse was denounced virtue and purity can be conceived in tbe imagi
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■ race, with
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nation of man. And as in this, our daily life on
the
accelerated
speed,‘_________
forward in • its as witchcraft and necromancy.
Bho taught by example, more potent by far
seems to have joined Essenistic to Galilean ex
How much this was owing to the teachings of earth,'when we know of coming changes in cli
destiny of progression.
Than wordy orations of pulpit or bar.
pectation, and readily made, without a particle of
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and
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far
their
erroneous
ideas
mate, temperature, or indeed in any of our condi
It was not by silence or neglect alone that
originality, just the ligure which Christian igno
Her homo's with tho angola all beaming with light;
were owing to their attachment to the power tions, we are impelled to make due preparation
these new truths were received by mankind.
rance has construed and Christian reverence ex
Her soul's tilled with praises and rapturous delight!
which thence flowed to them, it may not be neces for them, so shall we then, knowing tbe life toFriar
Bacon
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forbidden
by
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from
plained as tbe apparition of Godhead, or at least
For tho eye hath not soon, nor tho mind conceived
sary to inquire; for it is enough for us now to come, duly prepare for it, and thus be impelled
Of tho glorlos and beauties Uierc revealed
- promulgating his ideas, was at the age of sixtyof divinity. He had to but faintly transcribe Es
........... .. to
„ prison,
...................
...... .............
.„B in
.„ know that this erroneous conception of the spir- by the most powerful of motives among mortals
four committed
and, after
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To those who, like hor, had tho truth over loved,
sente life, and repeat tbe wisdom of Hillel, to be
conflnement ten years, died. Pythagoras is said itual visitations led the ruling powers of both re to obey that greatest and most inflexible of com
And laid up their treasures in mansions above.
as a teacher all that we find him, especially if we
to have been torn to pieces by a riotous mob. ligions—Protestant and Romish —to denounce mands, to work ont our own salvation, and real
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fairly consider l>ow few of the best passages can
Lord Bacon waB hurled in disgrace from his high them as Satanic, and to tbe endeavor to drive ize not only that every broken law is always its
he taken as from the lips of Jesus—the sermon
office of Lord Chahcellor of England, and ended them from among men by a widespread torture own avenger, but that obedience to the law of
Address to Spiritualists.
on the mount, for example, which doubtless owes
.
his days fa poverty, and, to use his own touching and slaughter of tbe chosen instruments of the God is the only passport to happiness.
more to the pen which wrote it than to any actual
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
“did, yet living, follow in the funeral movement.
!ï
speech of Jesus; and tbe parable of the prodigal American Association of Spiritualists, held in language,
of his own reputation.” And Johann Faust, who'
far did this error go, tnat even Martin Luson, which clearly belongs to a time later than
was so largely engaged in developing the art of ther, the leader in tbe Protestant Reformation,
that of the living teacher to whom it is credited. Philadelphia, March 10th, 1871, the undersigned printing
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And most evidently Jesus made all else subordi were appointed to prepare an address appealing
bis inkstand at him as a devil; and in Eng
nate to bis personal expectation of aMessiahsbip for tbe means of prosecuting the missionary la Paris for magic in selling a printed copy of the hurled
.
AND
Bible—was connected with necromancy by the land—the head of the reformation—during the
of miracle; else bo could not. have died so utterly bors of t he Society.
writers of the day, and has come down to posterity reign of Elizabeth, the elder James and Charles
disappointed. No faithful Essene ever died like
Our Association—banded together in the hope fa the common conjunction of “The devil and Dr. II., most astringent laws were passed with the
that. No Galilean of the lion heart and red hand
same object—passed and administered under the
ever met death witli such protest as fell from the of doing more good by combining our eflbtts, not Faustus."
sanction of such men as Lord Bacon and Sir Mat"
Well indeed has the poet Pope sung—
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distraeteti heart of Jesus. It was Essenism cor- in the spirit of limitation or dogmatism—finds it
tbew Hale, two of the greatest luminaries in the
" Truths would you teach, or save a sinking land 7
rnpted by Galileanism which wrought that woe.
self
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All
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understand.
Jesus bad thought to fight without peril and to
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Painful preeminence I yourself to view, .
Two things are worthy of observation as Con
win without risk,looking to an Essenistic method body of earnest Spiritualists, and with limited
Above Uto's weakness and its comforts, too."'
nected with the events of those days: One is thb Mÿ Affinity.
of doing a Galilean work. Had be been fully means.
it has fared with spiritual intercourse. As similarity of the manifestations of the presence
and heartily Galilean, he might have headed a
We would say to all Spiritualists, friends, will farSoback,
story fa a satire on
doctrine
so many
in the history of man as we have any and power of the spirits then and row. There [This among
great revolution, or at least have died as John
those people who, by connfibnn*’ thinking that
you
not
contribute
to
aid
this
Society?
At
the
knowledge, traces of it can be found. History was the same moving Of inanimate matter with friends
Brown died. Had he been simply and wholly
they have made a mistake in their connubial relations,at last
it, and straightway seek some one whom they think
Essenistic, he would have been acommon teacher present time, we have the opportunity of securing tells us that all the religions known among men out moital contact; the seine suspension of the believe
sympathize with them, without w|iom there would be an
of the s|riritual Judaism of which Hillel was a the- services of Ell F, Brown, and others, compe (except, perchance, it may he that of Confucius human body in the air; the same intelllgence.re- “can
Incompleteness,
” and with
earthly come the ” in
great apostle, and this Judaism might have con tent and willing missionaries, who would under among the Chinese) claim it as their foundation, lating to the past and the future and reading the dissoluble ” that shall last “.throURhoiiltne ages of eternity. ’
and recognize its existence among their followers. inmost thoughts of men; the same communion .be It treats of a man who havljig lipbittfd this doctrine, seeks to
verted the world witliout preserving bis memory."
take tbe establishing of Lyceums, and the spread
It Into practice, and Issuddeply brought back to his sober
the misfortune has been that, until,now, the tween them and mortals, through matter and the put
. We cannot afford to follow this most excellent of the cause of Spiritualism, but we have not the But
senses by the plain talk which ho receives, from th. father of
people among whom it has appeared have not human organs, and the same appearance of indi the
lady,
he camp ip. believe was his "affinity. Ho
article further, but most heartily approve the funds to place them in the field, hence it is that understood it, and have not known what to do vidual spirits, with the same power of identifica returnedwhom
to his homo and, fro longer sought for that which
spirit in which it is written, and rejoice in the we appeal to Spiritualists for assistance.
with it. And it .is only now, among a people in tion. But there was not then the same revela- well nigh wrecked tho happiness of his family.]
structed and free enough to regard it with reason, tionof the existence beyond the grave, because
promising signs of rationalism among the lead
Madam Botinifleur and her Boses.
We know that there are those who do not favor and.in a country where there is no such thing as every attempt of the kind was repelled by tbeldeing liberal religious writers of our own country, organization, even to tbe limited extent of promot persecution
for opinion’s sake, that it has come nunoiation of the priesthood and the belief among
Women, add Wisdom.
while Locks and Darwin and Huxley, with ing missionary labors. We will not ask that those (relieved in a great measure from its former even the most intelligent among the laympn.that.
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Renan and Colenso, are pushing forward the contributing shall believe in organization, but we shackles) to elevate as well as to gratify, and to it was profane and blasphemous to attempt to
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public mind in Europe, and greatly aiding it on do ask trne and earnest Spiritualists —whether
ence both here and hereafter, as easily understood looking the consideration—now so familiar to us
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this side of tbe water. It is also extremely grati
—that thus alone could the revelation be made to
they approve or disapprove of organization—to as it is grand, glorious and sublime.
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fying to us that, on these great questions and all give us their aid.
This is the event that we are assembled to com- us, and that not from want of power in heaven to
. kindred subjects, tbe Banner ofLiyht has ever
and in performing the work we may bestow, but want of capaoity in man to receive.
The Prophet and the Pilgrims,
The Association could do much, if those inter memorate,
The other consideration is this: that, after mow
floated ont from the most advanced outposts of ested would cooperate by increasing the fund set well cast our eyes for a moment back upon the
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to see if we cannot profit by Its experience, ing along with the Protestant reformation over
the army of progress; and we now feel that hosts apart for the general purpose of spreading the past,
Geraldine.
and avoid the errors of those days; for of one the continent of Europe, and displaying itself
of able minds are coming up to the work of freeDr. Purdie’s Patient.
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knowledge of the presence and influence of spirits. thing we are well assured: that whatever may be widespread over Great Britain, and all without
fag the public mind from the dark cloud.of su Onr fund is necessarily too small for the vast field our advantages, we are but on the threshold of meeting with a proper recognition, the spirit m’arilThe
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festation made its appearance in this country mY rao Q •' ~
perstition and ignorance that has hung over it so. of labor that lies before us. Surely there can be
of its attributes and its purposes.
among those who had fled from priestly dertnina- Ane. ElUn opring.
long.
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no difference of opinion as to the desirableness
Now, as in ail times past, that which comes to tion'tbere, to find religions freedom here.
All of tho abovo stories teach a truth that shines clear and .
So that, while the persecution of witchcraft was ■te’Ufast Every one would do well to cultivate a love for
of spreading the truth fa our possession as Spirit us is judged of by our knowledge, whatever may
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invested all bls money in his.education and pro- We do not lessen our own stores when we impart many erroneous conceptions of the spirit com :r
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fesslon, and moving West, settled in a large city, ideas or spiritual wealth to others, for the law munion, its attributes and its purposes, as well in
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the confidence and hand in marriage of the daugb- individual is poorer for this distribution.
fore that era, and even some more modern seers while a considerable number of the suspected
ter of a very rich man, whose share of her father’s
We therefore solicit the assistance of Spiritual
us that they bad personal interviews and had fled the country. And here and then ended
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the State, if not of the nation. In the public no institute Lyceums, where the truths of a rational, occur
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tices of him and bls wealth, bis wife was not men soul-revealing, soul-satisfying philosophy can be ceptions right? Can the finite comprehend tbe spirits has been made known among us; as, for
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the same obscurity as if she had brought no
Active workers in Spiritualism, you who have muning with them was God, the infinite Creator founder of the Methodist sect, George Fox among
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This unhappy condition of belief among men

gannir if Jijtó

our religions neighbors can see through' the sham
pretences of purity in the churches, for we have
long known they were no better than outsiders,
except in solemn countenance and prayerful pre
tence of moral sanctity. We also understand
there are important facts on the subject in pos
session of a female society in Chicago, that has
been taking testimony among the abandoned
women of that city.
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